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BANK OF ENGLAND'S Canadian Bank
EXHIBIT VERY BAD of Commerce1 IUM ,LMI UflU Head Office—TORONTO

Paid Up Capital - - - $15,000,000 
Rest................................. 13,500,000

i
• $4,000,000 

$4,800,000
y.up Capital -

Fund

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

fcMrthM in 93 of the ,eedin» cities end town 
Agente and corroependente in leading C 

fJT United States and in Foreign Cot 
LÎTk.ut the World.
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Dirigibles, Aeroplanes, Seaplanes and! 
Submarines Reported as Mobilizing 

at Zeebrugge—Much Preparation

1
Treasury Expenditures For War 

Purposes Are Chiefly 
Responsible

. B0RR0W1NGS~~ARE LARGE

! DOMINION SAVINGS 
INVESTMENT SOCIETY

be-
•vH* ai 

Injec- 
|Ger-
Juncil

mili-
tll. of

ALLIES ALSO RAIDED Board of Directors:
8!r Edmund Walker. C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L., Pre.ld.nl- 
* A La«h. Esq., K.C., LL.D.. Vlce-Pr**ldent 

StrlymTS Esq- K c • LL D . D.C.L.

®r John M. Glbeon. K.C.M.G.. K.C.. LL.D.
Prank P. Jones, Esq.
William Karweli. Esq,. D.C.L.
Charle* Colby. Esq., M.A.. Ph D.

«, Esq.. LI*D.
Edward*.

jdominion savings building
LONDON. CANADA Russian Black Sea Fleet Activ French Make More 1

Progress in Argonne— Washington to Investi- 
gate Deaths of American on British Ship 

Sunk by Germans.

Jones.
: Pl.n Bank Will H.„ ». T.k. r 

Strengthen Position: Ihlereeting 
Expedient ie Chosen.

.......ti.noe.Doo.e»
................... 200,010.00

NATHANIEL MILLS
Managing Director

Drastic Steps to 
to See WhatI

J-HIRDOM, K.C.
rwWe.l .Special Cable to The Journal of Commerce )

London. April l._ Germany is preparing f„r , 1 
grand aerial raid on England. Easter Sunday, ac
cording to despatches from Holland, 
about Holland have been thick with German dirigibles. 
aeroplanes and seaplanes, while oft Clio coast, re
turning Dutch fishermen report, that the German 
craft are to be 
of a big

J. W. Flavell 
Hon. W. C.
« F. Galt. Eaq. 
Gardner Steven*, Esq. 
A. C. Fhimerfelt. Esq. 
H. J. Fuller. Esq

(Special Cable to The Journal of Commerce.)
London. April j. f 

week’s Bank of England return 
be true.

A. Ki
E. R.
Robert Stuart. Esq. 
Alexander Laird. Esq.
O. G. Foster. Esq., K.C, 
George W. Allan. Esq. 

Alexander Laird, General Manager.
John Aird. Assistant General Manager.

Wood"'
it can be truthfully said that this

the
is almost too bad to

The skies

Fire Insurancethe The proportion of reserve to nubilities al 18.26 shows 
a drop of over four points from the poor showing of 
last week.

It is not down 
of the war. hut 
recovery and is

M

seen everywhere. The German threat 
Easter is believed

id WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

V to the 14 per cent, of the first
these aerial and naval 
raid on England. Submarines
ing held at Zeebrugge. Allied aviators making flights 
at a daringly low altitude have bombarded the basin 
where the submarines lie, and also the workshops. 
Sheik have also been thrown into the port by the 
Allies' warships.

to mean that
it compares badly with the earliest 
now little better than one-half of 

what it was in January, on the return to normal.
| Scrutiny of the Individual items of 
that treasury expenditure* for

preparations for another 
and seaplanes are be-ley HKTHIk’t.lmud

> the return show* 
war purposes are chief- 

jly responsible for the weakness of the bank’s posi-

ver*
HIS MAJESTY KING GEORGE. 

The King is taking an active part in 
| to suppress drinking during the

W4 i the movement

One reassuring feature is the Increase in circula- 
tlun of upwards „f if l.mio.OOO. This represents 
Vit.v In. business, hut also the replacing of gold in 

000000000000000000300000000000 culatlon bv Ptiller, well enough secured,
! none the less inflation.

To help the fight against in tempera. . , 11 ( l' in England, _
which is seriously threatening the manufacture of!' 
munitions of war, King George in letter to the ! 

j Chancellor of the Exchequer. Mr. Lloyd George, has !
! volunteered

doubtless, but

Collections Effected Promptly and at Reasonable 
Rate.

blllty 

f ill-

We invite applications for Agencies 
in unrepresented districts en in the Day’s NewsS1 Th<'nel "'cmu,r in "'r tw" “«wn n™. <■<

'ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooitThv "he't i''i 'M",''MI0,l’‘ s"‘g8“rlnK'1 Vantain / ■ if. ^ Increase in the two loan items taken
| "" y aiacdo,*ald. "f tii,- Sens Guards, gether of £22.060.000. The comparison is i

*. . ™:r:—:“k:„. . . „
couraging the workmen to. drink heavily, is announc- Th" •'"«•"••nalda. Lords ,.f Mes. claim a large borrow,, ' "**
ed by the intelligence division of the Admiralty ! lo bc ut ro>‘“ descent.

Heavy fog Is interrupting operations of ,|,e Hus- ! ,M?nilc’U U,1,M ,h" middle of the 
Sian Black Sea fleet against the Bosphorus fortifl- ; "ft1’" '"e!

several Turkish ports in ' ° 8cc”laiul

give up the use of all liquor and 
the Royal households, if it

!banish it
is thought

example will |>c follow -advisable. It is expected his

164 St. James St., Montreal
Colin E. Sword, Manager

Tel. Main 3*87

ed by high officers in the state.

ils a 
I that

It the

They were practically inde- The decrease of nearly L4,4l)0.#ei) in reserve ie seri
ous, especially as it I» accompanied l.y the heaviest 
drop in bullion holdings £3,380,000 since the out- 
break of the

fifteenth century 
were reduced to submission by James I. 

R is said that a larger percentage of 
I men ,laVe enlisted from the islands

cations. It has bombarded
Asia Minor, sinking one steamship and several sailing 
vessels at Eregli, and doing great damage to the 
coal mines at Zunguldak.

It Is evident that the hank lo financing the Allies 
the continent by the export of gold and some of the 
American Imports from Canada arc reflected in the 
return.

"f i In- west coast 
any other pari ..f ihe Empire.of Scotland than from 

In enlisting they 
who set the example.

were encouraged l.\ the chieftains 
A correspond in,; toll lias beenIn the Argonne, the French have 

150 metres of trenches.
[ii:inn:n captured and held 

An attack delivered at down ! taken °f tlu* 8cot,ish nobility. I U is plain that the bank
will have lo take drasticon the works carried by the French 

Le Prêt re gave the Germans
in the forest of 

the western end of the 
the day they

j Immediately strengthen Its p„„,tlo„ am,
, . ■■ R- J " b" interesting to sec what expedient II chooses

th“ morn"IK- *«" o»« of t!,.. Is», known rail- j '-ertalnly an advance in the bank rate would he use-' 
general pas- j le"“' In 'lew of the cheapness of money In the London 

I’- H.. a | and “‘her markets, a, distinguished from capital.

Mr. William Stilt, who droppedQ INCORPORATED I S3!
position, but after holding it through 
were dislodged again. -The-

Bank of Nova Scotia
way men in the country, 
senger agent of the Eastern lines ,.|

Mr. .stiii ...
Allied aviators have dropped bombs on stations and I 

German bivouacs In the Woevre, Champagne, the ' l>osilion he attained to several 
Sciasons districts and Belgium. ♦They bombarded | born in Scotland in 1855. 

the maritime station at Bruges and an aviation camp, j young man an<1 engaged in railroad work.
i the C. P. R.

years ago. 
but came to

He was 
'aiiiula as aficial London. April 1. The Bank ut England's 

He joined tur»i compare* as follows: 
was sent to A us-Casualty Insurance weekly reLCll -

Washington Will Investigate. in 1888 and later 
; tra*'a- where he represented theit her.

This Week.
............£3'., 173.000

----- J 13.690,000
.... 89.713,000
.... 14,606.000
.... 140.003.000 
-----  37.1 14,000

.... -‘>3.*68,000

Last Week 
£34.16.', .000 

92.048,000 
93.080.000 
3-1.351.00( 

126,599,000 
41.533.00D 

-’2.43 p.e. 
57.248.000

Capital paid-up ....................$6,600,000

Reserve Fund 

Total Aaeeta

In all its Branches 

Agency Applications Invited

In 1907 he I Circulation....................
was recalled from Australia and placed in charge of | Public deposits..............

' the office he held at his death. He

Washington, D.C.—With full 
serious responsibility which lies before 
ernment has embarked 
into the death of Leon Chester Thrasher, 
can citizen lost when a German submarine sank the 
British steamship "Falaba," 
ed strong representations

cum pan \.appreciation of the 
it, the gov- 12,000,000

00,000,000
was a genial, open - Private deposits .. ..

very embodiment of courtesy °ovl- Securities............
was unusually popular with the | securities ..

Reserve ...

on a thorough investigation 
the Amen -

hearted individual, the
I and kindness and 
, travelling public and his fellow-officiaK164 St. James St., Montreal

Colin E. Sword, Manager 
Tel. Main 3487

lgllt.“ upon whtcii will be bas
in Germany, following the

warning given when she first announced that British Th,‘ Honorable George Taylor, who was seventy- | 
waters were a war zone, that she would be held lo flvp ■vears of age yesterday. Is one of .....  host known
"strict accountability for the loss of American live». ! l-arllamentarlan» in the country. II,. „ 1U) |l(irn a, I LonUun' A|>rU 1—Bank of England 

The American Embassy in London is aided by the 1 l-nnsdowne. Leeds County, and after on education at i d'SC0Unl "ma,M unchanged at r, per cent. 
British foreign office in ascertaining the facts, and a ' 1,1(1 Public schools entered 
full report is expected by the state department as 11 cloae Personal friend of the late

Trop. res. to liab 
! Bullion ...

Brandies in all the principal Canadian Cities 
and towns;I pet 

to do
lUuY-

throughout the islands of New
foundland, Jamaica, Cuba and Porto Rico, and 

In the cities of New York, Chicago aod Boston.
minimum rate of

Every description of banking business trans-commercml liiv.„„„ U EE TO MEETosoems imposed or win
He was

DELAY PUBLISHING NOTE.
Washington. D.C., April 1. American note „, Great 

Britain on

Sir Inliii A. Mac-
the investigation in London is finished. The ,lonul<l and sat in the House of (’ornm.ms 

Germans, it is believed in
with liim.

For many years he was Chief Whip f<-i ihe <.'onser- 
Some three

the order-ln-couneil 
with Germany will not he 
Wednesday.

some quarters, may take , 
the ground that the ’’Falaba" was fleeing from the vatlve P«»*ty. 
submarine, and so had shown resistance.

stopping commerce 
made public untilyears ago In resigned his 

seat in favor of the Honorable VV. T. White, and 
appointed to the Senate.

The news RUSSIAN OFFENSIVE IS SUCCESSFUL 
ENEMY'S RESISTANCE OBSTINATE

1 I*nd°n’ Eng" April !■—The Treasury returns for the 

|fi«cal year just
threat Britain 

I by the wa r.

unoimfr*tUrnS 8hOW thut the revenue for the 
e to £226,694.080 ($1,138,470.400),

; «arly £28,500.000 (142,500,000) over the 
oitùe previous

reports, however, state she had liai ted and her 
sengers were getting into 
pedo was fired.

This change In the plan, itWhile a k< * h pa ft y man., ............................ , announced officially,
tlu- boats when the lor- ‘ f-nato1' la.vlor is one of the best lik- ,1 among the : WaH mnri‘1 nl lhc reque*t of Kir l-Mward Grey, who ask- 

lt is also believed that Germany mfM1 al uttawa- He has been deseribe.i 'the Can- j t-d for a Postponement because many officials of th 
will reiterate she has the light m sink British ves- a(,ian John Hampden." British Foreign Office are taking a vacation
sels without precaution for tin- safety of passengers ' —------------ j ,h* Easter holidays.
and crew, and repeat her warning that neutrals 
take their chances when embarking on board such

ended well indicate the capacity of 
to meet the financial burdens imposed

mer
lin! -

Baron Rothschild, whose death has j.ist occurred. ’ 
is head of the British branch of th. moat Jewish j

| banking firm of Rothschild*. He was in Nv,v. j St. John. N.B., April 1,-J„ u,e Legislature in Kred- 
, ember. 184U. His father was the first Jew eyer elect- | cricton '«* night, in «upply. a vote was made favor- 
I ed to the British House of Commons, lia run Roths- able *“ "Uniformity of Legislation."

HAD VERY EFFECTIVE RESULTS. ! chlld ha(1 Austrian title anil also a British title: | Attorney-General Baxter explained

- l|IT former he gave up al the outbreak of the

I’ctrograd, April 1. - It I* claimed ut the War Office 
winning all along the 

Carpathian front, and that the Invasion of Hungary 
through Du kin I'aa* wax progreaslng 
Russian officials admitted, however, that Austro-Ger- 
man forces were still offering obstinate resistance and 
that the earlier predictions of a general*retreat on the 
part of the Teutonic troop* were premature.

The claim made by the Austrian general staff that 
Austrians had recaptured their positions at t 
entrance of Dukla Haas, thus cutting off the 
troops who had Invaded the Ondava and Lahore Val
leys was officially denied at the Russian War Office 
where it was asserted that the Russian troop* had ad
vanced thirty mile* into Hungary.

Austrian losses for the last two week* in the Car
pathians are officially estimated at more than 46,000

an increase 
revenue

UNIFORM COMMERCIAL LAWS. that the Russian troops are

" iMh ! tar * bu,lRet anticipated 
TY °Ver ^TOOO.om («,.036.000.000). 

i'iRnltture has bee

^«woTo.TZ'Z '0r the en“re £S53'500
m,L”eet ,hls' £296.000.000 ($1.480,000,000) 
ZZ'Ti'r'r'*- At tbe e-d of the yeai1

9S2 ,H„X«0n,.the TreaSUry ani0Ume<1 '"I

successfully.
WARFARE OF MINES BY FENCHan expenditure 

The actual 
n just under £560,500,000 $(2,802,

that it was the 
<•( the Dominionfirst move of any LegislatureParis, April 1.—The French communique follows:

The warfare of mines continues at numerous points 1,111 r<*tainwl hi« British honors. His a mem- 
on the front. Before Dompierrc. southwest or Per- 1 l*10 House of Commons, is now at tin- front with

egiment. the RoyaJ Bucks Veomanrj. 
Rothschild fortune was made at the tim.

vinces towards codification .•mil uniformity of the
commercial laws of the provinces

Xj onne, we exploded with success four mine chambers. The 
of Waterloo LONDON BROKERS ARE PLEASED

AT REMOVAL OF MINIMUM PRICES.
Near the Cholera farm, north of Berry Au Bac, we 
blew up a series of mines at the time, the 
sleeping there and after the exposition we showered h,furmaliun i*Karding the outcome of the battle and

purchased British Consuls.

when the then head of the family secured advanceenemy wa>
London. April 1 .Stock exchange officials received 

with pleasant surprise the new» that the New York 
Stock Exchange had removed

i the enemy with fire from our 75 millimetre 
German observation post disappeared in the explosion 

"In the forest of La Prerre the exact number of 
prisoners taken by us is 140, of whom three are offi- i

other branches of the 
family air bleated at Paris, Berlin and Vienna.••JIM" H|LL thinks WAR WILL

END BY FIRST OF OCTOBER, j

1.—James J. Hill, who is in

the minimum price*. As 
yet no official action ha* been taken with regard to 
the minimum price* of American» Hated 
general impression with stock exchange 
that the abolishment of the minimum 
York will make

rend -
Sir W illiam Meredith, Chief Justice of 

j cers- -AH German counter attacks have been repulsed, just celebrated his seventy-fifth blrthdax 
"The attack directed against our advanced posts in j eldest son of the late J. C. Meredith, 

j the region of Parroy was led by a battalion of Land- Middlesex County and educated 
! ",<,hr- 11 was checked with heavy losses." : School and at the University of Toronto.

Ontario, ha*
He is the

here, but the 
members is'utaTYorki

He rot" War wm end by October let.
•m not settle ,VU“eSSeB of one slde °r the other 
Mtutrlal exhantni flght’ but phEslcal- «nancial and 
the wat- by next 1 °n of the belligerents will end
^r’ Hill has 

«Pinion

the
liter? born in prices In New 

no difference here in the Price* a* 
they are now well above the New York

London, April 1.—A French steamer has been tor
pedoed and sunk In the British Channel, 
her crew perished.

at London Grammar Most of
H e was

called to the Bar in 1861 and practised his profes
sion for many years at London and later at Toronto.

minimum.

BERLIN PLANS MORE MURDER.
! Berlin, April 1.—(By wireless). —A tremendous in- Foi

autumn."
a number of years he was leader of the Conser- 

crease in the activity of German submarines may he ' vative party in the Ontario 
expected soon, it was stated, at the Admiralty to-day. 1 been Chancellor of the University of Toronto since 
The officials asserted that their predictions as

- against “nr n^"B<Sd his recentlJr expressed

'“■«• There 0ndU,onB? Nothing, so far as I 
kr, however J',0"? al‘ ‘-Portant fact to 
Hve a Je. , ’ agricultural crops of this
il. value o' no,000,000,000,
*1111 backing* in! thC world produce In 25 
I», h b7'.kl“K ,ike ‘hat no one or

“h «««r/btr demag0gUe

Legislature He ha*

to the | 1900 and takes a very keen interest in all educational I 
success of the submarine blockade of England had work. He was knighted by Queen Victoria in 1896. !»P- remem- been fully realized: but the. achievements thus far The Chief Justice is one of several brothers who have 

on merely j risen to prominence in the financial and professional 
as a prospect of a tremendous increase of activity to ! world, 
be expected in the near future in this branch of

it * country accomplished, it was stated, may be lookedipl- or more than
years, 

no one thing, un- 
politicians, can keep Ex-Colonel John F. Elkingtun. who commanded 

battalion of the Royal Warwickshire Regiment until 
the end of October and who was then court martialed 
and cashiered, has enlisted as a private in the Foreign 
Legion of the French Army with the object of retriev
ing his reputation by personal courage. Elkington 
was cashiered because lie surrendered his battalion to 
what he believed was a superior force of the enemy 
who had surrounded him and cut him off. As it 
happened, the force to whom lie surrendered turned 
out to be English instead ot German. The mistake 
was due to the fact that the British troops to whom 
he surrendered had been supplied with the new style 
of overcoats which at a distance resembled the Ger
man uniform. Elkington probably became panic- 
stricken and instead of making an effort to cut his 
way out commanded his regiment to lay down their 
arms. In the Foreign Legion no questions are adked 
regarding a man’s antecedents, nor is any attempt 
made to discover the identity of a volunteer.

l FRENCH STEAMER SUNK.
London, April 1.—The French steamer sunk by 

submarine in the Channel was later identified as the 
j Emma of Havre, 1,600 tons.

| miles off Beachy Head yesterday and according to 
I the two sailors landed at Dover torpedoed without 

OOOOOOOO warning. Seventeen members of her crew were lost.

®P»TON TO CLOSE.
mWo7" APr" 1-3tock exchange

>*‘on, ax

will be clos
She was attacked 12

,50
°00o

°°oooooooooo
EASTER HOLIDAYS. O

DUTCH STEAMER SEIZED.
London, April 1.—Dutch steamer Lodewljk Van Nas

sau has been seized by British warships and taken to 
New Haven on a charge of supplying German sub
marines with oil.

O

• i'ü'™"--»™'■• °
" W! Tb« next ,**„.
„ “mi. April «th.
!°°Oor,

L

O

on any O 
will be dated Oia*i. TOOK 55,800 RUSSIANS.

Berlin. April 1.—It is officially announced that 55.800 
O Russians were captured by the Germans during the 

O O O O O O O month of March.

O

O0°ooooooooooo

:■ i .
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aSas,

The Crown Trust Co.
145 St. James Street - Montreal

$500,000Paid-up Capital

A con.ervxllve trust company for the 
public a «ervice, able and willing to act 

In any approved truer capacity.

Enquiries arm cordially invited

“The Best Financial 
Paper We Get ”

“ We would like to insert a paragraph about 
your Journal. It is the best financial paper
M‘c rt,* it is too full of meat to be popular 
with the masses.”

—Extract from a letter received from the Editor of The Busy 
East Magazine of Moncton, N.B.
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LIWhite Star also cuts $16 from first-class fares. The bill increasing railroad rates from 2 to 2 Vi 
cents a mile in Minnesota was killed by the Senate 
transportation committee.

Boston, Mass., April 1. 
recently returned from Detroit says: ‘Detroit is eas
ily the brightest spot on the business map east of j 
the Mississippi river. The wonderful prosperity of j 
the automobile companies is of course the underly
ing cause of Detroit’s good times.

A Boston banker who has

- ».
h0P” the '«ï'-'-tur. will take the right ar„on *
tTat enYh” ^ leEl,,at,on- »rogr„,

at end ha. not been encouraging. He add,-
ccognized by the public generally, throneh " 

•fate, that the existing law should be repealed 
the present legislature itself there ha, „„„ 
doubt a. to this matter, a, is evidenced by bn, ' 
traduced and by unanimous action of the “ 
caucus some time ago. The question is. 
gislature repeal this law or will it juggle 
matter? SK e

| Liberal Contract» to Capal
I C00n OPPORTUNITY FOR ME 
: 60 UP A PERMANENT OOflNI
L a-nicularly desire Represeutatl 

v Montreal.
Chief Office for Canad 

jM ST. JAMES STREET. MO 
ALEX. 3IS8ETT, Manager fo

The Duca d'Aosta and the Frederick VIIL have ar
rived at New York and the Carpathia at Naples. | still

New York Central will build Chtcago-Gary clear
ing yard at Miller, Ind., just east of Gary, which will 
have capacity for 36,000 cars.

Up to the week ending March 27 a total of 136 ves- towp.mm : M
*

VJ; JÜ

sels, representing 486,686 gross tons have been grant- 
-Some phases of activity in Detroit are restricted. | cd Amerlcan regl8try. 

expenditures for new construction, in- j 
eluding not only residences but business structures 
and factories. In February, for example, the coiw

notably the
New equipment during the year included: 328 lo

comotives, 806 passenger cars, 21,969 freight cars, 
and 827 other cars.

j The Cunard Line steamship Carpathia arrived at 
I Naples on March 30, at two o’clock in the afternoon, 

structlon programme in Detroit totalled but $1.307.- The Jacona ,„r the same „ne. also arrived at Be*- 
000 against $3,020,000 in February of a year ago. But

little
In-

Republican 
will

British America As 
Company

| FIRE INSURANCE SINCE A.
I tv. R. BROCK .. .. 

t tV. B. MEIKLE ..

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC BR 
Lewis Building, 17 St. Joh 

MONTREAL

’he le- : 
w|th the Imdeaux, France, on Tuesday. Five passengers were injured when a wheel drop

ped from a Baltimore & Ohio freight car, and the 
car toppled against the passenger train in which the 
injured persons were riding, near Myersdale, Pa.

the city’s exports of automobiles, auto parts, engines, 
medical goods and the like are running at simply phe
nomenal figures.

“For example, the February exports of manufac
tured goods from Detroit were $9.714,000, against $4,- 
442,000 in February last year, a gain of over 100 per 

Some of this gain can be laid at the door of 
expansion in truck sales, especially for use by the 
Allies.

‘The bill introduced by Asembl 
the first. It repeals the existing extra 
then squarely gives to the Public 
power to deal with any disputed 
Spring bill simply Juggles with the 
would not correct the wrong. This bill 
to place the matter in the hands 
vice Commission.

The Hamburg-South American Steamship Com
pany, which a year ago paid a dividend of 14 per 
cent, in its report for the current year recommends 
the payment of a dividend of 4 per cent.

ytnan Conklin does 
; crew law an<1 

Service Commis,lon
v 1

President Bush, of Missouri Pacific, says that if 
increase in rates is not granted by Missouri Pacific 
Service Commission, the roads will appeal to the 
courts.

The so-calle» 
Question. ,t 
°n,y Purports 

of Public

Vici1
The leading Danish steamship companies generally 

report favorable results for last year, 
will pay the usual rate of dividends to stockholders, 
and many will be able to transfer a larger amount of 
surplus to profit and loss than they did in the pre- |

All of them
Ser-

arbitrary deter- 
aS " 'S, but i| 

may upon

It leaves this“The war has played havoc with exports of plea
sure cars, but it has been a veritable boom to the 
truck producers. It is understood that the Packard i 
Co. in particular has been very fortunate in making j ceding year.

Oregon & California railroad company has filed 
brief in United States District Court to reverse de
cision forfeiting railroad’s title to 2,300,000 acres of 
land estimated at $50,000,000.

minations of the legislature 
then says to the

, F. DOBBIN,
Hire Virindes for a few good Gt;

THOMASprecisely 
commisson, “You

o vn motion or suspend „r .J™' 

and adopt Judgment

upon complaint 
judgment of the legislature 
a railroad company.”

founded in 1803large sales of its excellent truck.
“Of course, the biggest thing in Detroit is the j sir Samuel Evans, of the London prize court, has MR. JOHN McMILLAN,

Ford Motor Co., which on n recent day in March 1 condemned three Woermann Line 'steamers which who recently succeeded Mr. James Ksnt

produced the remarkable total of 1.847 cars in a sin- were captured in the German C'ameroons. The tier- ager Qf p. p Telegraphs 
gle 24 hours, a new high record for the entire world. man steamer Kamerun. of the Hamburg-American 

“Detroit is very proud of its General Motors Co., 
and has a growing belief in the strength and im
portance of the Maxwell Motor Co.”

Opelousas Gulf and Northeastern railway was sold 
under foreclosure proceedings for $750,000 to Frank 
C. Nlcodemus Jr., of New York. Purchase is said 
to have been made for Die Texas and Pacific.

"If under the Spring law 
ed to take the THE law union ane

' INSURANCE CO. LIM
responsibility »,

<Kv ■» court, anc, .hsH^  ̂

j against them.
"I believe that in the long 

am sure that
are . f the opinion that the , 
not only from the standpoint 
the employes themselves.”

lature with an unjust
uh LONDONhad beenLine, which was to be sold at public auction has been 

acquired by the British Government.
renderei;

OOFollowing a freight wreck on the Wabash when 
the train was ditched by a derailer, and the engine- 
man and fireman killed the Ohio railroad commission 

♦ i has ordered that a change be made in the company’s 
derailer system.

♦ l run the right 
a majority of

•hing will 
,he trainmen

: PPinldri'is.
railroad, but f,,

♦ The Charter Market ♦ be done. I r^Ket; Exccec. so,000,000.
Over $12,500,000 Invested in ( 

" RE and ACCIDENT Ri 

anadian Hr\n Offtcr:
57 iJZAVER HALL III 

Montreal
I /fcrtf wantH in unrepresented towns
I r. E. DICKSON, Canadian Mann 
R \V. D. A1KF.N. Superintendent Accidi

1The British steamship South Pacific, bound from 
Glasgow for New York, was sunk on Tuesday night 

| in collision with
| land on the west coast of Scotland.

and was built in 1913. 
fic Shipping Company. Limited.

existing law is 
of the

ILLINOIS CENTRAL EMPLOYS

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)

WOMEN TICKET PUNCHERS. unknown vessel off Arran, an is- 
The crew was 

The South Pacific was of 2,310 net tonnage 
She was owned by the Paci-

Chicago. 111.. April 1.—Women are supplanting men 
in the railway service, 
tion started yesterday by the Illinois Central Rail- 

At the stations at

This is shown in the innova-
! New York. April 1—The full cargo steamer market i Tlle Gran4 Trunk Railwa>' absolutely deny the des-
! continues quiet, due principally to the decline in the | patch from Boston which »l’Pe‘lrecl yesterday to the xew York, April l.—The rem,
| demand for grain and cotton carrier, in the trans- cffect ,hat railways, through one of its subsidiaries, j Ran(1 Company for ,he yMr $ 01 th= '"««on.

ticket punchers were placed on duty. .Men had been : --------------- ' Atlantic trades There is a considerable inquiry for 1 "as p6tltionillB the Massachusetts Legislature, for | shows that after the payment of pre'fe''”'5^ 1>I'‘
employed at tiiese stations for a number of years, j For the purpose of relieving congestion, the port of j coal tonnage to the Mediterranean and South Amerl- ,Permiasion to acquire docking facilities in Boston, j there remained a balance of $1 i)01 -.se''^ '1lVidencil1

Miss Bertha Johnson at the Fifty-seventh street , London authority have sanctioned the provision of a can ports, and a moderate demand for general cargo. j dividends on the
station said the service, in her estimation, would be large amount of extra accommodation at their docks case oil and lumber boats in various of the trades. I Atchison has taken oxei St. Louis. Rocky Aloun 11.82 per cent, earned

j tain and Pacific Railway, whose line extends from against 9 
Des Moines to Uto Park, New Mexico, a trackage, prevjous year 

: including sundry branches, of 106 miles. Acquisition 
gives Atchison control of traffic which originates 
from Raton coal fields of Colfax county. New Mex- 

• ico, and assures to company also a practically in- 
, exhaustible supply of fuel coal. Purchase price was 
; $3,000,000 Atchison 4 per cent, bonus.

ingersollrand
earnings.

way op its suburban service.
Fifty-seventh street and at Sixtieth street women

I

available for
common stock. This

on the $8.-169.400 Commerciai Union Assui
OF LO?

common stock 
stock the 

967.72?.

In the sailing vessels market a steady demand con- 
are more patient than men. and more courteous. Mrs west India Dock, two at the Tilbury Docks and three ; tinues for South American carriers, but In all other 
l>auro Elliott, who is at the sixtieth street station, additional floors to No. 1 warehouse. West India trades, freights offer sparingly.

The total area

She contends women ! including construction of two sheds at the South-improved by the innovation. Per cent, earned 
Net earnings 

as compared with $2.017.900 in 
come of $1,253,104. against $1,442,188

0,1 the sanif> I IMITEE)
Ue Largest General Insurance Comi 

World.
AS AT .11 st DECEMBER. 191 

Subscribed..............................

amounted to
Rates, however, hold

of new floor space provided j firm in all trades, due to the limited supply of avail- [ 
will be equal to a storage capacity of 36,000 tons and able .vessels.

1913, with
says women have a more even temperament than ! Dock.

f fjfltai Fully 
[. riritai fdd up 
l) iff Fund :,nd S

'/étal Annual income Exceeds...................
Total Funds Exceed............................................
létal Fire Losses Paid.......................................
I’tposits with Dominion Government.

[ Lead Office. Canadian Branch—Commt 
; Building. ‘-VI- 2?,il St. James Street K 
«rfiication» h: A."endos solicited in i 
(■ districts.

the cost to the authority will be $450.000. Charters.—Grain. MOHAWK-British steamer Batiecan 28.000 
quarters from the Atlantic Range to .Marseilles 9s. 9d., 
April-May.

MINING COMPANY. 
Mining Company- 

ended December 31, 1914,

pecial Trust Fund........
The MohawkTO REORGANIZE B. AND M.

reports f-.,- ,hp
Concord. N.H.. April 1.—A new bill permitting 

organization of feoston and Maine Road agreed to 
by’ the Boston and Maine and leased line representa
tives has been completed and will be presented to the 
Legislature to-day.

the suggestion of President Simmons, of 1 
Maritime Exchange, the United States Coast 

Guard cutter Mohawk, having been definitely assign

as follows :
Norwegian steamer Locksley. 15,000 quarters, from 

New York to a Scandinavian port, p.t., prompt.
Norwegian steamer Albr W. Selmer, 15.000 quarters.

Goal.—British steamer Competitor, 2,216 tons, from 
the Atlantic Range to the River Plate, p.t., April.

Schooner Lewiston, 711 tons, from Norfolk to Man- 
aos, Brazil, p.t., April.

St. Louis & San Francisco Railroad Co. general 1914.
•• ••$1.383.330 
•• •• 431,053 
• • • • 331,053

refined.

l:'13. 
$8S7.*>1X 

123.82:* 
X376.161

! Receipts................
Net profits . .

I Surplus...................
Production of 
x Deficit.

lien and refunding bondholders have agreed upon an 
outline for a reorganization plan which has been ap
proved by the largest stockholders. Approval of for
eign bondholders, who own about $50,000,000 of the 
general lien and approximately $23,000,000 of the re
funding 4s, has yet to be received. As the assess
ment of $15 a share is not calculated to raise suffi- 

Schooner Ellen Little. 807 tons, from Norfolk to j dent funds to entirely finance the reorganization, a j a»alnst Georgia & Florida Railroad
Para and back with ore. p.t.. April. , new lssue ot securities is expected. ! ------ -------------------------------

Schooner Barbara, 746 tons, from Norfolk to Ber- -—
muda. p.t.

Schooner Ella L. Davenport. 470 tons, from Phila
delphia to Cardenas, p.t.

ed to the duty of preserving neutrality at New York 
It is a modification of the com-,ant| stationed off Quarantine. Staten Island, for that 

mission's bill and undoubtedly will receive favorable l iVcGREGO:? 
l.ï. J0PL1NÜ

Mgr. Cant! purpose at the present time, the Treasury Department 
! at Washington has given notice that it will

copper, 1 1.094,859
A

arrange
, to have some other vessel of the Coast Guard Service 
assigned to duty at this port for the special purpose A petition for a receiverCH GENEE PASSENGER AGENT 

OIES SODDENEV IS MNING
AN IDEAL INCwas filed at Augusta, Ga„

of aiding vessels in distress.
• secured to your Beneficiary 

by Insuring it
Ir.icn Mutual Life Insurance Cc 

Portland, Maine

Ars" ■ nv* Security
A British shipowner has offered the following ex- 

j ample of the long periods of detention which vessels 
are meeting with at various ports in the present

RAILROADS.The protest of the grain men against the proposed
r increase in freight rates came before the Railway | 

Commission in Toronto yesterday, when they succeed- j
of war. has been 133 davs i„ port out of -20 days , Lum‘,er—Schoo"ar M",v Manson Orouner, 599 tons. ea s0 far as Ontario is concerned, in getting the

with cargoes, as the vessel has not had any accident j steame, George h“l697,o„s 'sàmè ,0'' ^ Sh'PPln8 StU"S f,°m tU P°,nt*

and no repairs have been necessary.

He has a steamer which, since the outbreak CANADIAN PACIFICMr William Stitt. General Passenger Agent of the 
C. P. R. eastern lines, with office in Montreal, was 
stricken suddenly this morning while conversing with 
Captain Walsh in ibe office of the Marine Superinten
dent. and expired twenty minutes afterwares.

Death was presumably caused by heart failure.
Mr. Stitt, who was born in August 1855, first joined 

Ibe Passenger department of the Canadian Pacific i 
Railway in May. 1888, as a clerk, at Winnipeg. In j 
•lune. 1891, he was appointed chief clerk in the Gen-

MONTHLY INCOME FL<
• b/ -, i ujxvCit oi tib pa
— N ON GOVERNMENT in«31.45 C.inxdrdn Securities.

-.--.million regarding the m 
the market wr■ I’o.iey

Ike a: r.ra-.-i ' ‘ fhday. to
, "''-IER I. JOSEPH, Manage 

t ~,?,ucb°- a,,d Eastern On
• ''3 --G.LL BLDG., MONTSEA

on the Lower St. Lawrence River based on the pre
sent rate of similar shipments to New York.

EASTER EXCURSIONS.Norwegian steamer Skulda, 650 tons, from Phila
delphia to Colon and Santiago, with general cargo, p.t.. ! SINGLE FARE.

Going April 2.In addition to the $15 decrease in the first-class ! Prompt, 
eral Passenger Department also at Winnipeg, a po-, cabin rates of the Allan Line vessels, the White Star ! 
sition he occupied until July, 3 899. when he became Company has also reduced, by the same amount, the 
Assistant General Passenger Agent in Winnipeg. In first-class cabin rate on the Megaetic and the Lap- Bark St. Paul. 440, tons, same.
December. 1901. he was transferred to Australia as land out of New York. The minimum first cabin ---------—----- ;----------

Return April 2.It is announced by the Southern Hardwood Traf- 
Bark Hildegard, 678 tons, from Buenos Ayres to fic Association at Memphis that all railroads opérai- 

Stamford, with quebracho wool, $6. June-July.

FARE AND ONE-THIRD.
Going April 1, 2, 3, 4, Return April 6. 1915.ing in the hardwood lumber sections of the South 1 

and Central West have been invited to send dsentalives to a conference there April 7 in an effort 
to amicably adjust freight rates on lumber, 

j lumber manufacturers intend, it is said, to open their 
i books to the railroad officials to show the margin of :

TICKET OFFICES.
141-143 St. James Street.

Windsor Hotel, Place Viger and Windsor St. Stations

PANAMA-PACIFIC EXPOSITION.
SAN FRANCISCO - SAN DIEGO.

Tickets Now on Sale.

LIMITED
CF LONDON. ENGLAND

General Passenger Agent, and six years later he re- j rate on the Megantic will 
turned to Canada as General Passenger Agent of the land $95.
Eastern lines with office at Montreal. He was 
live of Kirkcudbright, in Scotland.

Phone Main 3152.now be $85 and on the Lap- I 
It is suggested that these rates may be in- 

a na-j tended to meet the $95 rate offered by the Atlantic 
, Transport line. The $65 rate offered by all the 
sels of the American line at the present

ACADIA COMPANY MAKES EFFORT additional argument with shipping companies
TO RECLAIM COAL-PRODUCING SEAM.!,id,r or r=-consider their rate,.

EARNINGS OF GREAT BERLIN STREET 
MILE ELECTS IR CONDITIONS

Thei

F RE .NCE SINCE
if'icr Branch, Montreal:

V. L. MbRHISI.y.

Mil-West Branch. Winnipeg; 

Ti,os- I-il'.l’Ci;. Branch

agencies throughout

a.c. ■; profit made on the various hardwoods.
! Protest against recent rate advances are pending 

- 1 before the Interstate Commerce Commission.
moment is an

Reaident Manage

Berlin. Germany, April"'1.—Report of the Great

GRAND trunk; Berlin Street Railway, which operates all the street ; Sir Thomas Shaughnessy has paid the following 
railways in Berlin, including 240 miles of track tribute to Mr. Hayter Reed, who retired yesterday 
with 2,078 motor cars and 1,334 trailers reflects the from the management of the C. P. R. hotels:

RAILWAY
SYSTEM Manager.

THE DOMI
New Glasgow, N.S., April 1.— For the first time in ! 

four months an effort was made this afternoon to 
reclaim the Allan Shaft, the main coal-producing 
seam in the Acadia Company’s areas in this prov- ; 
ince. f

AMERICAN RAILWAY EARNINGS.

EASTER EXCURSIONS 
BOSTON and Return

"Hav-Atchison s March loading :

western sys- 
a poor .compari-

Chicago. Ill . April 1 
was almost an even break, but other effect of war conditions on the revenues of the com- ing reached the age limit under the company's regu

lations, Mr. Hayter Reed, manager-in-chief of the 
The monthly revenues fur 1914 as compared with hotel system, is retiring after fifteen 

1913 given in marks (iwual rate of exchange 24:3 j service, dtiring which he has seen the hotel system 
cents), show as follows :— ; grow to its present very large proportions.

BRITISH CANADIAN Rl 
MD INVESTMENT CO. LIM

terns vith headquarters here, made 
Burlington decreased 9 of active NEW YORK and ReturnMining engineers from all over the country

present when the mine was unsealed, and thus far I,rn fiecrPased 8 to 9 per cent.: Great Western de
good progress has been made with the work. The crea8ed ever 10 per cent.

P*r cent; .Vorthwest-
Going April 1; return limit, April 12.

*«»••«; 7 ""bar Limits. Farm 
Uands, Water Po

The
j characteristic tone and atmosphere of these hotels 

3,679,735 i that have S*ven them a world-wide reputation may he 
3,394,365 j attributed almost entirely to Mr. Reed's nature, 
3.880.679 j ot refinement and his unlimited efforts to maintain a 
3.769,961 | h,*h standard of excellence.”

Monon decreased 12 to 13 !
company officials are of the opinion that their ef- per cerV-; R^cl; Island, which a fortnight ago made 
forts will meet with tpe fullest measure of sue- about thv poorest relative showing of any big rail-

j road, subsequently picked up, and shows only 8 per 
The reclaiming of this mine from fire damp is of ; cent- decrease; St. Paul and Illinois Central 

the highest importance to Nova Scotia coal interests, jly he,d their own with the average, 

and the outcome is being watched with much inter- j 
est in mining circles all over Canada.

1914.

.... 3.399,936 
..... 3.295,781
............ 3.707,039
............ 3.715.807
.... 3.695,319 
. . . . 3,567,340 
. .. 3,518,415

............ 3.272.977
. . . . 3.054,923
........... 3.264,484
........... 3.109.364
.. .. 3.327.713 

• • - . 40,803,855 
This was a decrease in revenues of 3,669,21 5 marks, 

or $891,619 for 1914 from 1913, almost all of which It 
is Raid was due to war conditions.

For January, 1915. revenues of the Berlin street 
railways were 3,157,886 marks, as compared with 3,- 
399,936 marks for January, 1914.

I P I 3.
EASTER HOLIDAYS

SINGLE FIRST CLASS FARE. 
Going Friday, April 2; return same data 
FIRST CLASS FARE <6. ONE THIRD, 

Going April 1 to 4; return April 6.

January .. 
February .. 
March .. .. 
April ..

July ..............
August .. . 
September . 
October .. . 
November .. 
December ..

T BETHUNE
’M- 506 T R A N S PORTATI ON "e U ! L D, nscarce-

^able Adorers : 
-odes: Western

3,829,493 ; 
3,748,779 j 

3,553,513 
3.647,969 | 
3.708.611 | 

3.859.086 
3,695.974

britishcan.
Union and Premier« DECLINES III CUSTOM

UEVEUUES IE REPORTED
DETROIT UNITED MU IS 

IIEÏ TO SELL OUT TO CRT
122 St. James St.. Cor. St. Francois- 

Xavier—Phone Main 6905.
" 1 "ptown 1187 

Main 8229

Bent

e dependent Order of For
2!!des iS5u«' by the society 

bn Vl°n °f your family and 
u8ht. pledged or sold.

Benefit

Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station

CHICAGO AND EASTERN BONOS.
New York. April 1.—Information having been re

ceived that the interest due April 1, 1915, on Chicago 
A Eastern Illinois R.R. first consolidated 6
bonds due 1»84, will not be paid on that date, the com- I Detroit. Mich.. April J.—ot ,he 121,000 abates of 
mittee on securities rules that until further notice the ! stock outstanding in the Detroit United 
said bonds must carry the April 1, 1915, and subse
quent coupons to be a delivery and that on and after 
April 1 and until further notice they must be dealt in 
flat.

cannotSTEAMSHIPS.per cent.
3.848,969

44,483.065
For the port of Montreal, the fiscal year of which 

closed yesterday, a decrease of $5,311,476.56, or about 
22 per rent., is the outstanding feature of the 
toms collections, as compared with the preceding fis
cal year. The record for the past four fiscal years is 
as follows: 1911-12, $19,961,816.23; 1912-13, $26,665.- 
340.42; 1913-14, $24,732,198.57; 1914-16, $19,420,728.02. 
The collections for the year just closed, it will be 
seen, are less by over $500,000 than even those of 
three years ago, while they

payable to the 
or to the

or to the

beneficiary 

member on

Railway Co.,
86,000 shares were represented yesterday at the first 
special meeting ever held by the

r«se of death.
Ml total member In

disability,
“i"'»* seventy years of

°TAL BENERT7;dA,D0m $5°°

•moT » J' DaRch. S.s.
C,e BMS" Toronto,

company—a gath
ering called to consider the proposal of the city to 
take over the lines of the company within the one-fare 
zone, subject to the mortgage debt.

to $5,000.
42 million DO

NEW YORK EDISON EARNS LESS.
New York. April 1.—The Public Service Commission 

has Issued the following statement covering the 
allons of the New York Edison Company for the 
ended December 31, 1814:

CANADIAN SERVICEThe management, after an hour of discussion, was 
authorized to prepare a statement for the Street Hall
way Commission of the city outlining the 
assumed by the company.

Following Its policy of allowing the

Can. 
ULLIOTT G.NEW YORK FEBRUARY EXPORTS

ARE THE LARGEST IN HISTORY.
are over $6.200,000 short | 

of the figures for the banner year of 1918-14, before 
the twin evils of business depression and 
their blight upon the commerce of the

Sailings from Halifax to Liverpool: — UTEVENSON, S.( 
Temple Bldff„

position Apr.ORDUNA (15,500 tons)war cast
country. For For Information apply to 

the month just closed the receipts were also below THB ROBERT REFORD CO., -

th'rrn‘rr-,h- *•- szzjiurss being. March, 1914, $1,729,949.09; March, 1916, | street West.
$1,686,528.33, a decrease of $44,420.70.

Toronto’s Custom receipts for the fiscal 
ing March 8tst show a decrease of $4,082,599. 
month has the receipts reached the figure reported 
for the corresponding month last 
ceipts for the year were $14,246,592. 
closing. In spite of the war tax revenue, has a deficit 
of $160,622, the receipts being $1,590,000.

Toront<street car com
mission to make public all communications from It, the 
D. C. R. refused any information

1914.
Operating revenue.........................$23.538,342

.... 11,356.367

1913.
$23,011,186

10,591.608

New York, April 1.—Hard on the heels of record- 
breaking exports from the United States in February 
comes New York's total for March, amounting to $136.- 
600.000, which is the largest In the history of this port. 
The figures are compiled from the dally Cuitom 
House record, and are subject to revision. The 
March total exceeds February shipments by $48,- 
130,000. In March, 1914, exports from New York 
were $72,798,463. March Imports at New York 
$$9,400.000, against $70,603,725 in February, and $101,- 
665,994 in March. 1914.

On the face of the returns for- March, New Fork 
alone piled up a credit balance for the United States 
of $47,100.000. This compares with favorable bal
ance of trade for the whole country in February of 
$173,604,000.

LIMITED, Genet 
age Branch, 3$ Bt 
630 SL Catherin*as to the decision

of the stockholders.
Thsrs is good ground tor ths bsllsf, however, 

stockholders authorized the board of 
enter into the purchase deal, although there 
question as to the terms.

Solid Growththat 
directors to

is some

Operating income..................... $12,141.975
. .. 1,$70,104

$12.416,586
1,260,662 year end-Otfaer Income

LINESROYALALLANTotal income.................................$13,512.080
Interest, rates, etc... .. .. .. 3,788.145

113,667,148
4.198,506 MAILyear. Total re- .INTERNATIONAL MERCANTILE MARINE

BONO INTEREST STILL UNPAID.
of 1heDSunmn/ 31,SM914- Assets
led over $64L187 000 8nada total"
for the year ' f ’®00;oan '«crease

The month Just
SAILINGS.

DURING THE WINTER SEASON OF NAVIGATION 
STEAMERS SAIL FROM

St John N.B., and Halifax, N.S., to Liverpool; 
St. John to Havre and London; and 

Portland and Boston to Glasgow.
tly employed in

Net income .... 
Dividends...............

.. .. $9,723.936 

.. .. 3,720.204
$9,468,641
3,009,204 New York, April 1-—At the offices of J. p. Mor

gan A Co. it is stated no funds have been deposited as 
yet to meet the interest due to-day upon the Interna
tional Marine 4*6 p.c. collateral trust bonds. Officials 
of the company are non-committal as to whether In
terest will be paid or defaulted.

The company has until 1 o’clock

ALBERTA CONSOLIDATED PETROLEUM.
Calgary, Alta., April 1.— With 2,000 feet of oil 

In its well, the Alberta Petroleum Consolidated Com
pany has finishing casing the distance to the bottom 
of the shaft, 2,772 feet, and has started drilling 
again in the hope of producing a flowing well by 
penetrating a little deeper the strata of Dakota sands 
in which the oil was struck.

.. $6,003,732 
.... 29,614.704Previous surplus ....

Adj. credit.................
Renew and cont. res.................... 3,528,297

$6.469,437
26,352,220

713
3,107,636

y-
1.116 STEAMERS.—The steamers 

these services 
CORSICAN, HESPERIAN, SCANDINAVIAN, Etc

IDEAL SHIPS PO* WINTBE TRAVEL
RATES.—First Ci.» tSZ.SOi Second Cl... * “C.W" 

$50 to $58, according to Stwvner.
INFORMATION.—For d.tta oI»il!nJ and ■" <“rthu”"tsssbxa
H. & A. ALLAN, ce™«.iAg.n.,

I St Pater Straat— MONTREAL - 4 Y»i«wSq«i

SUN Libras, OHggrpj
are

SELLS NINE MILLION TICKETS. 
The Pennsylvania railroad

to deposit the 
money with J. P. Morgan A Co. for ihe payment of 
the interest before the bonds are technically in de- 

-ûuilt.
The semi-annual Interest which was due October 1, 

19J4, was not paid, but a provision in the Indenture 
securing the bonds provided that the company had 
six months grace.

lP. A L. surplus .... >V .-$32.091,342 $29,614,704
sells 9,000.000 tickets an

nually between New York and Philadelphia and the 
advance of 26 cents on each fare means additional rev
enue of $2,260.000 yearly. It is possible that the pass
enger rate advances all over its system may. yield 
$10,000,000 increased earnings, or 2 p.c. on $600,000,000 
of stock.

SUKAHCE
'ANAM
[ONTREAL

FURTHER REDUCTION IN OIL PRICES, 
ew Yorli, April 1—The Standard Oil Co. of New 

a further reduction of 10 points in
President Cunningham stated to the Journal of Com

merce representative that it is the intention of the 
company completely to develop this well before re
suming work on No. 2, which Is already 2,150 feet 
deep, and ready to be started again

N

the prices of all grades of refined oil for export This 
makes a total reduction of 26 points In two days.

m ■

■ ' "-***"'•

"'“"C-----■*- any time.
!■ ■■

m■ . •r£<i
A;

CITY
TICKET
OFFICES,

m

M
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' m,“ur,n* * »» t«>. for 15,565.58.

Joseph Horace 
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tn« No. 550, fronting 
mont.'.mlamrlni 32

•..-I*. ::i******....... .
Mr. W. a, Loggle, M.P., ,, lt ,h,

Mr. L. Anger, of Quebec, Is at the

ISif : >
fiid u m nsHiwQueen's.............* <■ >

A. I*lace, Vic,.Pre,ld,r;t (hlers I

meaya that while he 
Ce the right action i„ r,_ 
Illation, progress tows,a 
•raging. He add,: .
enerally, throughout ,h, 
should be repealed.
' th"e ,m" »«" Uhls 
is evidenced by bills i„ 
action of the

Place Vif«r; 1stin
Prnd.iT, , C°Ur" °f “ ,horou«h inve.tlg.tlon th. 
Jt T™’”"" Company has unearthed the 
romn Edward Carberg. a policyholder In 
comp.tn), who disappeared nine 
been declared legally dead i„ «till 

skipper of

L nnrticularly desire Representatives for City 
** Montreal.

Chief Office for Canada:
1(4 ST. JAMES STREET. MONTREAL. 
ALEX. 3IS8ETT, Manager for Canada.

of Dr' B‘ Koller- of Chicago, 1» at the 

Mr. 6. Brookfield,

Windsor.
-' ! Bavld sold to Bernard theof Halifax, Is at the Windsor ; 

: Mr' F A' Kna»P- of Prescott, la at the Klt.-Carlton 

Mr. A. W. Johnston,

D. A. La* 
Parta of Montreal, with build- 

on Bloomfield

t years ago, and bad 
- •Uve. Carberg was 

J the fishing
\ avenue, Outro- a fisblng smack, engaged in 

trai.c oft' Labrador In
Brtroro'V' """ ye"r he s<>,u ,h« In New
Bedford, Mass, and disappeared
home In Brooklyn, K.X.,
Obcrg, Who was the

I . x 104 feet, 'for 516,600.
I»06.

of Ottawa, la at the Queen's 1Republican
question is, will lh . 
will It juggle

twT’tote M DTa“"'' md °'her" ""'d to L. Hnnsher 
" 14-T’ "l,d Cote St. Louis, »„ch
containing 27 x 1,6 „,th bulla,„g, No,.

1148 “<»■”< Royal Avenue

Iritish America Assurance 
Company
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F LeWis Building, 17 St. John Street
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Mayor N. Drouin, He had made his 
xvlth 11 cousin, Mrs Hilda—.tsr: rr zhaving heard from '

of Quebec. la at the Place Vigor, 

of Quebec, ta at the Place j

With the ■
139 to

The Hon. J. D. Caron, 
V'iger.

Bemblyman Co„k,in „ 
'ting extra crew . 
•bile Service CotnmJ0 

uted case The «,-» „ „ 
s°-calledwith the question.

This bill only 
lands of the

mayor t. l. church,

I numberTr.!0' T*” C'ty h” ln,ur,1 ‘he live, of a 
Rltz-Carl- j ber Midler, going to th* front.

IRurAii df
Co™ ill M

west, for $23,500.

' Teh Montreal Securities 
John Forman lot 
toine ward, with 
street, West, having a 
feet, for *1 and other

Carberg for
years, she applied for letters 
his estate, which

more than eight 
of administration on 

were granted, on the legal presump.

Corporation. Ltd., sold to 
N'o. 1621-12 and 1621-13, St. 
buildings fronting

Mr. J. H. Parkill, of Winnipeg, Is at the 1
An

on Dorchester 
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tion of his death.It superficial area of 3,775 
considerations.

The Prudential. 
Was dead.

Purports 
public ser. 

arbitrary deter.
aS i( 'S, but || 

may upon

not being .aliened that Carberg 
He Ta™""' °f lhe clnlm' pending

Mr. J. P, E. Gagnon, of Quebec. Is
at the Place VI- postpnned 

«n investigation.is this
Resident Manager. 

Hite Vacancies for a few food Gty Agents.
F. DOBBIN, G. R. Leduc and others sold to Dorics Chevrier a 

2P0Me,ty <TT *' "",ry w»rd. know,, „„ ,ot
ITn , T or Momrral' „ x r,.H]
with buildings fronting on Bourget street, for Ho.-

now been located at FortTHOMASprecisely 
>. “You :

Lauderdale, Florida. 
There is

where he is alive 
no suspicion of fraud in

Lord Castlemaine left for New York 
will sail on the Lusitania.

and fishing.last night andsuspend or modTf!

and adopt judgment uf hounded in 1803 ORDERS FOR SADDLERY.
I. th^vtCu/oMh '"'rt A"w«,”"»ly 11.000.00»

I Uo of ,ho orders received here
Great West Saddlery,
Riley and McCormick.

Mad. First Payment .f '^fô00u-W,n». Canadian,' 

Comp,ni.. t0 Unit, in FAtkcting F.mili.. • i 
All Canadian Soldiers.

Messrs. T. L. Wilson and E. H. Acton 
jan Falls, are at the Ritz-Carlton.

■ ef Shawini-
*he cln>'nlssion dcclio-

over-ruling leg...
that they ]lil(J

nent had been

the law union and rock
INSURANCE CO. LIMITED

I Edmond Pil°n sohl i„ Hervo Pratrlr 
| Delnrlmier ward, know,, a, 31 v. Cote de la Visi-
: ,!“0n' W . tcn<'m'’"1 building, Nob, 1277. 1270 nml 
H279a Des Erables str^t. measuring 25 x 100

so far by the 
the Calgary Saddlery and 

three Calgary leather 
Governments, 

other military equipment.
, “re being kept .teadlly

1W» work, many „f ,hem w„rk,n 
ticnlly all of the

a property in
I Professor Stansfield, of McGill Univers!tv 
I light for a visit to British Columbia.

: XTll Offliii
mm in m claims

left lasthad theh- 
renderee

A payment of $10.000 haa been 
Life Co. by the City of Toronto, 
policies to be issued by the 

; til® Toronto

ub LONDON concerns, from the Allied 
sadd'es. harness and

made to the Aetna 
on account of the coveringOO j for 110,500.

Over 300run the right 
lajority of ■ 
isting law is 
of the

company on the lives of 
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•hing will 
,he trainmen
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railroad, but f,,

‘Assets Excccc. .-lo,000,000.
Over $12,500,000 Invested in Canada.

F RE and ACCIDENT Risks Accepted 

<N/*niAN Hr.\n Officr-.

employed at 
Prac- 

ln from 
construc- 

is employed in Calgary

members of the second 
j tingent. The com pan v has agreed 
I lhe n en only, althougli

The Standard Really Investment 
sold to Timothy .stair, lots Nos.
St. Louis, with buildings 
in Laurier ward, each lot 
$42,500.

overtime.
materials are brought 

l;.M, of Canada. .hot apart from the 
11,1,1 of ,h<* ««'tides, little labor 
in connection with

Corporation. Ltd .to insure 1,100 of 
members of the city Council 

the men would be
11-79 and 11-SO. Cote 

fronting cm Laurierstated they believed all avenue, 
containing 25 x 91 feet, for

covered
thl" ,ern,s of lhe company's offer !... month.

« visit to the head office „f ,h, company.

I>. Johnston,

57 . AVKR HALL HILL 
Montreal «he work.

IT ces paid for British saddle, are
The Montreal Debenture Corporation. Ltd.. „„„ hmmeüâ’ ,er

lo Frederick H. Mark»,, vacant lots situated l„ th, are *76, and for French ,7» ' ‘nC'udln*
parish of Sault an Recollet, known ns lots 8" 111 \
■12, 113 to ll». ,2». ,22. ,23. 1 S3. ,34. „n. ,36. PRICE BROTHERS AND COM»..

he. mat thirteen lots nteasuimg 2.260 square | Quebec. April 1.— j, |K rumorod h 
fee, .. .«pern*, area, and the balance having a Company w,„. this .prht, Z’don n 
auperdcfal area of 2.5,1» square feet, for $7.817.5» Hlmoueki and ” ""

-or on. March 19.—The total amounts paid by the 
I list rial offices to date under claims 

o war are as follows: —

1 EARNINGS.

^Port of the l„gerso|,. 
'nded December .11,
1 of preferred 

$1.001,586 
ck. This 
18,-169.400 

0,1 the same 
amounted t(| 

n 1913, willi 
142,188.

the Toronto
nrising through j told the

approximatelyagent of the Aetna, Mr. M. 
ri»y authorities that 

insured because the city 
provided for.

E f(ertf wantp-l m unrepresented towns in Cana j 3

I ».r. E. PICK SON, Canadian Manager.
E \v. D. AIKF.N. Superintendent Accident Dent

none of the men were
had not paid the premiums1914

Number. Amount.dividends •Mayor Church accordingly arranged
available for an Immediate"i tannic................................
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itish Widows.....................
arts of Oak
il l . . ........................
dential........................■

1 v t ion Army................
'•"•k van and General 
Total ..

payment.
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Efforts

balance of the 
arc delivered

476 2396.060 17 4Commercial Union Assurance Cc
OF LONDON. I NC '

common stock 
stock th*- 
tl.967.7:'?.

the Pricearc being made to, induce »253 company to
contingent, the Mayor of Toronto 

alleging that under the terms of the 
n is bound to do this. He also ol.ims

3 140 10 0
1.066 17 6

389 16 3
-'2.112 4 2

160.866 0 C
20.174 14 P 

1.489 17 8
7.452 0 C 

72",752 1 7 S

IIMJTED
Ue Largest General ^Insurance Company in th

DECEMBER.

saw mills at
ones at Chicoutimi

insure the. whole construct larger 
’ 11 ,1Ht: *'cen Impossible ho far roaccepted offer The real estate market

. , ,hat ,ho in- j terdoy than for
"" "VM °f ‘WO-*"'" Wh" cliod rrcentty „„„ tran,f,rs,

tion involving the

ootaln ♦mflrni*-moved more briskly yes- 1 l|on or denial, 
some time past, there being thirty- - 

The most important

/.S AT o 1st
Subscribed. . . .

1913.1
fifftai Fully

, rirital Taid up.................................................
'life Fund :,nd Special Trust Fund.........

. S14.75d,0C 
1,475,on 

(9.826,74 j
I dial Annual Income Exceeds....................... 42,500,00
Total Funds I :.cced............................................... 124,500,00

llctal Fire Looses Paid.......................................... 104,420.23
I’tposits with Dominion Government 1,077,03

r Lead Office. Canadian Branch—Commercial Unio 
; Buildin." 132-23»» St. James Street Montreal, 
[/rriicatioa; lo: /'."encies solicited in unreoresente 
t. districts.

Mgr. Canadian Brand 
~ - Asst Manager

su ranee on 1 
from meningitis was a trnnsae-:nust be paid.

At a recent Council meeting the 
1 3,1:1 dian life insurance

car. ^ — D.ath., ....i COMPANY.
■ ny reports for if,. ,,ar

of *100,000. John .lame»
rick sold to Red pa th Heights, Ltd f.Tohn S. Norris, 
vice-president ). certain emplacements forming 
of lot No. 1755 and known

Mayor charged
companies with a lack of

patriotism. Ho suggested that If marriages.company could 
some co-operative plan 
would he shared.

... 11.6101914.
•• • .$1.383.1311

• •- 431,053
• • • 331,053
859 lbs. refined.

as 1766
51, 53, 54. 55. 56, 57. 59, 65. 69, 70, 71, 
94 to 107, St. Antoine ward.

n°t 00 much there should be 
by means of which the risks

-parts 44. 46. 46. GOSTWYCK BROUGH- -At Sf n.
75, 79. to 93 and ^n,real. by the Venerable ArchdlaenVo <?hurrh- 

.Smyth. Isabel Rrough dauahter , p»ter*on
J Hrough and Mrs lames lj, * fhe ate Edmond
'■ "••"■'"<■ G...twyTfic„T;y»^”"un,° °"*w. to 
' <io"w«k ,!“"wy»k. nf Ayr. Sand" ”f U"

19] 3. 
$887.818 

133.829 
\376,I8I

COMPENSATION AMENDMENTS.
Albany, April 1. ■

Bills containing proposed amend- ! REVENUE OF OCEAN ACCIDENT
AND GUARANTEE WAS $11,468,440.

I McGRKGO:? 
I.Ï. .'OPTING îonts to the workmen's compensation 

rovide for direct settlement 
Jva nee

RAISE FUND BY INSURANCE.
University of Pennsylvania

law intended to
of injury claims 

all claims will ho
seniors have pledged

deaths.I>a> Incuts

AN IDEAL INCOME
move than $20,000 toward

and Guarantor r,,r„„ral.o„ L,m.,»d for the year „„ In' ZZuL7trZZ’Tr  ...........  “ '

,h s , emergency mean- ^ ^ ^ ™in*ZT'M '[’r T't T *”*' 7‘"

«C. the Senate passed the Thorn Bill, intended ’ . "' ^ 3 " 1913', °f this ">e total pre- fund Fewer than half of the "Go lir,ivp „ ,
n.vidc for atlvauee payments. From lhe Senate t|j™,3 T re-lna“ran“» »-• '«no, to of the fourth-year hav, '0,„rlbu,.d 1

........... A-mh,y and made a apee^ | ............ **""•« *=>««'*32 fund. Before dune teh aentor, p,„„ tTZ^ ! lie ,Z

The measure was reported out „l , ' I '■» »'0».»00.
' ' A-*»n.bly Judiciary Committee after brief ,nm ,he investments

■ elation. after making provision for depreeiation

a class fund which is•signed by 
a day or two. it is believed.

The report and to | LAVERS—On Mareli 29»h 1915 nl M
William Henry Lavera al 64 Ma">« Street,
ed husband of lanhelhi Harrl. and”' d'*rIV belov 
william Henry f.avera. romraetor ,T

it’; t™-"’ - hur* 

l9J|Vl;!f'TOauLo,m,lQ?rLuna n'cTeM J" ***rch 2,lh-

on Saturday, March 27th 
loved wlf,. ,,r Frank !{„■.

Weatern
tary of the Dominion ( ln^ny y#>ar" a#?cte-from' htTmr;

"" Tuesday. 20th ln« î, a ,q D°r- 
ham Edward. ^ ^

.040 'L'iïZZ;

accounts of the Ocean Accidents filed at 
i Railroad.

Augusta, Ga„
measure has been before

:I - von.ir eight days, and under ancan 1 ■ secured to your Beneficiary with 
•V'?n itv Securitv by Insurii.g in the

Ir.icn Mutual Life Insurance Company, 
Portland, Maine

acquaintance»OS.
I ■'! was rushed t 

«'dor of I nisi ness.

PACIFIC MONTHLY INCOME FLAN
• i*/ ( upwCit oi $1,bbb,t/-i2 tib pa
C.A.N.ON GOVERNMENT in

and other assets, i 
i of lease- 

in 1913. ,

ye Road. Quebec. 
191». Iaabclla Runtde, be-BEST LIVES UNRELIABLE.

In 1914 the New York Life
r valu j with th.

was £ 95.599, compared with £ 86,471

The compensation paid and provided for amounted j lives In Canada, the United State, Meat™ 
as compared wM. £1.140.602 in 1913. ■ West Indies, all standard risks all 

present time *re ' heice . moantea lo £3'294 ' ! good health at the time they Insured,
should rates be low- i." . ". ”"'r<‘ase of L 328.724. The revenue ac- , away In less than twelve

led from the present level for proposed improvement ■ """ mC udlng tlle Proportion of premiums unearn - ! Insurance,
i - ,:r-"'I by the Troy Chamber of Commerce If'" '' '*,,Uni *how» a balance ot 11.844.1*8, out of

ederwriters say they will probably continue lo be *h’f “J dir<'c'',rs have decided 
"lul l,H‘ cilv »•*« remain unprofitable with |he " m<”U

URN «11.45 l»aid chiimsC.^nzdfdn S'cctirfties.
-.•-.million regarding the

*èc- ai r.ra-.-•<! ' ' ihday. to
, "A1-1ER I. JOSEPH, Manaecr

f ,'rJv;n'-e Oucba; and Eastern Ontario,
•-........ ■ c - - B’-DG., MONTREAL. QUE.

127 male
nnd lhe 

apparently jn 
hut who passed 

taking the

HAS BAD RECORD AND LOW RATES
Tr«e. N Y., has had

irn April 12th,
•S.Ov p in.

most Jib*, .a 1 »o -L' 1.097.631, 
Investments anil otherlhe market write, a notoriously had fire 

- several years push Rates at the 
"!uw <'"s». and the question is.

record
Chester street

WALKKIt AIRSIONS.
^RE.

Return April 2. 
-THIRD.
Return April 6, 1915.

mon Dis after

to add £46,686 to
reserve and general contingency fund. IE S0GIETÏ .... ..... ................................. ....ii:ve companies.

LOCAL IMPROVEMENT BONDS.
At a price of 87.31 the City j 

a special meeting, accepted the bid of 
; Messrs. Spitzer. Rorick & Co., of Toledo, for $1.-1 

118.911..1O worth of local improvement

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
2t. Par Ward for the Ftral Inwrlion le. P. W«tl f„ Each S^emrw,

ICES. X'anvouver, April 1.—LIMITED

CF LONDON. ENGLAND
The Russian army, pouring through Dukla 

arpathians, is threatening
PaM "'U'mincit atPhono Main 3152. 

d Windsor St. Stations communications of the 1
mln>-(iennan forces who 
"xv iiI'd Uzok Basses.

«till holding the Lup-
londs for ten 

up to the
, r-RE NCE SINCE
line:: Branch, Montreal:

I L. .MORRlsiitcaident 

lJrt,vV/e5t Branch, Winnipeg:

7 DOS. IJRUUL. Branch 

^-Ef\C!ES THROUGHOUT

iXPOSITION. 
SAN DIEGO, 
n Sale.

A.C. 1741. years at 4'^ per cent, with accrued imer-s: 
~ - -laif of deliver ".

.. ...............................................—;

«mod order; »i»0 
John H. Rowell, flour

Manager. lhe Provident Accident This -m-rued interest, loeether with
, ^ ^ IVL-IUCIIL raie m New York, which is at present

and Guarantee Com pan v ' ci wiM brinhr the to,ai price r.w
4I’« polieiee: ! ^ ’

AGEN . WANTED.1I1** exchange __________
mi favor of ! AGENTS 

up!

SHORTS AND FEKD 
two-bushel Jute bags, 

era In merchants. -Montreal.

- Th. OeeTT
Toronto. ^ tira”8 Company. Limited.

SACK.S—In$00 WEEKLY HELLINC AUTOMATIC 
swivel base eggbeater: entirely new; sample and 
erms 25c; money refunded if unsatisfactory. Col- 

lette Mfg, Company. Collingwood. Ont.
' V» A NTEf )—A

JNK railway
SYSTEM Manager.

the dominion.

1 in' bonds

JRSIONS
Occident.

Burglary,
Contract Bonds, 

Automobile.

FEW GOOD A Cl..NTS TO HEI-L 
Canadian Pacific Railway farm lands. Apply to 
-losepli II. Smith. Rooms 506-7-8 r |* R Building 
Toronto. Ont. ' K'

«11.45 CANADIAN REAI Y
«12.30 ■ AND INVESTMENT CO. LIMITED

Health 1 
Plate Glass, 

Fidelity Bonds. 
■Indicia! Bonds.

EmployetV and Rabin- Liability.

HEAD OFFICE:
1G0 St. James St.

ESTABLISHES BATTALION BANK.
London. Ont.. April 1.—

”f the 33rd Battalion, who 
age r at ( linton, has conceived 
tnlioi. Bank to induce a spirit of saving 

The details have been worked 
-Money orders are to be issued.

Capt. Dowding.turn
limit, April 12.

paymaster ; LIVE STOCK.
was formerly a hank man- ' WAaNTED-AN ENERGETIC AGENT WHO CAN 

sell an up-to-date Accident ai d Health Policy for 
old established company. Re,,; with full particu
lars to P. O. Box 1267.

1 h!îeresVted l^^tock o^poJlfrv 7° \NY PERSON 
Illustrated books on how to fenT'T °f °Ur 80-P»Se 
houses; tells the r-ommon tUmJl' hoW.to bu,,d hen-

7 'Oilier Limits, Form 
Lands, Water Po

the idea ..f n Bât
ard Coal

MONTREAL. 
Tel. Main 1626.

among the : 
out satisfactor- ;ID AYS

ASS FARE, 
et urn same date. 
I ONE THIRD, 
iturn April 6.

T. BETHUNE

'«■=== TRANs^^,^rBUILDiNa

My APARTMENTS TO LET.
THE RIGJ," 271 Prince Arthur

house, rirupruoi, an modern '-■mveniences 
les. Apply Janitor; phone Up - ?| 0r R P 
Main 7650.

A Record 
of Success

treet west.
a few vacancies in this desirable 

Fireproof, all modern 
ply Janitor; nhnnr i t

There 
apartment 

balcon- 
Adams,

WILL INCREASE CAPITAL.
The Newark Fire Insurance Company „

01rron.ro it, capital by either *250,000 or *500.000, to 
lie paid in at 200 per cent., thus addine the same! 
amount to the net surplus. The Newark Fire's pre-
sent capital i, *500,000. The directors will hold , j OVERDALK AVENUE, No. 6- - To let brirht iTT- 
meeting this week to take the necessary formal action ! room- wi'!l hot and cold water, gas. and alt home

: comforts, use of phone and piano; very
\ central to both stations, suitable for twi 

or married couple.

j 590 SHERBROOKE WEST. Rltz-Cariton 
Single and double rooms, suites First-class 

1 evening dinner.

fable Adoress: BRITISHCAN
: "°'1»™ Union and Premier

I built to
PERSONAL.St.. Cor. St. Francois- 

tier—Phono Main 6905. 
" 1 plown 11$7
" Main i::i

Bentley.
THE REV. M, O.ROOMS TO LET.At DECEMBER 31. 1914. Languages and .Via,hematkw ''No“niT"as *2 th«

•' w'tL,.« Independent Order of Foresters
«ries issued by (he Soclety

. ” on ”* yittr family and 
u8h». Pledged or sold.

Benefit

NSFRANCE IN FORCE
j ASSETS ..................
' NET SURPLUS ..............................

$54,326.926 
• 14.916.008

2,116.166 
1,340,089

. ... , . standing of the North
Amer.can Life and its progressive policy ensure the 
iighest degree of success for the Company, and sat- 
isfaction to the policyholders.

are for the 
cannot be

reasonable, 
o gentlemen Hubert RHeJl.AM^®ea*Vw',|n”^l” ,,’^;rlyof st.IPS. HALVED TIME OF TD^'«i7RAID POLICYHOLDERS IN 1914

The unexcelled financial The average time of transit for steamship, fr 
United .States Pacific coast 
onc-half w

Payable to 
or to the

or to the

the bénéficia 
member in 

member

Block,t«se of death, 
total

«.nml is about
hat it was before the opening of the Pan- 

Grain ships arriving at British 
from August. 1914. to February 13, 1915. from 
Francisco, Portland. Ore., and Puget Sound 
forty-eight days for

HI disability,
seventy year, of age.

(°T*L =ENERT7;dAlD0m ,5°°

•moT » J" DaRch. S.S.
1 Kds" Toronto, Can.

LLLIOTT G;

SITUATIONS WANTED.'nia 1 anal.
ASSIGNEES * ACCOUNTANTS.

EDWARDS, MORGAN & CO„ Chartered Accountant 
Toronto. Montreal, Winnipeg, Calgary and Vancou-'

E. R. C. CLARKSON Sc SONS. Trustees, receivers 
liquidators; established 1864. Clarkson. Gordon " 
Dilworth, chartered accountants, Toronto.

BUSINESS CHANCES WANTED.

Insure with thi San I 
>iveraged | 

voy- j

to $5,000.
42 M|LLION DOLLARS North American Life 

Assurance Co.
voyage. Of twenty-seven 

ages, the shortest was thirty-four days and the longest 
i eighty-eight.

ERVICE SITUATION WANTED AS CHIEF ..--------f•«*'«; 60; expert c,sdCm,,E^jub1yte™Mf”d d*"
Xpertence; give me a trial; my rat 

enee 1, a very valuable asset. Box
Commerce.

Only three, however, exceeded fifty years* 
••road éxperi - 
63 Journal of

&four da> ?=.
Mr,i nf the grain exported front the Pacific coast ! ■

7 "f! "" \
,arrific coast vas carried in sail vessels, whose voy- some money to invest In a small woollen mill
; ages to British ports averaged 136 days. Of twenv. ’ dress Box 441. Journal of Commerce.
i lw° carsocs' the 8hortest time of tiunsa was 102 j EGERTON R. CASE, Registered Patent SolicitoT 
days and the longest 171 days, in 1913-1* the average • Temple Bldg.. Comer Bay and Richmond Sts.. Tor-
time of transit for steamships carrying grain over ont°' officea: ott»wa. Washington, Booklet on
these routes was 94 days, or nearly double the reques .

erage for the first part of 1914-16.

iverpooh— CTEVENSON, 
Temple Bldg.,

Apr. 19A S.C.R. 
Toronto. Can.

HEAD OFFICE TORONTO. Can.
Vi A NTED POSITION as TINSxMITH end nl.imh 

or assistant salesman and plumber ^ umber
Box 71 Journal of Commerce. ’ *°0d refer®nce.

seasonLIMITED, Geirtjl 
eerage Branch. 211* 
cy, 630 SL CatherW;! Ad-

YOUNG MAN=„phe,Te™INSURE YOUR BRISSolid Growth _______________ TYPEWRITER REPAIRS.

AGENTS FOR AMERICAN 
ers. Ex 
iste. LIN THELINES EIFE BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES!

FOR SALE—COMPLETE SAW MILI^-Connlsting of 
log haul up, circular mill. Wlckes gang, complete 
filing room equipment trimmer», edgers, slash ta 

J blea. live rolls, etc., Just as erected, and running 
| only few months from new; great bargain. The 
I A. R. Williams Machinery Company, Limited, Tor- 

onto. Ont.

rpert repairs on all makes1 'vVner^P^JVR 1T* 
Imited. 324 Craig West Mat, 1615 Machin-' Of XeD|Cuenmnfr 31,SL 1914- Assets

led over $64Li87 000 8nada total"
for the vMref ’ »oln increase

accountants
TUNGSTEN LAMPS.

EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL FOR LIGHTING 
heating and wiring. Phone for quick service Star 
Electrical Co.. 803 St. Catherine West. Up. ms

The able, efficient manager is the brains 
of many a business. He is the firm’s 
greatest asset. But the death of that 
manager destroys this asset and may 
create a liability which will wreck the 
firm.

The Canada Life way of meeting this 
liability is well worth your earnest con
sideration. Its partnership policy takes 
the risk from the firm. We will gladly 
send you particulars.

OF NAVIGATION 
ROM
S, to Liverpool; 
London; and 

Glasgow.
-tly employed in

NDINAV1AN, Etc. 

d Cl-u A "Cbm"

.. 'Phone Main 3898
; Audits Commercial, Municipal, Financial j

Investigations, Liquidations, etc. j

Hobson, hiu, kitchie 4 davy „„ lov„ „„ „ „„„„
ACCOUNTANTS and AUDITORS order business of your own; we help you start for a

I F. Fitch,b“c.AL !a^.fcSA. TsSl'S H Da^CA MuU^fffrtunltl.r’SSige”^

McGILL BUILDING, MONTREAL SEED CORN—CANADIAN GROWN SEED CORN
for sale. G. T. Crow. Prairie Siding. OnL 

SOLDIERS’ SWAGGER STICKS AND CAVAT BV 
and mtntohr whlpa; large stocks and ill made-ln- 
Ca> ^*0«lx reuiL The Alligator, 8t Catherine

CORRUGATED GALVANIZED IRON SOLD DIRECT 
to consumers by the manufacturers; write for cau. 
logua and prices. W. E. Dillon Co.. Limited m 
George street, Toronto. ' 183

- ""'a- -y

:

FOR SALE.y. REST, RECREATION AND SOLID 
These aro the attractions of Gray RocksCOMFORT — 

inn. These 
strenuous times, 
business men and 
their families can 
live at the Inn 
with eve 
comfort
cost than they 
can at home. This 
time of year the 

j place is ideal ;
. ... .. ■ great big flre-

piace, running water in the house; own gas plant; 
best cuisine to the Lauren Hans. Rates $2 a day. Am- 

pltPv ^hone or write for particulars, G. B. Wheeler, Proprietor. Ste. Jo vite Station. Quebec.
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Journal of Commerce
•olve the situation. In connection with the secur
ing of women to carry on the Industries of the 
country, there is the possibility of. two problems 
arising.
women who accept positions during the war may 
not be willing to step aside when the war is over 
and the men return to take up their accustomed 
tasks. In the second place, it seems unreasonable

BRITISH RECRUITING.. V
An American, observing British enlistments, would 

ave done very 
war sa one which di-

2m CORRESPONDENCE
umroRM-^AWE.

Charles T. Terry. President of the Conference of 
Commissioners on Uniform State Laws, writes us as 
follows: "Let me thank you most cordially for 
recent editorial

B II EE
be Inclined to the opinion that they he 
well. They muet regard this war so i 
plomacy has brought them Into, even a» dlploi 
handling the name facte, might have kept them out. 
They cannot have the same feeling regarding It that 
animates the Oermana or the French. They 
feel and cannot be persuaded that the British 
plre's future depends, whether It doea or not,

In spite of raids, their homes and! their territories 
are safe. They are hot engaged In letting Up a wall 

the franchise to the women of Great eritatn. The to keep back invadera. They have fought policy wars 
Journal of Commerce Offices: industrial, social and economic changes which are for generation after generation in Europe, .ending

Toronto—T. W. Harpell, 44 46 Lombard Street. Iikely *° ,ollow the cessation of hoeWItles will prob- professional and volunteer soldiers ty continental bat- 
Telephone Main 7099. - ably be m«* by special legislation. The probabili- tlefields at the direction of their ministry.

New York Correspondent—C. M. Withlngton, 44 tiea are tbat ”«w industries, such as that of aniline It might be difficult for an Englishman to con- 
Broad Street. Telephone 333 Broad. dyes and other Unes now lield by the Germans, will aider this, enormous and all inclusive as it is. as

London. Eng.—W. E. Dowding, 26 Victoria Street, ! l,rovlde “ol only the women hut the discharged ; differing greatly from the Marlborough campaigns.— 
Westminster, S.W. soldiers with abundant employment at least until Chicago Tribune.-.

BANK OF IMontreal]
«.talUsM l«if>

cJ^r'°KATtD ACT
*esr PmUtup • - - - 

undivided profits, I :■

Head Office—MONTREAL , I

In the first place, the million or morePublished Dally by
The Journal of Commerce Publishing Company, 

Limited,
3M5 Alexander Street, Montreal. 

Telephones : —Business : Main 2662. Répertoriai:
Main 4702.

on the Uniformity of Laws. This ?s | 

a cause which in itself is worthy of all effort and 11 
attention but I Indulge also in the reflection that there I1 
is still a higher cause being served in tbe co-operation 11

cannotto expect women to rally to the support of the 
nation during a time of crisis and be denied any

__________ ; voice in the country's affairs. The probabilities are,
HON. W. S. FIELDING, President and Editor-In-Chief. | ,hat following the close of the war there will be 

J. C. ROSS, M.A., Managing Editor. '« ««Position on the part of the Government to give

the outcome.
respective countries in this regard, namely: the 

cause of perpetual peace and everlasting good 
The discussion

Jilliih Speculators 
Postpone Purchases l 

Hollidays

INITIAL PRICES I

Will.
among lawyers and laymen alike of 

matters of mutual interest to our countries will be
the Canadian and American substitute for war, in 
judgment."

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
H. V. MEREDITH, Em,.,

E. n. r c" *' E.q,"twEEHE?
K.C.V.O. Wm. McM.at.r, É,"

SIR FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR
General Manager

A- D- BRAITHWAITE, A..Mant Cenrra• 
Manager

F Jc^CEYn',f^ C°‘Umbia B'°
E.p WINs?XwNcSM/,/ Branches
D r ri ïupL NoTlh West Bra

’ BroHriteRKE’ S“fiL Prms.

||SECRETARY BRYAN.
Secretary of State Bryan is criticized one day for

talking too much and the next day for not telling en
ough. He might be guilty of both, but the trouble 
is that his bitterest critics do 
One newspaper will denounce his 
neighbor demands more information.
Mr. Bryan to bear his

in Interboro• Metropolitan 
Plans to Change Dividend 

of the Preferred.

Strength
the wastage of the war has been made good, 
the meantime, nothing but the highest praise ran 
be given the women of Great Britain for their wil
lingness to contribute to the common cause.

In
■Subscription price, $3.00 per annum. 

Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

DELUSIONS.
The war has already rid the world of a good many 

delusions. Many more will evaporate before it is 
over. A lot of artificiality is going to be 
Russia has found that it

not agree about it.
garrulity when its 

This enables
Leased Wire to Joums

York, April 1.—Initial pric< 
l ^ action under Wednesday’s clpt 
I evjdence of good buying on the rec 

recovery was shown at the end of a 
Removal of minimum prices seemed 
gentiment and wire houses reporte 

i orders from
Rock Island was active and open 

It was firmly believed in r 
I t|,e financial requirements of the rot 
| pijed and the impression seemed to fc 
ï Jbat the property
'{ ■ u. s. Steel opened % off at 48,
; dropped to 47%, a decline of 1% ft 

high level. There was evidence of 
the lower level. California Petroieur 
cialjy opening two points down at 13.

E|rie was a strong feature, opening 
immediately doubling its gain, 

favorable

(Exclusive

cross with resignation. He 
does not have to answer his critics, for they refute 
one another.

removed. 
can get along without the 

France has

Some musical efforts deserve to be suppressed. A 
German band of two pieces was arrested in New 
York for "murdering Tipperary.”

-MONTREAL, THURSDAY, APRIL 1. 1915. The deadly parallel column applied to 
attacks upon him by New York newspapers 
for his peculiar strength in the 
Bryan is not the

revenue derived from the sale of vodka. 
! disillusioned itself from accounts

west and south. Mr. j 
sum of all wisdom and his place 

in history may not be assured, but it is idle to say 
that a poor boy who sat in Congress, was thrice

the belief that its people 
needed the absinthe they have been accustomed to 
for generations. Above all. the German 
fast learning that friendship and intercourse

The burglars who. in New York City, used a pow
erful can-opener to rip off the back of a safe, cer
tain put that useful household appliance to a novel

Waiter! people are 
with the

world would have been better for them than the threat 
of the mailed fist—Ottawa Free Press.

out of town points.

and Nfld.There are some lines of employment in England 
that have fallen into the hands of foreigners, espe
cially Germans, because it appears that the Eng
lishman has not been disposed to qualify himself lo celebrate on April 8th a festival to be designated 
for them. One of these is the servie 
one—of waiters in hotels and restaurants.

the nominee of his party for the Presidency of the | 
United States and is now Secretary of State, the ! 
premier position in the President's Cabinet, has ac- < 
complished nothing. The more he ^is abused in this !

m-

Canada
- , ,'N NEWFOUNDLAND
St. John «, Curling, Grand Fall, 

IN GREAT BRITAIN:
London, 47 Threadneedlt Street, E.C.,

G. C. Castel,, Manager
:ub'tow'Ms.Kf «

Great Britain and France will do well to arrange
BAD BARGAINS.

Boots, bicycles, binoculars and bandages—quite an 
alliterative line up. ienf it? 
b's stung the country

is in good physical
quite a large "King Albert Day"—in honor of the fortietli birth

day of the heroic King of Belgium.
way the stronger he grows.—New York Commercial.

And every one of these 
-Ottawa ^ilizen.cent years, in the most prominent hotels, an Eng

lish waiter has been a rarity.
CANADA’S TRADE.

Canada's imports have fallen off tremendously since 
last July, but the United States is selling practically j 
as much as ever to Canada in spite of hard times over ! 
there, the decrease in our exports to that country be- ; I * 
ing less than $600.000 in the Canadian B
ended February 28 last. Calamity howlers try to show 
that we are losing our hold on Canadian trade, yet the 
contrary is the truth, because our sales have not dim
inished perceptibly although the Dominions imports 
from the rest cf the world have shrunk to less than 
two-thirds of their former volume.—New York Com -1 
mercial.

King Victor Emmanuel of Italy Is in a quandary. 
a He would like to extend his domains, and to do so

The German was to
be found everywhere. Occasionally there was 
growl in the press from some Englishman, who al- side with the Allies. But he has $25,000,000 invest- 
leged that the foreigner was receiving an undue pre- pd in 1 ,,e Krupp armament works, and if his na- 
ference. The truth, however, seems to be that the ,ion dK,|ar«s n'nr on Germany the Kaiser is likely £ 
foreigner was willing to carefully iearu the business ,0 see that tb* House of Savoy is impoverished, 
when the Englishman was not, for. the hotel man- ---------------

A LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN"

February statement wafiscal yearJ
4*

IN THE UNITED STATES
R. Y. Hebden,

New York, W. A. Bog, Agents, 64 Wall St. 

J. T. Molineux,

Were money easier one would like to take on aagers tell us. waiting is a service that like most 
others requires training. One thing in particular little bet w*t*1 ( harles M. Schwab. "Germany's or- The European armies celebrated St. Patrick's Day 
that has operated against the employaient of the ^anization is wonderful, says Mr. Schwab. "Man jn the old-fashioned way, with a fight all along the 
Englishman in the leading hotels has been his lint- for man and officer for officer; I would bet 100 to 1 line.—St. Louis Globe Democrat.

on the German army." The odds won’t be quite so _____

I New York. April 1.— While traders 
$ eively f°r a decline stocks were well 
F tope ol the general list appeared to 
\ epd ol the first half hour. Trading 
\ Rca(e. There were wide fluctuations 
: fssoes The five per cent, debenture 

Wednesday at G3 sold up to 66%, but 
to 64%. The stock, after opening a 
to 31. but seemed to be wanted at th 

Bçars argued that Erie was not 
leader, yet the buying of it looked irr 
was a good deal of pressure on Read 
apparently for the purpose of getting 
u possible, but there seemed to be ; 
around 145. American Sugar advanct 
on reports of Improving business 
prospect of important changes in the

Chicago Spokane
ited knowledge of languages. The foreign waiter 
often knows more than his own language, and if he ,ong when ,he Brltlsb through with the Huns, 
does not know English, he settles down with a de
termination to learn it, in which he 
fairly successful.

"The Land of Make Believe" is the title of a show 
appearing in Calgary. They struck it right, 
o'clock and oil's well.—Saskatoon Star.

TWO SCOTT REFORMERS.
Conditions are improving in the stock markets. 

The minimum prices have been abolished in ,\>w 
Ï ork and transactions put on a normal basis. 
Montreal, floor trading lias been permitted, while 
similar plan will probably be adopted in Toronto.

soon proves The name of Scott will live long in the annals of

Union Bank
OF CANADA

temperance reform in Canada. To the late Sir Rich
ard Scott belongs the credit of the Scott Act. the first 
great effort made in Eastern Canada more than a 
generation

InAt the outbreak of the war, many of the German 
waiters returned to their own country, and those 
who remained in England fell into disfavor. Con
sequently. the Englishman began to come again Vnd°ubtedly the worst is,Over, 
into his own ; and now there is a movement by the 
London County Council, in co-operation with the In
corporated Association of Hotels and Restaurants. ’° Cur,ail tlie use of intoxicating liquors during the Colored Mammy (in Woman's Home Companion».— 
in which "waiting" is treated as an occupation re- per,od of the war- Whlle our monarch seldom takes I wants to see Mistah Oammins.
«Wiring a special course of training. Already a large a° aetive part in Political controversies, it is always Cummins is engaged.

noticeable that when lie throws his influence on the want to marry 'im, honey, 
side of any movement that it carries great weight.
The probabilities are that the nation will follow the 
lead taken by the King. Kitchener and Lloyd George.

"Jimsy tells me he is going to marry a girl on the 
He has fallen in love with a broiler.”

"Jimsy always was chicken-hearted." 
er Press.

ago to overcome the evils of the liquor-Knickerbock-
| traffic. To Walter Scott belongs the credit of being 
the first head of a responsible Government to abolish ‘The King lias now taken a hand in the movement ■the bars of a whole Province at one stroke—Regina 
Leader.

Established 1865.Office Boy—Mr. 
Colored Mammy—Well, I doan HEAD OFFICE 

Paid-Up Capital

Total Assois...........

WINNIPEG.
. . • - $5.000,000

3,400,000 
• Over 80,000,000

NO DANGER FROM THIS QUARTER.
number of lads have taken up this preparatory

A few days ago a luncheon was given in Lon 
don to support the

New York. April 1.—Although the ma 
I what irregular during second hour ar 
| i reactionary movement was getting un 
| appeared to be well taken, and at nt 
I Indications of a resumption of the 
| having apparently passed out of weal 

hands.

it is worth while !o lt-member that there is just 
one nation in a. position to attack us. 
land, with her large navy and base of military opera- i 
tions in Canada.

That is Eng- John Galt President.
G. H. Balfour General Manager.
H. B. Shaw Assistant General Manager
111,8 Bank having over 320 Branches in Can-

movement. The Englishman 
loves to mingle his benevolence and

An old and experienced lawyer decided to turn
his public

spirit with food and drink. Few worthy movements 
can be started without the adjunct of a banquet of 
some kind.

part of his large practice to his son. in order to start 
him in life.

If there are any of the mil. tarists I 
who do not believe that the cordial relations which 
have kept the peace between us for a hundred 
are good for another hundred, he is justified in parad
ing this scare.—Pittsburg Dispatch.

Everything went smoothly until on one 
occasion the son came into his father's office with 
a beaming smile upon his face.

"1 say, dad !” he said joyously.

The death of Lord Rothschild calls attention to 
the place the Jews are making for themselves in 
the present war. Up to the present, no Jew was al
lowed to enter the Russian army or nayv, but dur
ing the past few months many Jews have received 
commissions, and

ada extending from Halifax to Prince Rupert, 
offers excellent facilities for the transaction ofIn this instance there was more than 

the ordinary excuse for the eating and drinking, for 
the luncheon was served by the boys of the training 
school. A very good luncheon, too. it was, as was 
testified by leading public men, who know a good ,,
thing in that line when they meet it, and also by Germans- Russia is said to have 250.000 Jews in its
.he managers of some of .he big hotels who were Belgium a Ts^l '-«T Tn"' aa“'ad 11 «claimed his son.

present. Lord Peel, who presided and explained the “e alsoT'large nuniher i' „ R . "Setiied „r shouted his father,scheme, said the situation was not so much that f, „ , ‘ar8e "Umber m the Br,tlsil ar™>'' 1,1 boring f„„l •
the foreign waiter had driven the British out of the r!„ ' . !*“ “rmJ er® 15 a Jewish general ,,amed „uitv ■■■ 
market, but that, "as a matter of fact, the British ; ? 8 “° ,ormerl-v lleld tba Por‘fo!io of Min-;

"The London County Conn- " ° ar 
cil, * he said, "was offering a new career to boys, by 
means of a combination of municipal and voluntary 
enterprise which had great possibilities " Mr. Gatti, 
a famous restaurateur, emphasized the need of train
ing and pointed to the French waiter 
who had lifted his occupation to the dignity 
profession, speaking of his customers as his "clients" 
and “receiving his honorarium with the 
nity as the YVest End physician receives his 
The waiter, said Mr. Gatti, "ought to be 
gist, and be able to make

every description of banking 
Travellers' Cheques and Let 

sued payable all o
Collections made in all parts of (he Dominion, 

and returns promptly remitted at lowest rates 
of exchange.
London, Eng., Branch,

business. U. S. Steel recovered well, advanci 
sbout a point from the low of the

"You know that 
Wright case that you’ve been engaged in for the 
last twelve years ?"

ters of Credit is-
ver the world.

tlment on Steel has been somewhat 
pount of the importance of the foreig 
«teeel products which is steadily incr 

BetWehem -Steel after selling down «to 
*d with 86 at Wednesday's close, 
time on a small volume of transaction 

It seemed absurd but some traders tc 
side of the market merely because 
ed in Interboro Metropolitan issues whi 
putation for moving at end of 
list. At

HAS NINE LIVES.
After having been shot as a traitor by the British | 

and then executed as a traitor by the Germans, Colonel 
Maritz. the South African rebel leader, has escaped 
from a British prison camp and the last heard of him i 
he was making tracks for the interior of Africa. After j 
he has been eaten by a lion and slain by the natives, 
he may be able to get a pardon and settle down 
peaceable citizen.—Hamilton Herald.

are now fighting against the “Yes." admitted the old lawyer. "Well, what about
it?" 6 Princes St.

F. W. ASHE, Manager"You great, lum- ! 
Why. I gave you that case as an an-

’
West End Branch, G. M. C. Hart Smith, Acting 

Manager, Haymarket, S. W. 
Correspondence Solicited.

waiter does not exist."
two genuine Irish bulls of recent date:

advancMontreal is having considerable difficulty in soit- "lvhu •« runnln8 'Scissors and Paste ?" said one Dub-
lin man to another. present time however, there 

for the advance of those stocks 
the dividend status of the

"Scissors and Paste" is theing its tramway problem.
been done in this city towards the introduction of happy litle of a Dublin bi-weekly which consists en
tile Jitney bus. In a number of cities on the con- tlrely of dippings from other papers, containing no ty-six years ago and each settler got a farm, now
tinent. such as Providence, Vancouver, etc., the in- j oriSlnal matter whatever). The other gave the name the majority of the farmers are tenants. Living is
troduction of jitneys has not only brought the ot the well-known Dublin journalist, who is editing the precarious. The only persons certain of income from 1
street railway companies to time, and forced them paper "Ah, yes." said the inquirer thoughtfully. "I | the land are the owners,
to give a better service, but in some cases has <bought I recognized his style.”

Apparently nothing has HOW TO INCREASE PRODUCTION.
Though Oklahoma was opened to settlers only twen- I

THE in the pi
preferred.BE OF BRITISH NORTHas one who

New York., April I.—The volume of 
comparatively small in the early afterno 
in general showed firmness 
culators who

This is in the inevitable 
Speaking to a gatli- j drift and the only way to block it is to tax the land- j

practically put them out of business. It is not de erinS uf political friends, a Dublin propagandist ask- ; values only.—The Ground Hog, Cleveland, 
a d P V8C ° ° 8ired lliat -XIontreal Tramways Company should be ed for help in carrying on a series of open-air meet- 1

Mr. T P O’Connor ^ °i fmanclally crippled, but a little wholesome competi- ; inF* which he had been conducting single-handed for j
Pay-stressed the study of language* * Mr Reeves ï k '"I f°T‘- °f Jltne>*8 might prove of ine8tim" *°me weeks' "However " he added- "lh* *>®«>ple are 

Smith, manager of some great hotels, "encouraged cUy Council commend tlle suggestion to the not tired of listening to me yet. because 1 get a fresh

the lads by informing them that one who seven 
years before had come into the service as « waiter ,

■LuZjTroTZr^z 7%r-ot ~ “rL“ r :r
Mr. Salmon T. a ' aS mana^r- >< 'a interesting to note that the British Government
terprises, in speaking ofThe” opportunmes' for' em- |'aVe °ot escaped criticism for similar expenditures. An old retired Fifeshire farmer was from time to 
ployment that offered said "the service was not " 9€Vera lnslan(es th® wi8dom of the Government’s time called on and advised to insure Ins house against 
servile calling, and . Tad g eat P^ bllHIes ' «" “llad '»•« uuestion by Opposi- „re by an agent who was fam.iiariy known as

The last mentioned s^eakeT .Zhed „„ ., ,P*a‘OT' 3 recent « oloae! Yate, : "Bandy." The old man, however, mot the agent's ad-
probably has had much to do with the df ' onsenatne member for Milton, said that "Can- ■ vances with "Na. na : " following by what he doubt-
tion o, the Englishman in enter upon the occupa,Ton l goîd mine'ro “^^0^ ^ wêro Toy ‘““rT" ‘ 'T

—the thought that it was a .«...(la ^ J luey N%ere DU> na likely to gang on fire, monfor this we L.1 a ««'He one. One reason mg horses at prices out of all proportion to their
lor this, we imagine, may be found in the w retched value ”

wblch ia no" world wide, and which The illogical nature of much of the maudlin 
selves dJLL!? b* abohabed until the waiters them- i tlment behind the demand for the abolition of the 
selves determine that it shall no longer exist. Net ' death sentence is seen in the action of the Ten- 

er C ° arliament, which are sometimes pro- nessee Senate, which has passed a bill abolishing 
pos , nor individual action against the system, are capital punishment in that State 
likely to prove effective.

same dig- notwlthstand 
were bulllshly. inclined d< 

off their purchases until after the hollda 
I New York CentralIncorporated by Royal Charter.

responded to the fa 
I rmry statement by recovering its div 
| Ve'0pm<!nt ,hat waa considered a good si 
I Callfornia Petroleum, which liad 

points al 13, rallied to 1444 but the Stree 
côvm'°n 0lther°f the =ar'y decline

client.” ******************* ****** ************

The Day’s Best Editorial ï
The Court of Directors hereby give notice (hat 

a dividend of 40 shillings 
Tax. will be paid on the 

'Proprietors of shares registered in the Domin
ion of Canada, being at the rate of 8 per rent, 
per annum for the year ending 30th November

share, less Income
3rd8 1 April next to the

3
audience every Sunday.”

************ **********!******,** *,***** 

WHY ENGLAND IS AT WAR. The Dividend will be 
change current on the 
be fixed by the Managers.

No transfers can be made between tin- rvilt

aid at t-ne rate uf ex- 
J day of April next to

ps
3rd account of the holiday Rock Islan 

be transferred in time 
meeting the explanation of the 

need to satisfy 
longer available, 
factory

times applied to the Scot, says the London Opinion. In this war, as wc have again and again insisted in 
"The Times." England is fighting for exactly the 
same kind of reasons for which she fought Philip II., ! 
Louis XIV. and Napoleon, 
of the oppressed, it is true, in Belgium and in Servia, | 
and she rejoices that she is standing 
against their tyrants, 
to fight in defence of their soil and of their homes

not now
to be vote

speculators early in the 
The true explanation 1. 

arrangements for financing

inst. inclusive and the 1st prox. inclusive, 
the books must be cloned during that period. 

By Order of the Court.
She is fighting the battle !

willwith them j 
She is helping her great allies

JACKSON DODDS. 
Secret arv"My hoose is 

The unexpected, 
however, happened, and the neighbors were astonish
ed to see the old man, instead of trying to put out 

' the fire running up and down the village street, shout- 
'Whaur’s that man Sandy noo? Whaur's that

TORONTO ADOPTS MONTREAL'S PL4 
REGARDING TRADING II

No. 5, Graeechurch Street, 
London, E.C.

against the aggressor, and she is proud to pour out ! 
her blood and her treasure in sacred a cause. But , 
she is not fighting primarily for Belgium or for Ser- J 
via. for France or for Russia.

2nd March, 1915. Toronto. Ont., April 
™ bT the Montreal 
«» by the Toronto 
“fhhig, when it 
in stocks

insurance chap? It's terrible ye can never get a body 
when ye're needin' "im ! ”

!•—Similar action t 
Stock Exchange 
Stock Exchange 

was decided to allow oj 
above the minimum

They fill a great
place in her mind and in her heart, 
second, 
to herself.

But they come [ 
The first place belongs, and rightly belongs, ! 

It is for her and for her empire that1
except in cases of

The system has become attacks on women, or life convicts who commit 
so universal that It now plays a governing part in murder. Why these exceptions 1 
the fixing of the wages of the men engaged in it, the
waiter in many instances receiving little or no re IN AN ORIENTAL NUTSHELL
f,r Wbileantdhi.rero,,ag,„enUre,yi.0r ,arge,y' °n "le 1811by a young Chinaman in 
tips. While this condition continues, the abolition
wnlro^Vdtalrv T ‘j'6 ab°"tl0n °f t,le NoW th'" - “ *r«a‘ "«>“<■ - Knrope. This began

tion which would in • , , WalterB’ Ofsaniza- 1 because the Prince ot Austria went to Serbia with
"hlf *°“‘d insiat lta memoer, receiving hi. wife. One man of Serbia killed him.

from their employer» fair wage», and forbidding 
members to ask or accept Ups, would do much 
remove the idea of servility and give the 
standing on even terms with other workers.

“VIM.” and in ether sons have been struggling and dying in the 
trenches and on the fields of Picardy and Artois, that 
her fleet holds its ceaseless vigil in the North Sea. 
and that its guns have been heard from the Pacific to 
the Dardanelles.

minimum ia $15 
The Hat

or less.
of stocks affected(This stirring poem is being, enclosed in all is pretty muc

mente and packages sent to the Canadian soldiers in
as 1,1 Montreal, 
tion- which 

Trading

with the addition of Barct 
" not M«ted in Montreal,

°n the new basis will
a Shanghai . the hospitals and at the front by the Canadian Red 

■ Cross Society.)
Our soldiers and our sailors 

defending their homes and the homes of their
newspaper.) SIR EDMUND B. OSLER, M.P., President 

W. D. MATTHEWS, Vice-president
begin o 

close of the Easter adjouzmorning, at the
trymen on French soil or in Turkish waters. Just as 
truly as though they were facing German troops in 
Norfolk or German ships off Harwich.

Did you face the trouble that came your way 
With a resolute heart and cheerful ?

Or turn your soul from the light of day 
With a craven heart and fearful?

MAY CLOSE EARS DURING WA
Si. John, N.B., April 1.—

'■'“ment has
its Austria was angry, and so write Serbia.

Germany write a letter to Austria, T will help j
Our enemies

C. A. BOGERT, General Manager The New Bruns 
under consideration the 

Prohibition during the

are more remote, but did they crush our allies, asto :
waiter a i you.” they presumptuously expected to do, an attack on us 

would not be long deferred.Russia write a letter to Austria, "f will help you." ; 
France did not want to fight, but they got ready 

»-pi d * * 1 « their soldiers.
1 lie British Appeal to Women, Germany write a letter to France, “You don’t get 

............. . ! ready, or I will fight you in nine hours."

Germany boasts that it 
is her appointed mission to conquer a great world- 
empire, through which she may impose her ideals upon 
mankind.

Oh, a trouble's a ton or a trouble's a pound.
Or a trouble is what you make it;

But it Isn't the fact that your hurt that counts, 
But only—how did you take it?

ÉCHANGE TO CLOSETrust Funds Should 
Be Deposited

ON fOur empire and our Ideals are the chief
obstacles in her path. That consideration is the key 

That is why she has grasped 
That is why she has been

*>«<. Aprii 
he New York 

chanse for 
«any of the

l _The governing 
Stock Exchange voted 

Good Friday. Mkny 
governors who voted 

*m -utter financial

Germany J.6 fight them, pass Belgium.
Belgium say. "I am a country: I am not a road.” 

And Belgium write a letter to England about Ger
many, to help them.

So England help Belgium.

The appeal of tbe Britton Government 
-women that they should enter as far aa possible 
into the industrial life of the country in order to i 
release men for fighting may be fraught with |m. 
mense possibilities. A few months ago the women 
of Great Britain were bombarding the sovernment 
With pétition» and bombs demanding votes for wo
men, or In other words, that they be given a share 
in the political life of the country. Now at a time 
of crises, the Government, which turned 
to the appeals of tbe women, to asking them 
come forward and assist in the titanic 
Already, it la said, that one million 
expressed their willingness to take employment 
any kind; Industrial, agricultural or clerical.

to all her world policy, 
at the trident.

of the eii

to the Your beaten to earth ? Well, well, what'a that__
Come up with a smiling face !

It’s nothing against you to be knocked flat.
But to lie there—that’s disgrace.

in a Savings Account in The Dominion Bank. 
Such funds are safely protected, and earn in
terest at highest current rates.

When payments are made, particulars of each 
transaction may be noted on the cheque issued, 
which In turn becomes a receipt or voucher 
when cancelled by the bank.

intriguing
for years in Egypt, in India, and in South Africa. 
That is why she has watched our domestic con
troversies and the supposed symptoms of our deca
dence with malignant vigilance.

to grant 
loss as a result,

w„u?/!!ln,”g that Whl,e « f«w days 
Would be foolish

081 solemn day in 
brought 
felt it

"'on,
united in 
felt itThat is why she has 

sought, again and again, to sow mistrust between us 
and our partners, and why at the last she tried to 
bribe us Into treachery.

The harder you’re thrown the higher you bounce;TIME FOR COURTESY.
Chairman Howard Elliott is causing a poster head- 1 Be Proud of your blackened eye ! 

ed "Courtesy." signed ~by himself and of attractive rt i8n t the ,act that you're hurt that 
! typographical appearance, to be posted in the New But how d,d you fight—and why?
I Haven’s railroad stations. We quote the latter hall 

10 of it:
8tniggle. Courtesy is catching.

*omen have Be courteous always. Courtesy makes the
places much easier and helps to smooth away life's 

At » time of crises. Governments cannot be tool "1»'’ di,,lcul,ie‘ Courte,y “ « bualn”"> «"•«•. a gain

* coeltn', end special measures mnst be taken
apteijy-: -•

liter" “

to close, the approe 
the Christian

sentiments and 
to have no trading

change in their
on ,h WOUld be better 
0n ^at day.

Hie Curb 
*01 be
b'to-morrow. 

e Chicago Board
8 of the

counts, Her object in this war is 
to shatter the Triple Entente, but to shatter the 
Entente in order to destroy the free empire of Eng
land. and to rear upon Its ruins a German world- 
empire of militarism and bureaucracy. She hates us, 
she proclaims, with a hatred more vindictive than 
she bears the Belgians or the French, 
us because she envies

a deaf ear
and Consolidated Stock 

"oued. AU grain
And tho* you be done to death, what then?

If you did the best that you could.
If you played your part in the world of 

Why, the critics will call it good.

Excha 
exchanges of the t

AFTER WAR PROBLEMS.Of of Trade decided to c 
foven>or» yesterday aud this

U,6, ,lf M'owed by
me country.

Most of th t""’ey and !°™*n ma,'ket» b« closed 
ket wm . ^eter Monday Also. 

be closed r-
un,l'"eMoroaan*6 Wl"

raettlnA million British women have registered as be”>< 
ready to take the places of male workers who may ' 

It will be easier to
them to gld

She hates
us, and because our honor and 

our plain sense have broken through 
toils of her diplomacy. It is to save, ourselves from 

Ithe deadly consequences of her considered malignity 
*hat we stand in arms.—London Times.

tion *'38
Death comes with a crawl.

But whether 'tis slow or spry.
It isn't the fact that you're dead that 

But only—how did you die?

all other gral

on : "Life is not so short but there is always time for 
to Courtesy.'—Emerson.

or comes with a pounce, the flimsy needed on the firing line, 
these women to work than to induce 
the men their jobs back after the war.counts^

The Wlnnij 
over this period. The N 

be closed from Thursd
Herald.or

y morning.
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Municipal DebenturesM nil)

ACT OF PARLIAMENT

• - - fl».
- - -, 1»>000,000.00

MONTREAL

SHHiS
„:;:v,iy’min cha"*e -the wck..„d

bonds, owned by the life companies.

: State llfe companies for instance, on iDecember 31, 1914, owned II,328,000,000 
I beads; all other life 

t New York State, 
the New York

Billiih Speculators Decided to 
Poitpooe Purchases Until After 

Holidays

INITIAL PRICES LOWER

NORTH BAT, ONT. 
TRANSCONA, man. 
SMITH'S PALLS. ONT. 
SYDNEY, RA 
TWP. RICHMOND, li e. 
NORTH VANCOUVER. B.O. 
estkvan. BASE. 
KStJCIMALT, B.C.

bowmanville. ont.
KINGSTON, ONT. 
KILDONAN S.D., MAN. 
MUNICIPALITY OP

ASSLNIBOIA, MAN.

.

V
stocks and 

companies, doing bnsinees in 
owned $684,922,000.

State companies

WELLAND, ONT. 
WATROUS. SASH. 
CHATHAM, ONT.

DIRECTORS:
A year ago

I» Eeq., Preeident
C. R, Hosmer. Esq.

c S-rr—E*"c. B. G.rdon, Esq.
H. R. Drummond, E«,

[LLIAMS-TAYLOR,
Manager
Î, Atmlitanl Centra' 
‘If

owned 51,324,392,000and the other| length in Interboro-Metropolitan Issues Because of 
| Plant to Change Dividend Status

of the Preferred.

companies $689,687,000. 
While the companies doing business 

State own 
bonds, the 
York

And for April List.
in New York

a relatively larger proportion of stocks 
companies of other states, exceed 

State companies in the matter of 
in mortgage loans.

A. E. AMES & CO.New
I (Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)
■ ; jiew York. April 1.—Initial prices were generally 
i- > fraction under Wednesday’s clpse but there was 
F "^dence of good buying on the recessions and
■ Recovery was shown at the end of a few minutes. The 

Removal of minimum prices seemed to be stimulating
I intiment and wire houses reported an increase of 

orders from out of town points. AMERICANS IN LONDON.
K Rock Island was active and opened a point up at! London’ ApriI 1—American stocks 
I $$%. h was firmly believed in many places that I held steady-
I the financial requirements of the road would be sup-
II plied and the impression seemed to be gaining ground 
K that the property is in good physical condition.
E ' U. S. Steel opened % off at 48, and immediately 
| dropped to 47%, a decline of 1% from Wednesday's 
I high level. There was evidence of good buying at 

I the fewer level. California Petroleum was weak, spe- |
[ cialb- opening two points down at 13.

E|rie was a strong feature, opening % up at 25 *4 and !
Imeediately doubling its gain. I

uvrnstmsHt
Bmnktrtthe investment 

Out of the total of $1,521,000,000 
companies doing business in 

as of December 31, I9i4> 
c°mpanles owned $663,:4 5,000 

with 5867,669,000 for

Union Bank Building, Tarants
mortgage loaned by the 
New York State,
York State the New 

compared :■ MIT E ECU
in ran in 015 if STEEL ISSUES WERE

«nut no sruoit
MR. J. N. GREENSHIELOS, K.C., 

“resident National Brick Comp.ny,
"•* lu,t keen made public.

the other companies.
A Columbia Brancha 
Québec Branches 

forth West Branches 
Maritime Provs. and \'fld.

whose report
I

,n iate afternoon

MONEY AND EXCHANGENew York 
2 p.m. Equivalent.

62% 
1»:’% 
49%

! Chicago. 111.. April l-Wheat was somewhat eaaie, 
during the early trading 
tacks on the Dardanelles and 
.Argentine shipments.

tant Cities & Towns 
the Dominion of Changes. 

Up %
Up 1% 
Up %

on reports of renewed at -Amal. Coppper ..............
Can. Pacific..............
Steel ..........................

Demand sterling,

65 N. Y. EXCHANGE.
New York Exchange $6.26 to $6.56%

expectations of heavy 
In the afternoon prices rallied... 169% Nova Scotia Common Sold Up Five 

Point* During Morning 
To 55

JNDLAND:

I*» Grand Falls 
3RITAIN: 
le Street, E.C., 

Cassels, Manager
•ifs'w0 Plac'' Pal1
iD STATES:

premium.
51% on short covering and light 

heavy clearances also helped 
Corn was lower

western offerings. The 
to stimulate demand, 

on selling by cash houses prompted 
by the slow demand, but Inter rallied 
ern receipts and large 

Oats were easier

4.80.
foreign exchange.

Now York. April 1.—The foreign 
opened barely steady with demand 

Sterling—Cables 4.79%, demand 
| Francs Cables 5.3]%’, demand, 

Marks—Cables 83; demand, 82%. 
Guilders Cables 39%. demand 39V

ADVANCE IN DOME MINES CO.

SEEMS TO BE RATHER

exchange market 
sterling off %.
• 79% to 9-16.

-'■31 V

STOCK

PREMATURE.
on small west -

Iexports.

DOMINION IRON AT 20nt the start on larger country of
ferings. but there 

| al the decline, and values 
drain range.

-New York, April 1—Recent activity i„ Uomc

mmn ,ed' St°Ck ‘n “° far “ “ h“” been based on 
rumors of cash dividend or stock bonus in ihe im 

f New York, April 1.— While traders worked aggres-i mediate future, has been decidedly 
■ sively for a decline stocks were well bought, and the ilearned from an authoritative 
f tope of the general list appeared to be good at the ! Present intention of declaring 

epd of the first half hour. Trading was on a large ' dividends nor will such 
ecafr. There were wide fluctuations in Rock Island the board in the 
issues The five per cent, debentures which

Favorable February statement was the chief bull ws.m good buying by cash houses
Mines recovered. Enquiry Th« tHa. D.vtlop.d For Those Securities

Due to the Increased Earning* Following Orders 
For War Supplies.

Previous 
Close. 
151 % 
121 %

en, Wheat :

•••• 151%
High. l,ow. 

162% 161% 
122% 121 %

LOCAL EXCHANGE RATES.
«Supplied by Wurtele Kippen. 

Montreal. April. 1, 11.26
152 % 
122%

Agents, 64 Will Si. premature, it jB May..............
July..............

! July................

I May................
I July................

source. There is no ,MX,
either stockSpokane Much activity was evidenced In the steel issues this 

morning on the Montreal Stock Exchange.
Close to a thousand shares of Iron changed hands, 

while almost four hundred shares of Nova Scotia fig
ured among the transactions.

Iron sold throughout the

or cash
questions be considered by New Yi-ii, 

... 477.20

... 479.6U

London discount rate, 2% - 2% 
Bank of England rate, 5.
Market steady.
New York Funds, 21-33

Montreal. 
8 1-16 + 1-64.
S<%
S 11-16 • 1-32.

72%
75%

72 % 
76%

Sixties ............
Demand ... . 
Cable ..............

72%
75%

72%
75%

near future.
The basis for theclosed

Wednesday at 63 sold up to 66%, but quickly reacted well-informed 
to 64%. The stock, after opening at 33%, declined the fact that 
to 31. but seemed to be wanted at the latter level.

recent advance, according 
in the affairs of the 

a horizontal drill hole 
ore body 157 feet thick, 

a ton> not *18 as has been

company, was 
on 600 feet level

57%
68%

May wheat. 152% up %. July 122%
May corn. 73. up %. July 76% up %. 
May oats. 57% up %. July 54 up %..

•*6%

53%
57% 57

Bank
... 53% 53% session at 20.

Nova Beotia opened up five pointu at 03 but soon 
"old 1,a<'k *“ 52 A stronger feeling «gain supervened, 
.however, and the close at noon was 54%.

C. J\ It. was
Brazilian -io at 64.
C. I*. R -20 nt 162. 4 at 1«2%.
Canada Steamship preferred—2, 2, 2, 4
Iron-100. 60. 26, 25. 26. 10, 20. 20, 20,

5. 5. 35. 35. 25. 40. 40. 25. 5. 6, 5, 6, 5.
10. 10. 60. 50. 15. 15. 16. 16, 10, 16, 15. 5,
8. 5 at 20.

carrying values of 
reported.

Bçars argued that Erie was not a good market 1 $16.48 
teder, yet the buying of it looked impressive. There | tent of that ore body remaine to I

rrnr - - -
K possible, but there seemed to be a good demand ore of limited extent confine ’ *
around 145. American Sugar advanced 2% to 107% «-«mined
on reports of Improving business conditions, and j 

prospect of important changes in the management.

The ex- 
determined, and

1ADA time MONEY MORE ACTIVE.
Xew York, April 1.—The turn of 

nesses a better demand for time

earner around 162.NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.

9.88
... 10.09

mass of
the quarter, wit-Iin a small Hlgn.

10.31
10.47
10.53

On the financial side the 
pending may bë*the 
the 150,000 shares of 
give the

accommodation fol- : Maxonly probable development 
sale at par of 50.000 shares 

unissued stock.

9.88 
10.09 
10.42 
10.57 

• • . . 10.61 10.63

9.64
9.93

10.28
10.43
10.49

lowing the Increased activity 
°f This and the

tin' Stock Exchange. July .............
quarterly financing has resulted in firm- ! October . . ! 

er time money rates.

1865.
WINNIPEG.

.................... $5.000,000
...........  3,400,000
......... Over 80,000,000

I Manager, 
int General Ma
20 Branches in

6. 6. b,This would 
expend!-company $500,000 for development 100,December ...............10.57

VMitle 00 day loans are unchanged ,lt 2% to 2% p.e. January 
ninety day money has been advanced

; io..Yew York. April 1.—Although the market was some- ! tures. 
; what irregular during second hour and traders said 
î i reactionary movement was getting under way, stocks 

appeared to be well taken, and at noon there were 
indications of a resumption of the advance, 
having apparently passed out of weak into stronger 
hands.

U. S. Steel recovered well, advancing to 48% or! 
about a point from the low of the morning, 
tlment on Steel has been somewhat better on ac- j 
?ount of the importance of the foreign demand for '
Ateeel products which is steadily increasing.

BetWehem -Steel after selling down <to^83%? -compar- I 
«d with 86 at Wednesday's close, recovered its de- 
time on a small volume of transactions.

It seemed absurd but

20.
% to 2% to S) __ ___________________ _

quotation is firmly ostab- DOME MINES STOCK ADVANCES
,, ,,, ,, and tor riv“ -lx months «I IN TORONTO ON DIVIDEND RUMOR
3 .-1 to 3% p.c. Over the year loans arc 4 to 4% p.c. i

For four months the 
lislied at 3 to 3%

Quebec—26 30. 25. 10 at 10%. 
Nova Scot la Htoel—25

MEXICANS EXTORT FUNDS.

April 1 at 56, 60 ut 53, 25 at 62, 25 
nt 53. 50. 10 ,11 r,4. 20. 25 at 54%. 3 at 04. 25 at 66 25 
nt 6419, 2.4 at 64%. 15, 5 at 5544, 6 1ft 
2. 2 at 54, 30. 5 ut 54%.

Textile—50. 5. 20. 5, 2. 25 20 nt 66.
Cedar bonds- $1,000. $1.100, $100 
Wnyaganmck bonds - $200 at 74.
Merchants Bank—5. i, i, „i m©
Bank of Montreal- 2 at 234.
Itcll Telephone bonds—$5.000 at 98%.

El Paso, Texas.
Can-

lx to Prince Rupert. 
)r the transaction of

irts of (he Dominion, 
tted at lowest rates

A tax of 37 000stocks
- UPO" the Me*ica'i Dan,I and Colonisa-

tion Company, a British 
Mexican authorities in

has been levied
53, 2 at 54%,Tot onto. Ont.. April 1.—A report that Dome Mines 

directors has declaredBANK CLEARINGS IN- MARCH.corporation, |,y the local 
Lower California. , ft 10 Per cent. Interim <11 vi-

“*nk eleom** arc reported in ihe leading cities of «end. caused a flurry in the stunk here ibis 
Villa Governor of Lowe, «he Dominion for the month of March, with compart- <"*• «>« it ran up $13.40 before noon, after el,,,- !

a satisfactory sona with same month a year ago. as follows:— Ing nt $12.25 last night.

business.
tens of Credit is- Recently Estaban Cantu,

I California, assured the British 
[ arrangement of the tax 

; The company's holdings 
j tal of the territory.

ut 86.
Consul

Brokers with \<w York 
t«» secure confirmation

was in sight. Dècrease. wires professed to be unable 
$13.734,526 uf the rumor.

24.104.97G 
1.063.666 

1 29,706

are near Ensenada, capi- Montreal ... .
Toront<i............
Quebec..............
London .............
Hamitlon ... .

............$198.451,527

...... 143,765,630

............  11.439,078

............ 6.811.196

............  10,873.859

6 Princea St.

Manager
Hart Smith, Acting 

ket, S. W.
Solicited.

BOOKS OPEN.
fair and comparatively STEADY AT OPENING.MILD.

some traders took the selling j -Moderate north to north-west winds fair and 
sdeof the market merely because strength develop- j paratively mild to-day and 
ed m Interboro Metropolitan issues wh.cl, have a re- The high pressure centered 
putation for moving ut end of advances in general attendant cold 
lit. At present time however, there is a reason 
•tthe advance of those stocks in the plans to change 

He dividend status of the preferred.

Bank of Nova Scotia. 
Dominion Canners, preferred. 
Riordan Paper, preferred. 
Nova Scotia Steel.

Philadelphia, Pa.. April I. Market opened steady 
l’liila. Electric 24, Lake Superior «%Increane

1.944.746
on Friday. bid.Ottawa 18,692.064over Manitoba but its

NEW YORK STOCKSwave has almost disappeared. Halifax Railway.
Bank of British North Aiivulcn. 
West India Electric.

Fa i i MUNICIPAL BOND SALES IN MARCH.
Toronto, Ont., April 1.—Municipal bond sale in Can 

ada for March, as compiled by the Monetary Times, 
amounted to $2,476,807, compared with 52.042,011 for DETROIT UNITED RAILWAY COMPANY 
February and $a,128,176 for March. 1914

comparatively mild weather prevails generally.

(Furnished by Jenks, Gwynni A. Co.)
Open. High. Low.

62%
44%
31 %

MONTREAL MINING CLOSE
Kew Tork- April I.—The volume of trading 

comparatively small in the early afternoon'
,n Scneral showed firmness 
culators who

Amal, i 'upper . . 
Am. ft. Sugar .. . 
Am. Cnn.......................

62%
44%
3174,
47%

MAY DISPOSE OF THEIR CITY
Detroit. Mich., April 1.

61% 62%
but stocks

LINES.Bund sales for the first quarter were $6.328.704. as 
against $13.071,649 in the first three months of

i

Bit (Reported by Edward L. Doucette.) 

Noon closing. April 1. 1915:
Cobalt Stocke:—

44% 44%While officials of the l)P. 
troit United Railway Comprit,v refuse to make 

! statement in advance of the formal

1914.notwithstanding that spe- j 
were bulllshly. inclined decided 

off their purchases until 
New York Central

31 % 31%any i Am. Cnr F.............. 47 47 47communication I Am. Loco .. .. 
- wh,ch wl" l,c mad= ‘o th" Munlrlpnl Street Railway : An, Smell 
Commission on the action lake,, by i|„. stockholders Am, T. A T 
at the special meeting held Wednesday, it is ! Anaconda X U 
known that the stockholders

BANK CLEARINGS
New York. April 1.—Clearings $341.978,579; 

3 crease $163.463.617.

after the holidays, 
responded to the favorable Feb- ' Bailey.............

29 28% 29Bidral Charter. 68 67% 67%2%tuary statement by recovering its dividend—a de- ! Beaver 
slopment that was considered a good sign ' “ "

JnTTrt Pe,r°,cum' ”h|oh had opened down 
pointa at 13. rallied to 14* but the Street had 
planation either of the

99<%
72%
87%
89%

119iby give notice that 
share, less Income 

I April next to the 
red in the Domin
rate of 8 per cent, 
ng 30th November

116%36% Boston clearings. $33.150,040: decrease. $3.019.348. 
S0 Philadelphia clearings. $32,710.375

28% 28%Buffalo...............................
Chambers........................
Conlagas..........................
Crown Reserve.............
Foster....................... . .
Gifford...............................
Gould .................................
Great Northern .. ..
Hargraves .......................
Hudson Bay...................
Kerr Hake ... ......
Larose...........................* .
McKinley-Darragh . .

! Nipissing........................ ....
! Peterson Lake..............
j Right of Way .... .
j Rochester...........................
Seneca Superior ... .

I Silver Leaf........................
I Silver Queen ..................

open trading , Temlskaming ....................
and in stocks whose j Tretheway ........................

Wettlaufer ........................
York. Ont.................... . .

Porcupine Stocks: —

60 approved of the pro- i A. T. & H. F.............
i po8itinn to 86,1 lhe c,tY Unes .,f the company to the j Balt. Ar Ohio 
! city of Detroit.

: decrease 10,497,- 96 %

early decline or subsequent re-

71 %4.75 Beth. Steel .. 96 83%
N. Y. STOCK SALES. 1 city lines and assume

Sales ,.t stocks from 10 a.m. to United Railway Company 
Wednesday 5*0,454: Tuesday Long negotiations will he

82 will lake over the Brooklyn R. T...........
a fund»,! debt, of the Detroit Fun. Pacific..............

88%
New York. April 1 

2*2 2 p.m. to-day 437.617; 
'i 536,915.

161 % 
34% 
15%
89%
39%

at t-ne rale •>f ex- 
iy of April next to

160%account of the holiday Rock Island-stock 
be transferred in time ( 

meeting the explanation of the 
need to satisfy 
longer available, 
factory

2 Fen. Leather . . . . 
Ches. Ohio .. ....
C. M. Ht. I*................
Chino Copper . .
Con. Gas.....................
Erie ...............................

a^gregfitlng $24,900.000. 
i-f-Miilt as the offer of 

to the enm- 
s;,y that the payment of 

iissumed debt must he 
actually taken over by the eliv. while the city is at
tempting to have such assumption only 
such principal and interest rnnv he met out of 

, earnings of the city lines.

buying which suf- 
week is no 
that satis- f 

will probably be

not now 35 34%
to be voted at the >' <5%

89%
39%

44
the city has not been made i-ntirely clear 
pany, the officers of which

between the rotli 3%
3%

-:i % Bonds, to-day $3,005.000: 
Tuesday $2.948,600.

88%Wediivsil.i $3.198,500;"X. inclusive, 
g that period.

speculators early in the 
The true explanation is 

arrangements for financing

39
principal and interest of tin20.00 

4.65
23.00 
4.95

119 121 118%
25%

142%
117%
14%
66%

135%
23%
12%
12%

88%

59%

26%: MUNICIPAL BUI SES LEER 
III UNITED SMS III MARCH

XX DODDS 
!ecretar>

65 Gen. Electric . .
| Gt. Nor. (Pfd.) ... 
; Jnter.-Met.....................

143far as |
36 118 118%TORONTO ADOPTS MONTREAL’S 6.30 14%

65%
PLAN

REGARDING TRADING IN
15%

Do.. Pfd.................
i Lehigh Valley .... ] 3G
Miami Copper ... 24
Mo. Pacific ..............
Nev. Cons....................
New York On. XD.

20% 67%STOCKS, i LONDON MARKET STEADY.

nut the United States during the month of March, in- sols to*. War loan ‘
eluding State and county flotations, reached 

' “ of $50.881.600, against $38.127.500 the previous 
and $42,369,335 in March 1914.
for t,le firHt t,lree months of the current year up to j Can. Pacific ....
$115,683.900. as compared with $162.725.437 for the Erie 
first quarter of 1914.

4
New York, April 1.—Municipal bond issues through-Toronto, Ont., April 

en by the Montreal 
en by the Toronto 
^ing, when it 
in stocks

1 31.—Similar action to that 
Stock Exchange recently 
Stock Exchange 

was decided to allow 
above the minimum

24%
13%
12%

Consols

was tak- 
executive " this

1.25 12%
12%
83%

1% New York
month

This brings the total Amal Copper ..
2 I"11 Equivalent Changes 

62%
85

N Y.. N IL. II...........
Nor. & W................... 101%

j Nor. Pacific ............ 104%
I Bonn. R R.................. 106 %
Ray Cons . . . .

33% 6034% , 60%Off %
Up 1 %
Off % I
Off % I
Off % i
Up % Re|- 8“*‘
Off V. Bnading..................... ur,%

Rock Islan d. .
Do., pfd.....................

Southern Pacific .

«0%
minimum ia $15 

The list
17

... 25%
13% 
17% 
90% 

... 129%

163or less.
of stocks affected 4% 105 % 

106% 
19% 
22% 

145%

24%
13%

86%

124%

104%
106%
19%
22%

144%

14)5is pretty much the
with the addition of Barcelona Trac- I 

fl not Meted in Montreal.
°n the new basis will

as 1,1 Montreal. 
tion> which 

Trading

M. K. * T.5 101%The feature of the months public bond sales 
the issue of $27.000,000 4%

was 1 Southern Ry. .. .. 19% !•%
pci cent, highway and can-t Southern Pacific .. . .

2% al bonds' which were awarded to Harris. Forbes & Union Pacific.............
7 Uo.. the Guaranty Trust Co., the National City Bank U. K. Steel 

1 and White. Weld & Co., at 103.459 for the entire issue.
Other important sales included the following: State 
of Georgia

22%.W.P., President 

president

22%begin on Tuesday j APex
close of the Easter adjournment. ! Cons- Goldfields .. .

Con. Smelters............
Dome Extension ... 
Dome Lake ..................

Dome Mines ...............
Foley O’Brien..............
Gold Reef......................
Homestake.....................
Hollinger......................

i Jupiter.............................

Motherlode...................
McIntyre.......................
Pearl Lake...................
Pore. Crown ..............
Pore, imperial............
Pore. Pet..........................
Pore. Tisdale ..............
Pore. Yipond.................
Preston E. Dome ...
Rea Mines.......................

I West Dome...................
Teck Hughes .............

2%morning, at the 1456% % % %Up %
Demand Sterling, 4.80.may close bars during

31 John- N.B, April 1.— 
entment has

1% 1%WAR.
The New Brunswick Gov- 

matter of fi

ll 86%
; Southern Ry................... 1 «%
j Union Pacific ___ 124%
I U. S. Rubber . . ..

87 86% 86%$3,525.000: St. Louis, $2.760.000: Chicago, 
$2,250,000: State of California. $1,000.000.

Til Manager 24 W QUINCY MINING WAGES.
Houghton, Mich., April 1.— Quincy Mining 

table compiled by the "Chronicle” immediately raise wages 5 per cent,
30 shows the output of permanent municipal bond issues 
4 for lhe month of March and the first three months in 

previous years:

under consideration the 
Prohibition during the 124%Co. will 124%The following12.75 13.25 65 64% 65

20 F. 8. Steel................
Do.. Pfd.....................

Utah Copper .. ..
^CHANGE TO CLOSE ON FRIDAY

48 47% 48
3Should MARITIME PROVINCE SECURITIES 10654

56%
105% 105%

20 56% 56%Month of 
March. 

$42,369,835 
14,541,020 
21.138,269
22.800.196 
69.093.390 
32.680,227 
18,912,083
10.620.197 
20.332.012 
17.980.922 
14.723.524

9.084,046 
7,989.282 

1 0.432.241 
8.980,735 
5.507,311 
6,309.351 

12,488,809 
4.219.027 
4,915.355 
5,080.424 
6.994.246 
8.150,500

23.75 For the 3
months.ted 24.25J"* Y°rk, April 

the York
^ngc for 
““S’ of the

(Quotations furnished by J. c. Mackintosh & Co.. ! 
5162.725,487 Members Montreal Stock Exchange. 166 Hollis Street 

72,613,546 Halifax* N,s->

75.634.179

111- The governing committee of 
Stock Exchange voted to cloee the ex- I 

Good Friday. Mhny 
governors who voted 

*m suffer financial

191410
Dominion Bank, 

ed, and earn in-
1913— 
1912-----

42%of the signers and 
to grant the peti- ! 
a result, but they ! 

a few days ago they j 
to close, the approach of the i 

the Christian

NEW YORK STOCKS 
CHICAGO GRAIN 

Accounts Carried on Margin

2% 3"on, Eastern Canada Savings & Loan ....1911 140123,463,619
104,017,321 ! Eastern Trust Company .......................
79.940,446 xMaritime Tel. and Tel., pfd................

; xMar. Tel. and Tel., common..............

78
explaining that while 

hi™ Wou,d be foolish 
081 solemn day in 

wrought 
felt it

82united in 
felt it

1910
1909

1603%
irtlculars of each 

i© cheque Issued, 
:etpt or voucher

9815
7590,769.225

58,326 063 1 Nova Scotia Underwear, pfd 
Do., common............................

,he,r ^u-nent, mld'lhly

”« that day 6 t6r t0 have no trading securltien 1

Ihe Curb
*01 be

«o«d to-morrow. 
e Chicago Board

8 of the

9548 :
3557,030.249 

35.727.806 
46,518,646
30,176,769 Stanfield's, Limited, pfd. 

31;519,536
23.894,364 Trinidad Electric 

34,492,466
18,621,586 Brandram-Henderson, « p.c.
23,765,733 ! Eastern Car, 6 p.c........................
35,571,0621 Maritime Nail 6 p.c................

15,150,268 j Mar. Tel. & Tel. 6 p.c.................
21,026,942 ; Porto Rico Telephone, 6 p.c 
24,118,813! Stanfield’s, Limited, 6 p.c. .. 

17,504,423 ; Trinidad Electric 5 p.c. 
22,264,431 ! x Ex-dividend.

2
Porto Rico Tel., Pfd...............

i porto Rico Telephone Common
Phone ut for Quotations1052213

1901-----
lo 1903.... 

,902....

50and Consolidated Stock 
closed. All grain

12Exchanges also 
exchanges of the world will 955% GOURLEY, MacLEOD & GO.Do., common 45

LEMS. ; 1901-----
’900___
1899-----

72of Trade decided to close 

on. uf°VemorB yesterday and this 
not, bf t;uickly followed by

Most he Country-

raa‘"ket» be cloaed on Sat j 
ket *111 be °Dday 41s0- Th« Winnipeg mar !
Goffee Exchanx Jirr thla P«rtod. The New York 
“Mil Monday morning1* Cl°3el1 trom Thursday nighl

'"«tin at 9 i 
same ac 1 

all othèr grain instltu-,

registered as 
-orkers who may w 

to g«< 
them to gi'1

tion waa STOCK BROKERSEUGgKI ». ANGERS[ HOWABO 1 ROSS, ST.

ROSS & ANGERS |
BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS |

! Suits 32$ * Tmspoflsthm BuUdfaif, Montres! 1
IsnSSS ...................................................................

.89811 be easier 

he war.—Kami It'»1 il ST. HOIS Mi SET; 897
896

1895
MONTREAL894

1893. 
1897.

PHONES: Main 7348, Main 6333.
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The War and the Investment Market
thus utilized only to a small,percentage of Its posai- I that Germany and Xtimr „ 
bllltlee. I make no plea for extravagance, heoauhe ly brou™7n “ » to^ltt 

there Is evil-In It. but if Indulged In within certain price for the | “ Pay Belgium a full
bouafethe jrtetim of the mania is his own worst en- namekfr. atrocities the 'Z add,,ion to

EÉHfBiirEEE
Portion, of the, “ ^Ï*"

occupied and wasted If ih..a hm P hav*Of course. furn„7:d;M“ ZZ tTal,* £1*“ ^

of the contest and to our posterity and let ‘"de 
that the grim logic of events, with its enfor “Î h°Pe’ 
and respect for thelr opponent, may n« de" ,thri't 
Present enemies a business and moral * *° 
which Will eventually make them good 
friendly world.

In concluding, may I say that It was nnt r 
difference that. these remarks, ojy” 

sion has so far been made to the lose of ho 
That Is the most tremendous factor In It all Z" "**' 
cally and in every other way. A first Imn ,

Roes at once into useful circulation. So it was realized what must be th lmPu,se when 
far as the country as a whole is concerned it suf- and of sacrifice of lives arising f * 8Cale °f suffering 
fers, perhaps, to a less extent than is generally sup- such an appalling condition waslmn"16 Z** *** ,hat 
posed. The economic sin is. possibly, not so much Just and merciful Ruler of the uni P°SS . Undpr a 
the extravagance Itself but what so often accompanies certain glints of a distant light Verse‘ Nevertheless, 
it. viz: that the spender goes, with a light heart, past path may ât last open have been^0 WhTCTl thls '*ark 
our own working people and our own merchants and time, and there Is room still for faith” fr°m Ume

measuring by centuries, is tending 
est. One question forces itself 
thoughtful mind. Does not the 
created them in His

'Wf- ■

Address delivered by Mr. A. E. Ames before the Y.M.C.A. Finance Forum in Toronto.
* .V . *

♦♦♦♦«tl**....................... ■ ■■ i ■ ■ T f I 11 I . 1111111111111

At the outset, a disclaimer must be. entered to the but it is plain that if the Government fully realize | cept for war credits. It would have gone ill with 
word-^'expert,*’ which the organizers of this series of their responsibilities and if the leaders of the Oppo- | Canada if she had not done so. There is of course 

talks have, in their generosity, fastened upon several sition fully realize theirs, and both are conciliatory in this position, no discredit to Canada, 
inoffensive gentlemen as well as myself. The others 
may be rightly included under that heading in rela
tion to thei-r subjects; but I should be thoroughly un
comfortable if you were allowed to think, even at the 
start, that you were being addressed by any other 
than an humble student of an interesting but involved

He would be a bold man who would attempt a com
plete analysis, even in its broadest outlines, of the in- be that our Canadian experience is not yet braod and ttie 

vestment situation as it existed at the beginning of the deep enough to have developed men of such gauge 
war. as it now exists, or as it will be when the war as the long experience and heavy responsibilities of j 
closes. But certain aspects are worth studying, and Great Britain have produced. It should be clearly 
it will be satisfactory if anything is said which will recognized, however, that, as a country, we are now 
justify your having donned your thinking caps. “Ex- placing 
perience is the best teacher." but we learn from it. as the world, 
from any other instructor, according as we analyse, 
assert and meditate upon its teachings, and in the
midst of the stupendous events now occuring we must public press unfounded charges and counter-charges 
concentrate our minds upon fundamental principles of disloyalty foisted upon us by every known casuisti- 
if we wish to find some of the meaning of current con- cal device. Su rely loyalty of all Canadians can be ; 
ditions, in finance, in statesmanship or in civilization j taken for granted, and what we need now is common (

sense and a clear vision of the necessity for an united

mm
Mass.. April 1.—The woolItself, but perhaps not much different, tn essence, from 

the average extravagance. Suppose, for instance, 
that some absurd person who can pây for them should 
buy fifty-two suits of clothes a year, having a pre
judice against ever being caught a seco-1 week in 
the same suit he appeared in the week betore. Well, 
he is the 
but his

I Boston.
|uh)t during the week, but prices 

transactions. Larg/,<* of lighter
American and Australian vIsouO.

A little foreign 
Some manuti.ct

the week.| ins
every day.

^ket during the week. It is un 

500,000 yard orders from foi

| placedpoorer in money, if the richer in clothes, 
money goes to his tailor, who pays what he 

must to his workmen, and to his wholesaler, and 
whose profit goes toward paying his rent, his 
his butcher, his baker, his milkman, his taxes, his 
church knd philanthropic subscriptions, and toward 
provision fot* his age. So, money spent for high priced 
pianos, motor cars, jewelry and clothes, made within 
the country.

recuperation 
neighbors in anor no excess

and willing to consult and sincere and sink the wish j of generosity on the part of our neighbors, because 
to secure party advantage, for the benefit of the conn- J next to Great Britain, we are their best customers and 
try. Canada will emerge from this situation with the j buy two dollars’èworth of goods from her to one dol- 
respect of Great Britain and of outside nations, and. j Iar’s worth she buys from us. It is,r {jhêÿefore, only 
what is still more important, with her own self- enlightened business upon her part tb" act as bankers 

If our political leaders cannot accom- to facilitate this trade/ so long as the securities we
offer them will ^stand {inspection. Uv is fair to say 

responsible bankers are encouraging 
view that Canadian 

frienlv consideration.
As to securities listed 

Stock Exchanges, these 
| in very moderate quantities 
1 bitrary minimum prices. r" 
be that some of these minimum prices

fir two 
yve been placed.

- situation in the woollen an< 
little better understood

in- E The
P tlteible features has been the tend. 

| dialing goods which contain cott 
! interest in uniform cloth, pa 

I for French
| ^6 women’s wear market has sh 

Ï activity
I cover cloths, gabardines and shep 
Ugood. The dyestuff 
I Ben’s wear market considerably.
| The cotton goods situation is mut 

, „nt than it has been in recept wee) 
of material have been tak

respect.
plish this result there is only one reason for it— 
that they arc not big enougli fur this crisis. that her most

offerings should receive during the week. The den

upon our Montreal and Tor- 
are now being dealt in 

at or above certain ar-

situation is a:

that themanufacturers in buying goods made outside of Can
ada, to the enrichment of other countries and the im
poverishment of his

toward the high- 
at this time

The best opinion seems toown label on our back In the sight of all 
Our soldiers are doing their share, going 

from every class of home throughout the country, 
but it is sickening that we still have to see in the

should from
time to time be lowered, where necessary, so as to 
approach, within a

upon theown. Canada’s exports for the 
last five years have averaged nearly two hundred 
million dollars a year less than our imports, and as 
we have an annual Interest charge to meet of, 
one hundred and forty million dollars, due to outside 

agree upon without, countries, in addition, it is surely time that we realize 
The pre- i that this process cannot go on indefinitely without 

a matter eitn "r S°me holders *ho j disaster. We must have greatly increased production 
ev™ at le ‘ I’' , ’Tan V " i and “ b<= ab'« «» export much more and import less,

are bu", ! m"" and s° ««*• •» aoiv.ncy. Thi, favorable tendency
° ould like to buj has shown Itself during the last few months, and let 

us hope that the narrowness of our recent escape from 
grave financial troubles, through the good fortune of 
finding a borrowing market In the United States, 
so impress itself upon us that we may soon become 
more nearly self-contained.

I quantities 
I ^5 prices have advanced at least 
1 , cent a yard. One of the most fa 

I jn tj,e situation is the long time con 
I over four or five months or longer.

increase in the export busin<

permission of Him
own image that 

thousands of our noblest should
reasonable time, a “free market’’ 

for all of our securities—a free hundreds
market, of course, be- 

i ing one where buyers and sellers can make transac- 
I lions at

be cut off
"1,1,1 or early p,im,‘months in the flower of their 

furnish the strongest inference 
they are not cut off from 
conceive that it could be 
mind that we

any prices they may 
j restriction through any other consideration, 
sent position is that there 
would like, as

c°iild be that 
Welife forever? | llir0ugh the Red Sea district.

cannot
So- ft is only 

get some insight into
our gallant buys 

themselves what Tennyson 
that old sea dog. Sir Richard 
"And a day, less

in its entirety.
From 1861 to 1S65 there was fought on this con- front, 

tinent a horrible, bloody war—by a freak of language 
called a “Civil" war. a war in which men of the same

with this i„
*be abandonwith whichcessity, to sell . 

imum. and there
CLEVELAND TALKS OF TAKING 

OVER ELECTRIC I
seem ready t0Great Britain now stands upon a pinnacle amongst

Where would mouth ,.fPuts into the 
Grenville:

j nations—never highvr in her history. at such bargain prices.
races and language, and sometimes of the same family ■ she stand if. instead of the selfless, consecrated states- | .^deration involved 
connection, fought like tigers against one another, re- manship of her leaders, she bad jealous minded sub-

Tf there were no other con
it would he in the I Cleveland. Ohio, April 1.—Owing t 

I the appraisal staff of the Ohio Public 
E mission is to be materially reduced, 
I gUn jn a long delay in the valuation c 
I' B]CC(rlc Illuminating Co., the opera 
F 0( Central States Electric Corporatio 
F, i, to be offered in the Cleveland* co 

u for the purchase of the company’s p
I cily'
f Councilmen claim that because of tl 
I valuation it will be months before th 
■ can be made by the commission, a 

should be taken for the immediate 
the electric generating and distributi 
der the home rule amendment to tne

or more, on r 
We die-does it matter when?"tcrests that general in-

lentlesel.v. and until one side was exhausted and the j stimtes, planning their country’s future with diverted 1 place a dissatisfied holder^1 ^ SeCUriti°S should re' 

other well nigh exhausted. The issues were the j attention ? Canada's political leaders and represen- But it might 
Freeing of Slaves and the maintenance of the Union, j tatives have risen to certain heights.

°r on shore

wherever that is possible, 
cause great and widespread distress if 

18 “ not ,he i af,er h«vy drops in prices of shams during the 
The resurrection of the will of the Canadian people that those heights shall at past two years, all supervision should be 

t. nited States followed upon a fearful crucifixion, and j least be steadily maintained, and may no higher , withdrawn and minimum prices be done aw s ldderd> 
hatreds were engendered which persisted for a genera-j level still be reached, where all the intelligence and seems obvious, then th». one awa> with.lt

~ ! • tnat the same steadiness of co-
îet it may be that such drastic surgery was 1 resource available may be made use of in this crisis. : operation should continue to be exercised in this

May the responsibility I spect that has obtained up to the present" In their

press down upon the shoulders of our leaders that the consideration of this question, some seem to think that 
retrospect of Canadians upon this testing period must everv position that is not well protected must be li- 

If you will pardon the use of the first personal pro- j he unmixed with shame ! And when tempted by 1 iu‘datcd at whatever cost, forgetting that buyers will j 
noun at this stage, it will be used for illustration. I party followers to fly party colors in place of the "nly become aggressive as they think the end of the 
was bom a year after the Civil War. It never was a | Union Jack may they, in their sphere, take as high a war 15 in 8iSht. and that pressure of selling in the 
live question for me except as history. A four-year- I stand as Coke took in his. who, when urged to give ahsence "f such buying would establish prices lower
old boy heard no reverberations from the field of Se- 1 an opinion desired by the Government responded : “1 t,ian need otherwise ever be recorded, and with an

unsettling influence that is capable of being avoided 
f<" every ebbing tide is followed by a flowing tide in

WILL RETIRE
The General Motors Company 

bankers to redeem all 
first lien five-year sinking fund 
1915.

The price to be paid will yield 
for the unexpired term.

Payment for thç notes will be 
York, Boston, Chicago, or Detroit.

NOTES.,
has authorized iia 

or any'part of lts 6 ^

notes due October i

It was a conflict of ideals. Critical Stage of Career.
Canada is now at a critical stage of her career. 

Construction is more fascinating and exhilarating than 
operation. Construction work goes forward with a 
swing, and expenses are undertaken lightly enough, 
largely because borrowed money is being spent and 
the charges are against capital account. The balance 

j sheets of companies during the course of construction, 
or only partial operation, are, because of these ele
ments, more easily made up than they often can be 
after the construction period is passed.
Instance, a railway Company operating a considerable 
mileage, but with a great deal of construction work 
going on, looking to the completion of its system. In 
this period the receipts are swollen with plausible, if 
not scientific, warranty by profits from the carrying 
of materials and of men used actually in its

3 per cent.necessary in order that the body politic might again wherever it may be fourni : 
feel the clean glow of health.

llpf annum

made in eu her \nsIts Billion Dollar Indemnity.

ESTABLISHED 1864
RezerVz Fund’î'nd Ùaditlded Proàt,

Take, for
It is said that the city administratio 

the Cleveland Electric Illuminating * 
can be purchased for between $12,000 
600,00V.

In case the property could be taken 
Intention of the city to issue bonds for

iiS:?;;
dan. and so the Franco-Prussian war in 1870. with will du as becometh a judge." 
its loss to France in lives, in 2its billion dollar in
demnity. and in its Eastern provinces, were left fur

Measured Somewhat Loosely. '
In ordinary times men and countries are measured ! 

the calm contemplation of a later period—though somewhat loosely but Canada will be 
in Paris the heart strings of friendly visitors have exacting yard stick in these times, when Russia is 
been strangely gripped at first sight in the IMace de

measured by an OF CANADA
PAYS SPECIAL ATTENTION 

_____________________ACCOUNTS

own con-

».

struction work, either to complete the main lines or 
to add feeders, or both. TO SAVINGSplaying her lone hand with high honor in the Fast, 

la Concorde amongst the noble statues placed at wide when France is receiving the full splendor of her best 
intervals, but related, symbolic of the Provinces of 
France, of the memorial wreaths upon the statues of with

When the whole system is 
practically on an operating basis these extraordinary 
receipts disappear, and comparisons of bothJ COPPER EXPORTS.

New York. April 1.—Exports of cop] 
York. Philadelphia and Baltimore for t 
ing March 31, totalled 4,742 tons, and j 
29.845. against 45,973 for the

traditions, when Great Britain is covering herself m and net earnings are greatly handicapped, unless the 
I roads are fortunate enough to enter at

new glories upon land and sea. when Belgium's
Alsace and Lorraine—wrested for the time being from , head is 'bloody, yet unbowed ' and when the atten- ) 
the arms of France, but lie Id without interruption

. 3

THE BANK OF OTTAWA
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once upon a
I period of special prosperity. To a great extent this 
instance is a parallel of conditions of Canada itself,

: and, with the country as a whole as with the rail- 
j ways, the test of efficiency is more exacting in op- 
I eration than in construction.

lion of all their peoples is riveted
In these times one must speak out of the fullness 

you will, perhaps, not grudge the few 
What has been said is not

only the more closely in her heart. Since the same mo;
HEAD OFFICE. OTTAWA, CANADA.

50,000,000

FYanco-Prussian war. when I was old enough to read , of his heart, and
Capital Paid Up 
Rest and Undiv 
Total Assets over

the papers, there were far off fights—something 
Afghanstan. an incursion into Thibet, or a police- j unrelated

COFFEE MARKET.
Nett York, April 1.— The coffee m 

Heady. May. 615 to 618; July, 733 to 1 
to 760; December. 767 to 770; January, 7 
785 bid.

in minutes taken in this way.
to our subject.

id ad Profits:With credit, in davs of old I 
m.b'5 menace from a British gunboat, and there were t and ever since, the greatest factor has been char- 1 
from time to time some distant wars; while rumors of

Canada has now her 
i railways, waterways, factories, elevators, and har-

i land Canal, and, perhaps, the building of some feed
ers for our new transcontinental lines, and there will, 
of course, always need to be improvements and ad
ditions to our facilities.

m Board of Directors:
HON. GEORGE

DAVID MA CL A REN E C. WHITNEY
GEORGE BURN. General Manager.

w%mRÆpïr1Mln,,,t

actor, and the financial credit of our country and v • 
But 1 people will bear proportion to the calibre disclosed in !

There yet remain the deepening of /the Wel-
wars provided subjects for academic discussion.
I was 33 years old before a war came into my own 
field of realization. * No wonder then

time of stress.
May I further say. just here, that in any considéra- ■ 

not speculated upon 
to our investments should the 

I believe that Right is with us. and i 
every gigantic, decisive battle t .et ween Right j 

I and Wrong the Right has always won and always will J

that prior f
to the Boer war. it seemed, at least to us in Can- j tlon given to the subject I have 
ada, that the world had reached a high plane of j what would happen 
civilization, that peace was assumed to be a per-

But, speaking broadly, we 
are carrying overhead charges and we are equipped 
for a business five times. . iGermans win. as great as we are doing, 

Î and th® country’s comparisons with gross and net re
ceipts of previous years, also, start with the handicap 
that an appreciable part of our prosperity has arisen 
from the conduct of construction work, which

L1manent condition, and that business men of some ! that in 
years' experience laid their plans for considerable
periods without taking war as other than a negli
gible factor into their calculations.

Mr. Mederic Martin. Mayor of Montre 
guardian of the city's by-laws, 
dollars and costs for

I ESTABLISHED 187»
A lit-tle later As you know, the declaration of war was followed 

by the closing of the English. European. American and : 
Canadian Stock Exchanges—an unprecedented

cannot
i be continued upon anything like the same scale. It

Who recently gave an interesting address befor. ! t'!*" “me' theref“rs'' that <««»«« of
dit) our new public borrowings should 
end, and that we begin to whittle down

BANK OF HAMILTON was to-d
. an infraction of the t
I prohibits the use of automobiles in Mount 
I Park Superintendent Bernadet was al 
I dollars and costs for the same offence.
F In rendering judgment. Mr. Recorder V\ 

,hat lhe ,imlts of Mount Royal Park wen 
I fincd ^ the city by-laws.

Mayor Martin has 
the case and if 
Council.

came the Spanish - American war. and. recently, the
Balkan wars.

MR. A. E. AMES,
These all presented their own dis

tressing situations, creating disturbances in the fin-
our war cre- 
approach anwhich, with the respective actions of the Govern- the Toronto Y. M. C. A. Finance Forum 

ments concerned, in co-operation with the banks and ! War and th« Investment Market.” 
other institutions, prevented a world wide panic of ! 

finance and commerce.

on “Theanclal and commercial markets, and were factors of 
great and widespread influence.

our public
debt out of our yearly savings. This same principle 
applies to expenditures of

Head Office: HAMILTONBut we are now 
deep in a struggle for existence, such as has only been 
dreamed of. like a dreadful nightmare needing only 
the light of day to dispel its terrors, 
that in this crucible Great Britain hag.

municinalities, too much of 
which is being saddled upon posterity. And Govern
ments. and people, we must all address ourselves to 
rapid increase of our gross receipts and to 
able rate of operating expense. Providentially, we 
have rich resources in agriculture, in minerals, in 
fisheries and in timber, but our characteristic note 
should be anxiety that we get out of them what we

It was felt that. ! A l,aslc sta»« ™ relation to investments at this per- | should rather than boasts of their abundance 

a time when people should lie down j ,od ,s the «l^stion wastage or property and its ef-! The present investment market outside of that in 
upon then- obligations, yet a consideration for the “Pon financial strength. For instance, hundredsj Municipal and Government bonds before referred to
posit,on and interests of others should be shown to a ■ of mUllon8 of do,lars havr b«n expended upon ships. , is largely a waiting market. There are buyers avail’ 
degree unnecessary under other conditions. This con- i sun8' mo,ors- aeroplanes, general supplies and ammu-| able for the first line of shares, being those in

j niton which are being destroyed. Hundreds of mil- 
lions are being spent to pay soldiers to kill other 
soldiers,

A breathing space 
vided in Great Britain at'the start by the three days’ 
extension of a week end bank holidax. 
lously well devised machinery was adopted in Great 
Britain and Canada providing for meeting the bills 
of exchange situation and for the ordinary conduct of 
banking, shipping and sundry business, and

♦♦♦

Capital Authorized - 

Capital Paid Up 
Surplus -

was pro- It is. however.- essential that troublesome situ
ations be cleaned up wherever possible, lest there 
be such an accumulation of disorders when

$5,000,000 

3,000,OOJ 

3,750, OU v

Thank God and marvel - announced that he 
necessary will carry it tin the su- peace ar

rives that a busines demoralization would be its first 
accompaniment.

a reason-
preme conduct of her affairs, seven men the like of 
whom were, perhaps, never grouped hitherto. The case, which 

of a visit the Mayor 
lop of the

You aroused unusual intere; 
made in an autonii 

He pleaded justif 
in the interests of the c 

any case he was above ai

cannot name them in order of merit, and so the order 
of the alphabet suggests itself, and the Empire is 
surely providentially placed when, in this crisis, 
execution and interpretation of what she Stands for 
is made plain by Asquith. Churchill. Fisher,
Grey, Lloyd George and Kitchener, while back of 
them is the Empire with but one high and abiding 
purpose.

Consider Question of Wastage.a general.
if tacit, understanding was reached, 
while it is not

mountain, 
the visit was made 
slated that in

Imperial Bank The action wns takcn by the Hackmen
tion.sidération is in part patriotic and in j panics of long experience and large regular 

I Power considerably in excess of dividend requirements 
a fair percentage of whom have been taken I The investing public is naturally more exacting in its 

confidence should j 'r°m pr°ductlve occupation,. What effect will this have j demands than heretofore, and the end of the war must 
I f,nant',al|y ■ jNo one knows fa,ly- An interesting line be in sight before the more speculative securities will 

of thought, however, may be based upon some con- be purchased. This seems as it should be and no one 
sidérations. For instance, money is not being de- is likely to make serious effort to stir up speculative

part from the 
the whole

The Germans are said to have been fond 
of Shakespeare, but they have not appreciated that 
the British have, woven in the warp and woof of their 
patient, but dogged natures, the precept; 
ware, of entrance to a quarrel, but, being in, hear t 
that the oppuer may beware of thee."

earningstandpoint of self-preservation, been 
fabric of credit rests upon confidence, and it is 
Hally a time when disturbance of 
be minimized.

of Canada TRAM-POWER NOTE ISSUE.
Of the $7.000.000 

Company, Limited, 
tat sold notes remain unsold, 

at »!4 and interest yielding 6.40 
To'day Messrs, 

made the

Montreal Tramways . 
two-year 6"Be-

per cent, 
and theseDIVIDEND No. 99I know of nothing more creditable in our history

They have. than the steadiness of the Canadian 
the first two weelts of

people during 
That steadiness is being

also, overlooked, in considering their scale of 
ments that this master of the study of human 
taught that;

Rotter, Choate and Pre
announcement, will 
a limited

stroyed, and the machinery of credit has been devel
oped wonderfully during the last generation, 
the economies now being exercised comprise 

j l'a* offset. Further, only a small percentage, after all. 
j of what is being destroyed is productive. Then there 
l l* ,hf‘ consideration that. Just as sometimes in a Join! 
j stock company, a wholesome condition is secured by * 

a critical re-valuation of assets and a corresponding 
cutting down of capital, so if it were possible to reach 
a Peace basis in connection with which guns and 
munition and all warlike equipment could be sunk 
to the bottom of the seven seas.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend nt tlie 
rate of twelve per cent. (12%) per annum up'1» 
the paid-up Capital Stock of this institution lias 
been declared for the three months endinc -Wh 
April, 1915, and that the same will be pax able 
nt the Head Office and Branches on and after 
Saturday, the 1st day of May next.

The transfer books will be closed from >b<' 
16th to the 30th April, 1915, both days inclusive.

The Annual .Meeting of the Shareholders will 
be held at the Head Office of the Bank on Wnl • 
nesday, 26th May, 1915. The chair to be in ken 
at noon.

By order of the Board.

interest at this time.
well maintained, but it may not be

“Thrice is he armed that hath his 
quarrel just"—the same thought as is attributed to 
Napoleon In the saying;

One Dominating Influence.out of place to say
that if the full fruit of what has been done 
secured, the same high

Pay 1001,4 
amount of the notes

couPon, for 
in «change 

and 
This offe

There is no apology due for these remarks being in
conclusive and inadequate in their nature. As 
of securities at any time, the Minister of Finance 
once in a while to say—and no doubt will 
because it is a

for a like 
interest.

sense of co-operation must amount of theto prices"In war the moral factor hold, and neither individuals nor individual institu-etands to the material factor in the lions must seek to take surreptitiousproportion of 
Here it may be said that the Ger

mans claim as fully as the British that they 
ing upon high moral grounds, and that if 
eeed it will be for the benefit of mankind; but the 
quotations Just used refer to actual moral principle, 
and it seems clear that even if Germany 
cere in this contention, she has mistaken 
bridled political, and; perhaps, personal ambition for 
a high moral principle.

r is tc,minable without notice.advantage of 
At the same time, those

three to one.” say again,
good saying—"The causation is infin 

If that is so in ordinary times, it is 
so now. and the present field of

the general understanding, 
who can. by dint of effort, reduce their 
do so for the general good, because the

BRITAIN'S REVENUE £266,694,080—
AN INCREASE OF £

ite."liabilities must 
more liquid our 

we get back to nor-

emphaticallythey suc-
outlook is too fertile 

for any but inspired prophecy. But this may be said 
with some confidence, that In Canada

covered that .he Balance Sheets of XaZThad btn ' Z^oMon, oIT'h °' d8~"

vastly improved by the removal of an exacting liabil- i th- ,hrjft * U|)on’ morr than anything else,
tty. which the accountants, curiously enough had ' ^rift courage and thoroughness of the Canadian

previously piaced upon the assets side ! eT^ "T"' ma"5' ln,e''eSl‘"E COn’
And it is not as If the futility of expenditure upon i lion lrl h, . m » “CPhcable to the present posi-

were rep.acin* wholly wise expenditure, in ..me, j ,.pence helna ^eTL "uZ whLh TaeTw,!, he
°t"' ; reached. It has been laid down

resources become the sooner will
ln ™«i°nc the'"» ' ~ The Capaclty 01 Gra 
l! taicateVin „ nanc,al burttona imposed b. 
J«„ onZ hC 'reMUry rct“'™

‘mounts'11?’' ShOW that the revenue for 
ttïMc . ° ■£226-649.080 (41,183.470.400), 
revonu, ... U "V £ 28-6°0.000 (4.42,500,000) 

01 thc Previous year.
•%htly!!ar\bUdgCt an.iolpated an ex 
“«Miture'h !'000'<,0° <,1'035'°»».80<l). T
102,500 1001 ,h JUS‘ been under £560.500,
500.000 ”ar «counting for the enth

H1.767.500.000) increase.
« "Ms £ 296,000,000 (41,480,000.000) , 

bala 8r oan *88ues. At the end of th 
.'n hand- In' the treasury °
<*417,254,760).

whether the 
shall be

Municipal and Government Bonds.
War stopped all trading In 

weeks. The first class to 
Municipal and Government bonds.

were sin-

securities for a few for the t
emerge into action

In the fierce fires of
filet it must be found that ambition, however 
it may be clothed to look like principle, has 
enduring fibre. The Kaiser and his Prussian of
ficers, drunk with a raging and contageous egoism, 
have .“run amuck’’ in what we have called civilization 
like the proverbial "bad men” in an unorganized min
ing town.

>he volume of
purchases of these Canadian securities increased 
some rapidity, both in Canada 
States.

with E. HAY, General Manager
and in the United

of peace.In Canada Toronto, 24th March, 1915.it seemed that 
who had part of their Investments In

many people Has anyone stopped to think how, in 
dinary times, the material prosperity of the 
would advance by leaps and bounds if anything like 
one hundred per cent, of efficiency were observed In 
its expenditures? Engineers tell us that, I think, only 
about thirty per cent, of the real generating power of 
coal is brought to play in the operation of machinery. ' 
Seventy per cent, goes up the chimney. Perhaps there : 
are about the same respective percentages of efflcin- 
cy and Ineflciency in the world’s expenditures. La
tent powers are used, on the average, to a slight ex-1 
tent In direct production, a big percentage, of our] 
powers going "up the chimney" and not yielding to 
combustion. Thinking along this Une, I have been 
led to the theory (which i* pyt before you with i 
diffidence for you to jfrink out for yourselves,1 If 
find it Interektl *-) that our economic sin as a peo
ple is not so much therein of Commission of extrava
gance In our expenditure, as 'the Bln of umhMiqn, In 
that we do not produce to anything like the extent 
which our opportunities permit. We

shares upon
which the dividends had ceased or been reduced, and 
who had uninvested savings, felt the 

So Britishers and the whole world must a11 the income from their

with some authority

need of getting
... . , , money that they could,

now address themselves with such fortitude and capa- 1 and Wlth "urprlslng unanimity they acted upon the 
city •« they can command to solving; unprecedented ! prlr,clple ot "8a,«>" First," Very fortunate Indeed It 
problems, and to laying foundations on which to : "»« <<>r ua that the Vnltcd Staten, which, for the first

I few weeks of the war were badly» put to it as to how 
they could meet their current Indebtedness to Great 

; Britain of some hundreds of millions of dollar 
dramatically around upon thc opposite tack. Her ex
port. of foodstuffs, of war material and general sup. 
pl.es went in such quantities that Great Britain soon 
became her current debtor in big 
sub-normal

To
ed by

build a real civilization. <50,952 amounted
Unanimity and Determination.

Mention has been made of the splendid 
unanimity and determination at the back of the 
in supreme charge ln Great Britain of the conduct of 
the war and of affairs arising out of the 
tion. In this respect every good citizen of Canada 
muet be very Jealous lest certain present aspects of 

6*= heiItlcal life In this country point to the develop- 
*«>t of « mischievous and misplaced party strife, 
tieget Britain the Government have welcomed and the 

Opjmritien have volunteered active and self-sacrificing 
^gggwtlon until the war Is over. The people of 

‘will not he careful to apportion blame 
* of the Government and of theiiw>-

l>tBY'SnHMENT °F CRE0IT UNCONF

«pons ranAr,:-cibi's tr°m L°nd°n «*«v york h"Bn*ll,h to be establlsl

«•» but arC reCelVln!t oonslderab)
**" Is having co conflrmed- However. J. 

g conferences daily with

». swungspirit of

war sltua-
*ums. This, with a 

activity of trade at home, has
money in the States plentiful and fairly cheap -the 
last statement of New York Bank, and Trust Com
panies show, surplus reserves over legal require
ments of Just under 4l40,000.000T-and so she ha. 
taken the debentures of our town, nnd cities and 
provinces to an extent of. perhaps, seventy million 
dollar, since the flret of August last, during which 
time the British market has been closed to us cx-

Bre»umabi
“•"«Ion.

London
the question of the Internationy onIn

COPPER VISIBLE INCREASED.
« an^ano^-,h°PDer vl,lb,e »“PPiy In 

Mux,h 15 to Ann, , W'° lncra*ixl 654 to, 
d«e. pm 1‘ be|ng 28,883 tons on tl,

are very waste
ful as to our agricultural resdûfces, thrdugh lack of 
more intelligent, intensive and extensive cultivation, 
and the greatest material

Tendon,
upon 

Opposition,
f’ran

asset of the Dominion is

*
su ______, r______ ,
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which. In addition to 

» inflicted upon the Bel 
» all the'Alii

a ____rwSr
EE-E?'.:

rst'i-ENGLISH WOOLS ORE n sieei commues

the B*“t two »«k. With eteel work, in thia 
fry by the European governments have exceed* 

« ’hoe, m any fortnight eince the war began
ed tJüüT?*'" ll‘r*nC,, ■l,el lnt're« “« Plac- 
ed m,(KM) ton. of ban with a lake ateel work..

Export bu.Inesa both With bellliterent
rTT? - '*r,er ,h‘n " «"""»«» appreciated. As 

partial offset to the low mllroad demand, 
j on the effort to establish higher prices In 
jtlce market is a factor to which 
jiny more attention.
I Naturally apectflcatione on $1.10 and $i.!3 
| tracta for plates, shapes and bare, have gone in good 
Nolurae In the past week In view of the advance by 

| mportant produce™ to a 11.20 Pittsburg basis for 
jt,,c «econd quarter.

"In domestic business 
has been less than

BUT PÉS HOLD STEJim :

MIMPORTMT MSIE•* tbs bills 
they will- present, and to

in the reetricted
Ich German troop, have 
‘ bllu are Paid that wilL 
f to all of us i 
'terlty, and, let u, hop, 
with Its enforced thrift 

to, may not deny t0 
and moral

m-

iMass.. April 1.—The wool market continued 
the week, but prices held steady in thegîukt during

of lighter transactions. Large consignments of 

goutl. American and Australian wools arrived dur- 

the week.

T. Bonner, President, Outlines 
Object of Organization to 

Journal of Commerce
Ion °ur eide

Wool Almost as Dear as Ever it was> 
Cautiousness Shown by Buyers 

and Sellers

A little foreign business is being 
Some manufacturersinf

placed every day.
Biarket during the week. It is understood that

500,000 yard orders from foreign governments

were in the

recuperation 
neighbors in a'em good

•r two 
yve been placed.

situation in the woollen and worsted goods 
little better understood. One of the no-

STANDARDIZE INDUSTRY and neutral1
let It was 
"ka, only a

not from i„. 
passing all,,, 

the loss of huma,, ilte 
’actor in It all, econ„mu 

A first impulse when
1 *he ,ca,e of suffering 
: from the war was that 
■as impossible under a 
universe. Nevertheless 
t upon which

DIFFICULTIES IN SHIPPINGThe
Will Promote Efficiency in Manufacture and Thui All 

Handler. Will Benefit-War Order, H.ve Been 
Grant Help—Many Contracts Finished.

Ita effect 
the domes - 

consumers are giv-
U licetbk features has been the tendency toward pur- 
^ chasing goods which contain cotton. There Is a 

interest in uniform cloth, particularly in that
I Problem of Port Congestion Difficult to Solv 

porte are Greatly Delayed, and Thl. May Lead 
ta Higher Price., but Not Above Recent 

High Levels.

Im-
;

great
, for French use.
I ,^,8 women’s wear market has shown considerable 
I activity during the week. The demand for poplins, 

I wver cloths, gabardines and shepherd checks is 
r good. The dyestuff situation is affecting the wo- 

market considerably.

;(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Hamilton, April 1.—In an interview 

presentative of
with the re-

tne Journal of Commerce."f thf^ Tanager °f P,nmins’ Ltd” «ndprésidëm

ciaHon "*0rm'd Knlt-Goo,il! Manufacturers’ Asso- 
elation of Canada, stated
taken by the Canadian 
the recent

(Special to Journal of Commerce.)
London. March 19. (By mail.)—Conditions 

gards the price of wool in the Bradford 
no signs of easing up. and wool is almost 
day as ever it has been since the

In consequence of this, topmakers 
out of spot lots, while both 
spinners are in

this dark 
een seen from ume 
°r faith that the 
‘ding toward 
f at this time

market, show 
as dear to- 

beginning of the 
are almost 

crossbred and merino

new buying In most lines 
shipments, production

I pen’s wear
| The cotton goods situation is much better at 
l ient than it has been in recept weeks. Much larger 

of material have been taken, and in

that in his opinion the
knit-goods manufacturers in 

meeting was one that should result in a
ër.r„rea,'h0fASOOd 10 the ,ndUatry’ "Thp mam pm-
the ,e As80clatlon ‘a to promote efficiency in
th manufacture of knit-goods of all klnds ln 
country and to standardize 
Portant features of the industry 
that both the

the high -
or finished 

largest In months, and 
over orders Is indicated for

MR. E. B. FREELAND. 
Chairman Toronto Stock

material f„ March being the 
an excess of shipments 
the Immediatef 

"Recently buying 
000 tons, all placed 
ere up for bids, 
the war started

Exchange.upon the
Permission of Him who 
age that hundreds 
Id be

i quantities
[ ones prices have advanced at least one-sixteenth of 
I s cent a yard. One of the most favorable features 
[ jn the situation is the long time contracts extending 
f over four or five months or longer. There has been 

increase in the export business, particularly 
| trough the Red Sea district.

of rails by Erie

■MG 0EMHN5 FOB COPPED 
CMS FUBUfl IIICE III PRICE

urgent need of tops. The prevailing amount to 21,- 
at Pittsburg. Scarcely 1,200 

Locomotives bought for
cut Off within ;t 

’lr youth or early prim, 
c ‘here could be i,,„, 
forever? We can|]||[ 

It is only with this ih 
i,gl,t '"to the abandon 
leem reedy to say f„r
ls '««° the mouth ,.f 
Grenville:

prices, however, do not permit of any heavy pur- | 
chasing, and they are only buying to fill their actual 
needs, are not stocking ahead, 
be summed up in a few words when it is said that 
both buyers ami sellers

export sincea number of the most im - 
a manner 
will bene-

in such
manufacturer and distributor

are about 260."The situation might
i

fit."
are displaying an unusual j JUTE 18 UNCHANGED.

They cannot do otherwise, without | Xew York' APrll 1.—Nothing new developed In Jute, 
risk. Topmakers arc heavily committed for the next nnd 1,1 <lcfnu,t of free offers from Calcutta business 
three or four months. The market therefore is show- Wa* flat Ca,rutta Is handicapped by the shipping 

Prices on English wools are very MCarcUy and hl*h freights. Local buyers are unwlll- 
Regarding mohair, news has been received ,n® to cllmb tor offers, good firsts

Ing quoted at 6.50c.

Army Contracte Are Helpful.
mmTTtmainS the condltlon °f ">* g"it-g0„d,

pr,'sent time. Mr. Bonner stated that the 
| Cleveland. Ohio. April 1—Owing to the fact that with PenmlnÏ Ltd b''Tk* “f he'P’ ln co""ection 

I the appraisal staff of the Ohio Public Utilities Com- : operating abom 85 90 ” S1"d' "arc
I mission is to be materially reduced, which will re- I a good 
F suit in a long delay in the valuation of the Cleveland | underwear 
i Electric Illuminating Co., the operating subsidiary j in much 

I of Central States Electric Corporation, a resolution i 
f. U to be offered in the Cleveland* council providing

New York, April cautiousness.1-—Following th,>CLEVELAND TALKS OF TAKING
OVER ELECTRIC LIGHT PLANT.

action of one 
copper to 16 cents on Tuesday.agency in advancing 

the larger ag-acies 
tlorj

generally have 
up to about the M cent level, 

mated that

put their quota- 
Whlle it is inti-

made in certain 
say thnrc is little

ing less activity.
°r on shore concession might be 

cases, big producing interests 
per to be had below that figure. 

The volume of

at last accounts be-
from the Cape that 11 Vfcd has beyn paid for 
good firsts, amounting to about 100 bales, and hold- |

per cent., of normal capacity.
proportion of this is r rr;. -.r- -

May and April £21. and dalsec No. 2, £20 ’

on army contracts forNOTES.
and hosiery, the latter of 

demand
recent sales is said 

ond few sellers
ers arc now asking lL'il.which has been 

This
to have been 

pressing for busi- per ton,
satisfactory1- has auihonzi-d ita 

part of its 6 
1 notes due

on this account. Want Books Cleared.export de
supply available for domestic 

on hosiery lines is fairly 
practically all the hosiery

mand has curtailed the Buyers 
| cent ;• poum'. 
prevail ihc 
of the metal is

Large exports are predicted (,„• April, largely 
result of I ho agreement with the llritisl, 
by which shipments to certain

It seems to be theare not inclined to 
As long as the 

copper companies believe

Per cent. 
Uctoljer i

main wish to have all the orders 
the books cleared away -this Is said

ftick at 4 or I*
account, which
that

now standing 
by some to be 
fore taking on

present circumstancesfor the purchase of the company’s property by the active, so
FUTURES OPENED STEADY.n matter of the first Importance—be- 'mills in the I he posit-onI cily- country3 per cent. are working to capacity

; Councilmen claim that because of the delay in the orders are about all ‘ ' 
valuation it will be months before the rate decision ' 
can be made by the commission, and that 
should be taken for the immediate acquisition of 
the electric generating and distributing system 
der the home rule amendment to tne state constitu-

assurred.llpf annum On most other lines 
that is passing just 

retailers’ stocks

Serious difficulties regard
ing combing have developed, due to the scarcity of 2 points, 
labor and these

Liverpool. April 1. Futures opened steady, up % to 
Market at 12.30 p.m.
May.June. July-Aug. Oct.-Nov. Jan.-Fob.

now. but was steady.wholesalers’ and6 madc in either \>R me likely to be aggravated with the
coming of spring, by further withdrawals of labor in- 1 Close ___
to other channels. ' Due.................. 547^

Although there can no longer V said to be any scar- Open .............. 653
city of wool in Bradford, when 
available is considered in relation 
the combing plants, individual 
seriously embarrassed by the dislocation 
port, which is delaying the arrlvnl both of

Admiraltyare reduced
market soon 

slow in sending in

minimum and they 
for supplies.

>it.

fmust come into the 
The west is still

m-utral countries will 
Exports of 22.00i' 000

364 CHOU 
576 
M 2 4

not be interfered with, 
from the

689
pounds 660 583* 1orders but conditions port of New York Instwill soon be 

can be expected.
"''■ek ’re regardedon the mend out 505as pioof of ,1there and a big trade 

"The price of
501strong foreign demand. the total quantity I 

to the capacity of Prices were strong with 
topmakers

0 1864 pm. there was retail request for spots, 
middlings at 5.62d. Kales 

are Mill I 4.000 bale,, receipt,, 21.000. Including , ,,100 American! 
<>f trans- Spot prices at 12.45

raw material just now was a topic on 
present had some-

It is said that the city administration believes that 
the Cleveland Electric Illuminating Co., properties 
can be purchased for between $12,000,000 and $17.- 
600,000.

In case the property could be taken over it is the 
Intention of the city to issue bonds for acquiring the

London wool auction.
London. April I—The third ,,rl,.s ,

J sales closed yesterday with

which most of the manufacturers
thing to say. 
although sufficient 
business does

Wool had risenIS’ BE • f the wool 
offerings amounting 

1 home trade 
held prices firm.

out of all reason and tion p.m. were: American middlings i 
FO«t middling, 5.9*.: middlings 6.6Zd.;

*°°d 0,',lln,,ry «’»*>•; ordinary

their <ii- ; fair 6.f>4<1.;supplies of all grades are available | to 12.000 bales, 
until there are

root imports nnd their purchases in 
result is that blends cannot he

Steady buying by the 
and France and occasionally Americ.i 

mills have Compared with

London, 
completed, and

tom ers have to be asked to take the nearest thing 
that can be produced to the tops actually ordered 
at the worst and not infrequently, it becomes ne
cessary to tell 
made at all.

The shipping

not warrant purchases
so that most of theorders on the booksDA

been buying to fill 
the supply.

the previous 
Pm* cent, dearer, good 

are practically off the and heavy and faulty 
available is bringing the

auctionsactual needs and paying high lor 
Canadian wools

cross-breds 
unchanged 

to 7* per cent.

JN TO SAVINGS closed 10
merinos N. Y. COFFEE UNCHANGED.

Xew York. April |
market and what there is" 
highest prices

merinos from 
Luring tlie series the 

110.000 bales. Russia and 
5.000.

COPPER EXPORTS.

New York. April 1.—Exports of copper from New 
York. Philadelphia and Baltimore for the week end
ing March 31, totalled 4,742 tons, and for the month 
29,845, against 45.973 for the same month last

customers that delivery , , R1° maHiet unchanged. Htock
j 4 ,0'<,° baF" against 325.000 Inst year, 
changed stock 1.210.000 bags, 
receipts 42,000 bags, against 16,000.
28,000 bags, againts

cannot bemono trade boughtquoted to-day.
Mantos un-

Fort * 
In let For receipts

France 1 i.oooFlourishing in Spots. Eighteen thousand:Bat,., held"ow” Am! 

ericans are getting a few more licenses 
the trade generally ja handicapped 
culties.

situation against 1,338.000is causing considerable 
trouble and the congestion at the ports is 
thing tn be reckoned with.

OTTAWA "The Mercury Mills here
a number ^

mills «ere in good shape, but the industry 
is only flourishing in . 
that have been busy this

granted, but 
by transport diffi-

that their 
as a whole 
A number

Itlo exchange on London unchanged
it is quite likely that the 

i urgent needs of individuals from the delayed 
iof direct imports will lead

WA, CANADA.

- ■-'ass
50,000.000

nt 13 l-itfd.arrivalspots at present.COFFEE MARKET. to higher prices, though 
are prepared to see prices carried above 

high level established at
past few months on British |

lltady. May. 615 to CIS; July, 733 to 735; Sept. 750 i further orders arc not forthcoming!' The"*'*"" 
to 760; December. 767 to 770; January, 775 bid. Mardi successful in everv 
«SJ bid.

LONDON METAL MARKET.
London. April 1. spot 

futures £ 70.

WHEAft CONDITION.
cases Chicago. Ills.. April L-tf -tV. „Hm„„ .

meeting was winter wheat condition. April i

d„,tr„ respect and big things for the in- against 88.3 per cent inI 4us,r> are «pooled from the organization. •

WINTERNev\ York, April 1. The coffee market opened I contracts finish
one of the latter London copper £ 69 7s 6d. up 3h tid:

up 2s 6d: Electrolytic £76 5s. unchanged.
• pot tin £168. off £3; futures £166. off £2 10s 
Stratt, £,73. off £2. A

series

SIR LEORGE II
WHITNEY

(•eneral Manager, 
spec tor.

is 88.5 
and 91.7 per cent.

per cent.

_3$r Outlook Regarding America.
Thi opportunities foi shipment 

be Increased with the listing of wool 
and the declaration of 

; all traffic to and from Germ.ni>.

last year. to America shouldf
! futures 120 tons.

Lend. £ 22 7s tid, off 2s tid ;
as contraband.COTTON FUTURES UP.

Cotton market <
SUGAR FIXTURES QUIET

xew T^aLh," ma,k„ _r ,D 4 M: - re 07." 1

Mr Mederie Mon,; >, l some spot house selling hut this . n . . ! waV '>f removal, it would not he surprising toJrdta „ h; ?°r0f MOn,rea‘ “nd «hleth- •«-' buyer,. Liverpool cahtc, rc- V*"*~™***~~~***"+*~—»„ American purchaecr, dim.,.»», at, operZ,
and . =,tys ^ was to-day fined ten ’ Parted apots ,0 pointa. .Southern spot market, are | T THC PDftmtrr ________ J til next month. P

2 „°,ram ':,raT'°? tthe by"law Wh,Ch I Livg'. , , If THE PRODUCE MARKETS J Th.rc i» cMd,r.b,y more .mere., het,,» April l,t may b. am Koof. Day but

Park Superint °n° ‘ M°Un’ Royal Park' I .' '<"‘PO° ’ Pri1 1 J P m. -Futures steady 1 to 7 , ,»r»n 0 »H) cm, J 1,1 mohairs and business lias been on a rattier heavy I lar*c "umber of investor,adct was aia0 ^ P0' sa,ra 100°baics w,igh„„f y>rn> ^ « „nv 
’ I e„7er, ^ 7 r s ’* A”=’ °ct.-Xov. , ™d' more active for OT1|I . charod for the home dress .......... am, ™ , I are due:

: tt _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ i. --for -r-n" - - — - -r — ou. „ e.nd. »„d ... . . . . . . . .fined in the el,y bv-law, were clearly d=- EDITOR APPOINTED To'Tr’eASUPV I Finest creamery ...."!............................ ^ f ,u 33= C" al he exported. ; British Columbia Elect. Montreal I... H. A P. L«.

■'favor .Martin has announced tha, t „ London. April ] _ Hartley Wilber ^ ^ Flnc creamery .. .. ...................... ! J° “<= r""'Ml are «balamMlly higher than they '“»■ bonds. Dorn. P & Trans. Go.. Niagara, St.
I ,hp .nc„ , nnounced that he will appeal , 1 Hartle- " fibers has been ap- . ................................RF^c to 31c W, K‘ n month ago. Great ;•< tivitv still prevails in arines & Toronto Rv Toronto a-lr nCCF8Sary Wl" «mr -t to the Privy P°m the treasury department. His .................................................... t’»üe to 30c «be spinning of m.li.arv  ......... preen,Tj,. „

L°uncil. * position will he that nf npr«nnci ^ , Manitoba dairy.............. . |. , 1 ” 1 "usiness
George This u ,h ^ adv,8er L,u-VfJ Western dairy .................................... 27c ” on a large aca,p Tl" • "^'-red spinners have

R ' 1P 8Pcnnd mstancc in which news- ! y................................................ -«t to 28c ! improved their margins

Spelter £43. off £|.men mi res to be taken to slopXew York, April 1 
May 9.83 Against this, how

ever. has to be taken the fact that licenses for EflEST MID DUDS DUE 
OH ME SEEKS MID BONOS

INFRACTION OF Clïï 8HIINS t
ment to America are not li.-iin; granted 
and unless they know that

at present, 
'I'C Ilitch is in a likelyThere was

«

WILTON prohibits the there are a 
who are not going to be 

The following disbursements
MILTON I

$5,000,000 

3,000,OOJ 

3,750,0U v

Oath- •
York Radial, Ames-

Holden-McCready. Carriage Eactorle,, Ltd.. Algoma 
SfH Corporation, l.t and Refdg. M, Dominion Can-The case, which 

of a visit the Mayor 
top of the

aroused unusual interest, 
made in

somewhat on yarns sold for 
s 's <1 i 11 far from 

The recent advances m itetanies has enabled

( ° 1 0ou,d lX,fg- Co- Rrandram Henderson, Inter
national Engineering Co.. Canada Cement 
Cons. Kelt. Co.. National Brick. Can. Cons. Rubber Co 
Knw\er-Massey, Commercial CahJe Bds.
Montreal Tram. A- Power Notes, Bell 
Montreal Tram. Debs.. Pachuca

grew out ,
an automobile to the "1't0rS bav'' bcf" «»<■«

He »,ended justification ttal 
in the interests of the city and also 

any case he

npon by the treasury 
f°r distinguished service, the first in

stance being that of Sir George Paish 
’’Statist."

the dress trade, though busi
Steadiness in cheese continued 

I was firm.
Co., Can.mountain. 

Ihc visit was made 
slated that in

undertone e,,sv-
this.Small lots are in demandeditor of the 

wa:-1 financial editor of the Finest colored cheeseMr. Withers 
London Times from 1905 
editorial department of the 
came financial editor of the "Morning Post" in

and Debs., 
Telephone Co.. 

L. & P. ( Mcx. I*

1 7 ’«e to 17 fto 
1 7 Vic to 17^c 

to 17c
JO'AC to 16%g opening.

was above any city by - | Finest white cheese 
j Finest. Eastern cheese 
I Undergrades.................Bank to having entered the WHEAT EASIER AT OPENING.

Chicago. 111., April 1. —win 
Expectations of I,.

The action Times in 1894.wns takcn by the Hackmen’s A P.Associa- t was easier at the 
V Argentine exports 

Shipments from

tion.
Dividends Due on Shares:

Banks.—Dominion Bank. Metropolitan 
vincial Bank. Mol sons Bank. Bank of Nova Scotia.

Tract and Insurance Companies^-Crown Trust. 
Union Trust. Central Canada Loan 
ada Permanent. Kastcrn Trust. Canada Life

this week had some influ, n, -I Heavy receipts continueCANADA’S MARCH FIRE LOSSES.
Toronto. Ont., April I.—Canada’s fire 

and Power as totalled by the Monetary Times, 
per cent, collateral 631,696. compared with $969,556 
and these are o:cr- 660,666 in March 1934. 

per cent.
Potter, Choate and Prentice, 

announcement, will pay loo-j flat, cx-t 
a limited amount of the notes maturing !

amount of the new notes at

r is terminable without notice.

Bank. Pro-TRAM-POWER NOTE
! were noted. Demand is active.

no market changes that countryISSUE.a were estimated 1 <,600,000 bushels,Of the $7.000.000 
Company, Limited.
'"■« sold notes remain unsold, 

at »!4 and interest yielding 6.40 
T°-fay Messrs, 

made the

loss in March, 
amounted to $l.-j 

in February and $2,-

i against 1,200,000 a year 
tacks on the Dardanelles al>" caused selling, 
was about steady.

Montreal Tramways 
two-year 6

Advices of further at-Strictly fresh stock
-1 W to 23c

Oats
and Savings, Can-i. 99 Cables wn «■ quite steady, 

were a shade easier in sympail,-. with other grains.
The market for beans is without an;

; owing tn the fact that the demand is still somewhat 
limtted for supplies, as buyers In most eases seem to 
have ample stocks on hand for the present, conse- ! 
quenlly business is quiet and prices 

no new devtiup- ! Car lo,s- 1 Vi lb. pickers
situation yesterday. The market j Car lots. 3 lb. pickers ...........

for common dry hides continued extremely quiet. I Car Iots- 5 lb- pickers ... .
on the increase ! Undergrade»...............................

same easy appearance

Ass., Tor- 1
onlo Ravings & Loan, Montreal City and Dlst.. Tor
onto Mortgage. Huron * Erie. National Trust. Domln- 

Llfe, Toronto Genera! Trusts. Imperial Life.
Public L’tllitles.—Brasilian Traction L. &

new feature
Dividend nt tlie 

per annum upon 
s institution has 
iths ending .‘toth 
will he pa> aide 
es on and after

THE HIDE MARKET NAVAL STORES MARKETcouPon, for 
in «change 

and 
This offe

* pfd. Ottawa Light. H. & Power, Com.. Penr^Wetr'r

* Power. Com., B. C. Electric, Def. and Ord., Porto 
Rico Rys„ Pfd. and Cam.. Consumers Oas. c. P. R 
Com., Demerara Electjjlc, Com., Toronto Electric ’ 
Light. Com.. Duluth Superior Traction Pfd. and Com 
Toronto Ry„ Com.. Twin City Rapid Transit Pfd. and « 
Com., Halifax Electric, Com.. Illinois Traction, Pfd., 
West India Electric. Com.. Northern Ohio Tr.

are unchanged.
..*3,10 lo *3.15 

............ 2-95 to 3.00 a distinctly better tone, whir l.

for a like 
Interest.

i New* 1 ork. April 1#—There were 
I ments in the hide X>w York. April ] Tim ";I va I «lores market had 

not surprising con- 
h. where the associa- 

I'rices in the primary 
■ << > ivo sales.

.........  2-85 to 2.90 j Hidering the strength in .Sava

.........  2.70 to 2.75 I tion seemingly has control.
j market were higher on the

Stocks here are still reported to he 
and the market presents the

^•TAIN'S REVENUE £266,694,080—
AN INCREASE OF £28,500 000. th”' l'as been no,<-d f°r some time past.

’ ' ' quotations were repeated but
were no changes in wet or dry salted hides. 

I packer hides were dull.
Orinoco......................................
Lagauayra ...............................
Puerto Cabello......................
Caracas.......................................
Maracaibo.................................
Guatemala.................................
Central America....................
Ecuador ......................................

Vera Cruz .................................
Tampico......................................
Tabasco......................................
Tuxpam .....................................

Dry Salted Selected:-—

:losed from • iip 
i days inclusive.

hareliolders will 
; Bank on Weil - 
lair to he in ken

Previous 1 h<> condition of the market for potatoes is un- Locally the demand was not active a fair jobbing in 
nominal. There d '"r ear.nuirv being noted and sales of ‘

lois .. .1111 limited and trade in     in this I cep,ion. It was said that 47c
respect is quiet. Green Mountains

In mettlng The caFacit>’ of Great
«‘"dleated i„ „ nanc,al burdena Imposed by the 
iust ended. ^ easury returns for the fiscal

amounted1’’^5’ Sh°W that tbe revenue for the 

«ease of „ ° £226.649,080 ($1,133.470.400), 
re,enue of 7 * £ 28.600,000 ($142,500,000)

01 th« previous year.

•lightly ove „ «07*^00 antlc«Pated an expenditure 
«pendituro s^2”’000'1’00 <*1.036,000.000). The actual 
’•i,500.600, ,h„ JUS‘ been un<J"’ £660.500.000 ($2,- 
500.000 ($1 767 RAn A1* accountIn8F for the entire £353,- 

To m ' ;"7’500’000» ‘"crease.

M by war * £ 296,000,000 ($1,480,000,000)
5ala 8r °an ‘ssues. At the end of th 

.'n ha"1 I"’ the treasury *
«417,254,760).

round lots the ex-
CityBritain . , and Lgt.

Pfd., West Kootenay P. * Lgt. Pfd., Ottawa Electric. 
Com., Winnipeg Electric Ry„ Com.

«- Kn I industrials.—Ames-Holdcn-McCready. Pfd., Domin-
Pitch 1 : ‘0n Can"era’ PM” Atlan,lc Surar Refries. Pfd., Dom- 

inlon Glass Co.. Pfd., Brandram Henderson. Pfd. ami 
Com- Dominion Steel Corporation, Com., Burt. F. N- 
Pfd. and Com., Dominion Textile, Com., Canadian 
Cons. Pelt, Pfd.. Gould Mfg. Co., Pfd. and Com.. Cana- 

00 I dlan Gen. Elect..

„„ „ . waa asked for the

.... !” J'per beg. ex track. The demand' J‘ZZ£ Zd Zl hi 7^ “ Wm*
IS fair to fill actual wants, and sales 
55c to 65c per bag ex store

wore made at Tar was quiet and routine for kiln burned 
was asked, with retort at 25 cents 
steady at $4.

as to quantity.

.over the
The inquiry was rather better. 

Rosin, common to good strained is held
•al Manager Spring wheat flour.

32 i First patents.................
: Second patents .........

2g Strong clears................

Priées per brl.
...........  $7.80 at $3.40.

The following were the prices of rosins in the 
i H. $3.45 to $3.50; C. $3.50 to $3.55; D, E. F, O. $3 
to $3.60; H. I. $3.60 to $3.66; K. $3.80 to $3.86; M, 
$4.50 to $4.60; N, $5.50 to $5.60; W, G, $6.05 
W, \V, $6.50 to $6.55.

7.30
7.16 Pfd. and Com.. Ogilvie Flour Mills 

I Com., Pacific Burt Co., Pfd- Canadian Locomotive! 
Pfd., Rogers. Wm. A.. Pfd. and Com.. Canadian Rogers' 
Pfd., Sherwin-Williams. Pfd- Canadian Rubber Pfd 
and Com., Shredded Wheat. Pfd. and Com., Canadian 
Salt Co.. Com.. Smart-Woods, Pfd. and Com.. City 
Dairy Co., Pfd. and Com., Laurentide Co., Ltd Mac- 
kay Companies. Pfd. and Com., Porcupine Crown, Tor- 
onto Structural Steel, Pfd.

31
og I Winter wheat flour.
2g Choice patents..............

Straight rollers..........

to $6.10;Price Per brl. i7.90
7.40was rais- 

year the
amounted to £83,-

Savannah. Ga„ April 1.—Turpentine firm 44c.; sales, 

stocks, 22,610. 
none; shipments, 

Quote: A. B. C. D. E, P, G, H
$3.05: I. *3.10; K. *3.25 to *3.30; M, *4.00; X, $5 05. 
W, G, and W, W, *5.55.

:*tit 660; receipts, none; shipment. 47;Millfeed. Prices per ton

21 Shorts......................................
2i Middlings..................................
2i | Moullie, pure .......... ... .

Do., mixed ........................

<50,952
| Rosin firm: sales, 1,105; receipts. 
I 558; stocks. 106,333.Maracaibo...............

Pernambuco ... . 
i Matamoras..............

Wet Salted:— 
Vera Cruz ..............

21
ESTABLISHMENT

N*w York,

28
OF CREDIT UNCONFIRMED.

«ports a„Ap"n TCableS tr°m Londo" a«a«« that I 
"re York ban^ro Cred,t *» ««ah,.abed

but cannot Z"' recelvlnF considerable atten- ! Mexico . 
810 ls having o » con£lrmed- However. J. p. Mor- ( Santiago 

ng conferences dally »„h London hankers.
«he question of the International credit

3» THE HOP MARKET3«
Liverpool, April 1.—Turpentine spirits 37s. 6d.17with

It New York. April L—The hop markets at all point* 
on the Pacific Coast as well as ln New York Statp ~ 
and locally, remain dull and practically at a complete 
standstill.

THE WEATHER MAP.
Weather —Cotton Belt.—Partly cloudy, light scat

tered rains in the southeast. Temperature 34 to 59.
Winter Wheat Belt—Partly cloudy, no moisture. 

Temperature 26 to 34.

Pre»umabi
‘“"«Ion.

Clenfuegos ......................................................
Havana ......................................................... ..
City slaughtered spreads ................

Native steers, selected 60 or over

R ^.NNL'M
ending the 
ty and its 
ord of the

-
y on

17
-■m2$ The quotations below are between dealers in the "

. . New York market and an advance is usually obtained
American Northwest.-Partly cloudy, no moisture, from dealer, to brewer.:-

States, 1914—Prime to choice, 13 to 15. Medium to * 
prime 11 to 13. 1913. nominal. Old olds 6 to 7. Ger- '
mans, 1914, 33 to 36. Pacifies, 1914, prime to choice > :i>®

to 14; medium to prime 12 to 13. 1913, 9 to 1L
j Old olds 7 to 8. tiohemian, 1914, 34

22%COPPER VISIBLE INCREASED.
„ « a"«A anoatther^* f’"1’1' "Upt>'y ln England 

“tab 15 to A * , 2 Increased 654 tons from
"«•. APr" l’ be,"k 2S.883 ton, on the latter

Ditto, branded........................................
Ditto, bull.................................................
Ditto, cow, all weights...................

Country slaughter, steers 60 or over
Do., Cow......................... . ...................
Do., bull,. 60 or over ... ...................

London,
16*■ Fr&n 17Î4

2 2*4
20 NEW YORK BAR SILVER.

New York, April 1.-Zimmerman A Forshay quote | 13 
silver 50, Mexican dollars 38%.

19 1914
16 1§K

to 38.
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THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE, THURSDAY, APRIL ], 1915
jooooooooo^poooocoooa^j

Consolidated Ou Co.’s operating revenue for each ° O A re rase nrl , ,
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC "** prt<1* of twelve Industrials 81.86, off 0.18.

Ekfrld, March 81.—NoW ihdt the spring work has Erie orders 21,000 tons of steel rails.

en Planned, and fenders arc preparing to produce -----------------
more according to their, understanding of the need America's reply to Great Britain’s blockade order Is 

The Illinois Northern Utilities Company reports for j of the hour' ,omc Peculiar developiMpte are coming ‘° publl*hed on Fnday’

i TJ.?' Cnd<'d D<‘rember 31’ 1?M< groas «I* 'i8h'’ ,n ,h" d,atrl« ‘*e acreage hnder crop will The Department of Justice at Washington I. to

2880,862, an increase of *1.933. while net earnings were be largely Increased, with the result that the cattle peal the Cash Register case
: IS89.S0T a gain of 878,612. The sun.lt» after charges | industry on which we have depended during the -----------------
The :„rr:t,r;d,;r5 "°S $ 4 673 °r,12,”n aheado,|paiit few years will be greatly disturbed. Men who The AMI*d n«et is reported to have resumed bom-

1 P 'have brought .lock thresh the wafer arc hading bardment °f tb= ^rdane.les forts.

j difficulty In securing pasture for the Summer, and 
i some may be obliged to sell their cattle at a sacri
fice. I have reason to know that the scarcity of pas- 

!ture is very real, for last year I had pasture to 
and could not dispose of it until 1 had advertised in 

j the local paper, and even then I have to take in cat- 

|tle from flve different people in order to get a suffi - 
i oient number on the land. This year all the land I
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TOLOII BRIEF1.000 cubic feet of gas sold increased from 85.51 cents 
in 1911 to 85.92 in 1914. Its operating expenses, how
ever. went up from 59.03 cents per 1.000 cubic feet in 
1913 to 62.31 cents.

Gate for Willard - Johnson Fight, it 
it Estimated, Will Totel 

$150,000
* roller defeated esson

VOL. XXIX, No. 2King Volunteers.-A
to Share in 

Prohibition of Alcohol 
in Britain |HE MOLSONS

Incorporated by Act of ForUcutu

hr&sr1
ap-

\
GERMANS PROMOTE STRIKES “

M. A. A. A. Lacrosse Club, Instead of Joining Any 
Stated League, May Maintain Free Lance Team 

For Exhibition Purposes.
HEAD OFFICE, MONTII

The French Government has orderedj So keen has become competition between troiley 
! corporations in northern Rhode Island and 600 jitney transports

to Marseilles to transport troops to the Dardanelles.
BOARD OF DIRECTOF 

Wm. Molson MacPherson 
.* 8. H. Ewing - — - Vice-

Gee. E. Drummond 
F. W. Molson

, busses that the railroads centering there are losing 
Cash already paid in to see the Willard-Johnson ' at least $1,500 a day. Before summer is in full swing J 

fight amounts to $40.000: reservations accounts for . u is estimated that there will l>q more than 1,000 buss- 
325,000 more. It is likely that the receipts will to
tal $150.000. Expenses, including Johnson's guaran
tee, will only run $76,000.

The Stock Exchange abolishes all minimum prices King George has added hi* n. 
on stock, and bonds effective to-day. 1 Ws plea

The Governors of New York Stock Exchange 
to close exchange bonds effective to-day.

r | owners, and. in some cases, that of thethom"^^' 

I «elves, that some vigorous measures be a, 
vote | cope with the question of drunkenness. "

urged, is having the effect 
of munitions of 

were valued at I it is considered

D.
Wies transporting passengers.

W. A. Black.
G.jward C. Pratt - 

f.H. Draper * 
l VV. Waud, Inspector. 1 
^tor of Western Branches. 
■Hide, Assistant I

The Standard Gas & Electric Company, in its an- ! had for 
report for the year ended December 31. 1914.

which, it i9 Superintend 
T. Be reef 

H. A. I
pasture will be broken up. either for spring 

crops or fall wheat, and I shall not take in any cat-
„ !t,e- h,lt already at least a dozen cattle farmers have

! the year previous. For all its subsidiary companies it nn„,» lnamounted this year to 814.864.68». where,* In the pro- | nM *** ‘ h*d "Bd*r

ceding year I, war■ 814.060 442. Net earning* fur the . crM,.„ o( t„en,y-«v. per cent, on ,h. rate thst pre- 
year 1914 amounted to 86.741.28. as against 16.316.448 i va|w durlng pMt {gw vearg
for the year 1913. and the total interest charges were j .vh~ K___ ... , ,
sogc. ,o. , . „ ! who have been dealing extensively in cattle have
$3.863.161, as against $3.410,343 for the preceding year, i rni , , , • ... . ,
Diiviianiia t , , , , . , | 1ai8ed coarse grain and fodder on their home farms
Dihdends on preferred stocks for 1914 amounted to friv , ,
«1 cj.) inn . . , „ ^ , , , 101 " inter feed, and have depended on renting pas-$ 1.6t>2.402, while in 1913 they were 1.300,112. Dividends yture in the summer.-
on common stocks were $605.371. as against $650.364 

preceding year. Total dividend 
ments for 1914 amounted to $2.227.773. as against $1, ; 

i 950.476 for 1913. and the balance for the year past j 
amounted to $628.833. as against $455.841. fur 1913. j

war. The Kin^1^^ '̂^

-|U3eofanaIcohrr I'rruri;
against their use In the royal household, 
fication has been sent to David Lloyd 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
secretary, Lord Stamfordham’

There are *00.000 feet in the historic Shamrock la
crosse grounds at Mile End. and the club is said to | 
have asked a dollar a foot for the property, 
city may erect a public market on the site.

Exports from New York for March 
$136,500,000, a new high record.

shows an increase in gross income of $294,247 over nspectors.
up theThe

This noti-
Several of them offered an in- Flre started from a plumber’s torch on the roof of 

the villa of Louie H. Porter, near Stamford, Conn., 
causing a loss of $100,000.

THE dominion s
i,nd INVESTMENT SGeorge, theMost of the menThe Ontario boxing championships will be held on 

Saturday. April 24. and Monday and Tuesday. April 
26 and 27.

by the King’* private
LOMINION SAVINGS BUIL 

LONDON. CANADADiamond and High Ore copper mines of the Ana
conda Copper Mining Co. resumed operations. Eleven 
hundred men are employed.

Arrangements 
of the First National Bank and the State National ! 
Bank of Lake Forest, 111.

As further proof of the momentous 
problem now facing the British Go 
ligence Division of the

nature of theHome Run Baker now intimates that he will play 
ball for $10.000 a year. If there is anything that the for the 
average bail player would not do for $10.000 a year I

Now- that they have brought 
I l,ieir herds through the winter they are confronted 
by the difficulty of securing pasture. Judging from 

j eagernesas with which they are searching plans 
must have been made to break up and bring under 
cultivation a large part of the land that has been 
undei pasture in the past.

Idplta]...........................
[Swerve..........................

T.H. PURDOM, K.C.
President

vernment, the Intel- 
Admiralty allegesdipburse-

tiiat Germanagents are endeavoring 
British workmen.

tv promote strikes 
The Intelligence

were completed for the consolidationwe fail to remember it at the present time. NATH/among
Division 

are well
has obtained evidence that 
plied with money and take

these agents

Local independent tobacco jobbers have complained - tlle worklnSmen and suggest 
to Federal authorities that Metropolitan Tobacco Co. ! disContent'
is again operating in restraint of trade. 6 men with drink

Willard expects to enter the ring at 240 pounds, 
and Johnson at 225. opportunity to mixJust what the stock men

Holders of the S per cent, collateral f ;:,re Koing to do is not very clear. If they are forced 
The M. A. A. A. Lacrosse Club max nut belong l*1e ^ ni,ed Water & Light Company have received . to sell it will be to buyers from other parts of the

notice from the American Water Works X Electric country where pasture is still available, and they 
Company to the effect that, more than 70 per cent ' will undoubtedly have to soil at
of the notes having been deposited under the plan to rifice. for they have been feeding expensive grain and 
exchange the notes for 5

trust notes new grievances to 
the agents pit- 

confidence.

It alleges also that

Fire Insurato gain theirto any stated league this coming summer, but. in
stead. maintain a free lance team for the purpose of 
playing exhibition matches on 1 >.

a considerable sac-
Lord Derby announcedOn March 15. in accordance with recent order to 

conserve supply of gasoline and rubber, about 25,000 ! Government was planning to
!ers of Liverpool, under the name of I-irs, „odi 
: allon of ,hp Liverpool Regiment. The mon 

A contract for the erection of 92 additional by- dressed in khaki overalls, 
product ovens at I-*nslngville. O.. costing $1,000,000, l° prevent further delays in handling

Labor trouble among the workers 
I cently has caused serious

yesterday that the 
organize the dock

1'iitfsli

Bat-

per cent, bonds of the Ameri- | foddei during the winter. The piano for greater pro-
Havana doctor says Jack Johnson lias the smallest <an " Hlf“r "orks * Electric Company, the plan has ! duction are causing disturbances that it will take

been declared operative. I'non surrender of the
automobiles stopped operation in Berlin.

heart of any man he ever examined. Perhaps that 
ie why the black champion left the V. S. A.

note- j some years to adjust, even though there may be an 
receive the immediate increase in food products.

are to bedeposit certificates the note holders will This plan ia to be adoptednew bonds and the interest on the notes up to Aprii 
1 from the depositaries, the Farmers Loan X

Another indication of unrest in rural conditions >supplies.
was awarded by the Republican Iron and Steel Co.Outfielder Bill O Hara. on behalf of the Toronto Trust has reached me during the past few weeks. 

Ball Club, has presented tu the second contingent, at * ompanv. New lork. Commonwealth Trust Company. ' eral well-to-do farmers have propounded the 
the Exhibition grounds a complete baseball outfit for °f Pitt8burR|' and Fourth Street National Bank.

Philadelphia.

Sev en the A 1er
embarrassment. w4

is it so easy to borrow money this 
This was decidedb interesting, in view of

The Baltimore Stock Exchange will be closed 
Friday.

of tion. "Why
To the undeposited note holders the spring?" 

company offers a limited period to deposit, but
two teams, balls, bats, masks, pads. etc. According ,o German Pr|

eral Cbnnc" has Passed an order strengthens 
gulations regarding the sale of liquor In German, The 

I ° permlls th« central authorities of eaeh 
the,r d,sere,ion to limit or prohibit ,hr „f ,„int. 

It is said that the military A j xlolatlon of such prohibition 
j fine of $2,500. or imprisonment for

As Good Friday is a legal holiday in Mary-1 
land, no action by thethe talk there has been about the scarcity of

Johnson declares his belief that he will win inside 9erxes the righl ,f> withdraw the privilege of exchange ; for farm
Holders depositing notes cd the question had

---------------- 1 now should be sure and attach properly executed in- ! of loans.
Owing to the encouragement received, the Mount l'ome tax ownership certificates for April 1 interest | the

on the notes.

governors was necessary.money
operations. Some of the farmers who rais-

at any time without noticeof twenty rounds. The Press of Germany and Austria We invite applications for A* 
in unrepresented distrit

people come to them with offers 
Investigation brought out the fact that

are calling for
retirement of German Imperial Chancellor, Dr. 
Bethmann-Hollweg.men who are offering to lend money are mostly- 

retired farmers, and farmers who happen to have a j authorities are secretly aiding the campaign. 
. surplus in the bank.

is punishable byRoyal Kennel Club has decided to hold its third an
nual show at the Mount Royal 
Westriount. on May 11th. 12th and 13th. 64 St. James St., MoRiding Academv 1 In the past these men have 

1 heen content to have their money lying in the banksWILL CLOSE GOOD FRIDAY., During 1914 the Mutual Relief Association of the A revolt of 10,000 tribesmen
The New York Stock Exchange has reconsidered at lhvee Per cent., but now they are anxious to get it j Dong Island Railroad paid out $70.932 to the 1,335 | in a battle with Government 

ln a very rough match. •Doc" Roller, of Seattle, its determination to remain open on Good Friday. plae*d on mortgages or on good farmers’ notes. It j employes and their families.

is also noticeable that it is only the best established ----------

at Toe hi has resulted Colin E. Sword, Mana 
Tel. Main 3487

troops, says a despatch
I from Simla. India, 
j of Zadraus. collected

About 1,000 men will be added to the track forces of near the Mtranshah post, 
were dlssat- who are offered these loans, for no one demands more ' the Chicago. Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway in Brl8radier-General Vane, 

rard. the Belgian giant. It is likely that the former isfled with the result of the recent viva voice vote Silt-edged security than the farmer who is lending Western Montana, 
may be given a chance at Esson. j in opposition to closing the Exchange

The tribesmen,defeated Jim Essen. composed mainly 
attacking Tochi. 

Government troops.

the Scottish heavyweight, in and will consequently be closed
two out of three falls, at Sohmer Park. Triegin. a The Board of Governors so decided to-day. after farrmrs actively engaged in the work of production! 
Russian wrestler, took two straight falls out of Pier- receiving a petition fmm members who

to-morrow. with a view to

at dawn 
completely, killing 20v 

reconnaissanct-

engaged the natives
on the 26th, repulsing them

money to other farmers. They take less chances 
than the banks when the banks are itf the humor 
to lend.

that day. wounding 300. 
order for rolling showed no trace of the band." 

1 to the United ; _______

"A subsequent
Russia is reported to have sent

Provided sufficient support is secured from the 
Old members, the Outremont Golf Club will maintain 
its course in that town.
Ship can be obtained 
Harold H. Hughes.

In consequence the money that becomes stock amounting to about $7,000,000 
, available for farm production in this way will not go I States, 
where it is most needed. Mt^over. there ia a danger j 
in having this money seeki; 
time. Ky.decreasing the d

CONDITION OF OKLAHOMA WHEAT.
Chicago, April L— The condition 

wheat on April 1 is S8 per cent., against 83 in March 
and 88 in April, 1914. Acreage increase is 34 per 
cent. Oats condition 81 per cent., year ago 83, in
crease in acreage is 33 per cent.

of Oklahoma ! d,plomati= circles the situation arising f,om
Japan’s negotiation of her demands upon China I, 

: regarded “a more serious to-day than at anv lime 
since the conferences to this end were inaugurated 
After further consultation between President Yuan 
Shi Kai, and Foreign Minister Lucheng-Psiang, the 
Chinese persist that they

Particulars as to member- , 
on application to Secretary ; an outlet at the present | The Administration "^oes not object to the making: 

osits in the banks It will I of foreign credits by foreign nations with the United 
; make these institutions lejls inclined to lend money j States bankers.
to farmers in the ordinaryfeourse of business, and it j _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
may induce some farmers Who
as they are to expend thfcir operations and spread 
themselves in a way that would be disastrous if J. J.

%
Ifl

Willard says he is confident he will win. The men
in his camp have made a pool of $500 to bet on him. doing well enough

IK DECREE OF C0HHLIÏÏ 
OBTAINED BY SACRIFICE OF INClIME

CANADA NORTHWEST Eli CO.'S 
SUES FOR TWENTY-ONE YEARS

i cannot accord
extra-territoriality to Japanese immigrants 
cliuria. and at the conference

absolute 
in Ala ti

ff yesterday Al. Ifkki,
to discuss this

A arcouver and Victoria will comprise the Coast i 
Lacrosse League this summer, while Westminster, j 
who hold the Minto Cup. will be given the go-by. Con. 1 
Jones is behind the scheme, and 
success of it.

Hill’s prediction of seventy, cent wheat in 1916 should j 
become true.

I | Casualty Insurai
In all its Branches

Agency Applications Invitt

164 St. James St., Monl
Colin E. Sword, Manage 

Tel. Main 3487

the Japanese Minister, refused 
tion further.Fexpects to make a

Of course no one ever knows just what the bankers 
ba.a* of the Canada Northwest Land Company j have In mind, and they are doubtless giving their 

j for the last twenty-one years are summarized as : best thought to the situation, but it strikes me that 
OF PROSPERITY FOLLOWING WAR. 3 ln the anpual ‘eport’ which presented 1 it would be wise for them to give more attention to

to the^sharehoiders at the meeting yesterday in To. j the question of rural credits. I fail to see where it
will benefit them to restrict their loans to farmers if

Messrs. Nesbitt, Thomson and Company, of this The Canadian troops at the front were on Mart'll
city, in presenting a list of public utility bonds which , loth, holding nearly four miles of trenches and 
they maintain are particularly desirable as invest- doing 
ments, say that there are five chief points to be casualties had 
kept in view In this connection.

PRESIDENT HARRIS PREDICTS WAVE

even better than expected, ami on that date
totalled 6 officers and 164 of other 

ranks, according to statements made by Major-General 
1-irst—Security of principal and in- Alderson in

New Glasgow. X.S.. April 1.— The annual meeting 
of the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Company, 
its subsidiary plant, the Eastern Car 
held here yesterday.

The address of President Harris 
ally all the matters of importance before 
He reviewed briefly the conditions which 
existent during the past year as affecting the com
pany. the dilemma in which the company -iao found 
itself at the outbreak of the war owing to its large 
shipments of ore to Germany, and the unprecedented 
falling off in profits.

Mr. Harris then recounted the

Acres Sold. Amount These are:Av. price that course tends to develop their own depositors into 
Received. Per. acre. 1 money lenders. The money they have on deposit will ! tere8t- or the assurance of receiving the principal and Hughes. 

$5.00 be withdrawn in any case and it will not always be j int®rest when due; second, rate of income, or the net
5.36 loaned in such a way as to promote the best interests j return
5.69 j "f the country. After all, the bankers are the best j money invested; third, convertibility into cash, with
5.40 . Judges of credit, and if they would loosen their purse- : w-hich is included availability as collateral ; fourth. !

a letter just received by Major-General
Company, was 1894 ■ ■ . - 3.305.0O

• • .. 8.034.00
. - .. 20,297.00

- • . 38,994.07
- •• 71.640.03
- . . 81.663.89
- 71,109.32 
. .. x105.861.72

z 15.207.53
- .. xl95.015.89

z320.001.46
- .. xl38.427.42

zl21.090.64
49,565.73

144.859.40
- ■ • 60.342.01

15.471.34 
8.692.98 

. . .. 16,977.38
■ •• 62.137.15

45,993.05 
. .. 26.303.73
. . . 3.962.52
. - - 9.398.32

$ 16.553.00
42.299.00 

118.022.00 
210.549.9V 
383.051.88 
459.534.28 
387.712.13 
■’I 5,81 4.31 
53.315.85 

1.1 17.340.46 
1,396,237.80 

864.338.39 
498,530.18 
329.079.86 
966.290.27
592.655.61 
175.362.49 
96.894.06

193.340.69
747.131.61 
642.486.76 
378.975.36
69.878.29

127,543.11

1895
1896

! 1897 ..

which is realized on the actual amount ofcovered practic- : 
the board.

According to reports received at Athens, the auth
orities of Smyrna have resolved to burn the town rath
er than allow it to be occupied by the Allies, 
have organized and located 
pots filled with Inflammable materials.

had been 1898 They5.35 strings to worthy farmers who can use money to ad- ! minimum fluctuation, or stability of market price;
5.42 vantage at the present time, they would probably do ! fifth, prospect of appreciation in value.

5.45 1 in *uch a way as to get the best results. Their plea, These five qualities are present in different degrees 
5.44 lhal they must keep their assets in liquid form doubt- j in every investment, and the scientific investor always
3.50 less has much to justify it. but after all. the country ■ selects securities in accordance with the qualities **
5.73 | does not need so great an advance of capital to make j upon which he desires to place emphasis.

The average investor does not thoroughly realize
6.25 ! who has made a 8tudy ot the question has called my j that a high degree of one quality implies a lower de- Fubiic notice is hereby given that, under the Que- 

4.12 i attention to the fact that in 1914 eight of the leading j gree of other qualities. He may have a general im- hT.friT"/68’ letterH patent have been issued«.«>7 77 “ b“ "•«»' six I pression .ha, „ aecurliy which pay* „m„ua,,y wei,

6.67 m 10,1 dollai>- even this sum were placed at the ; ja likely to be somewhat unsafe, but he rarely ap- cor,,oratinR Messrs. Ernest Dupre. manufacturer:
disposal of the farming community. It would do | plie8 the same reasoning to other characteristics. Arr»edee Cote. Contractor; Oscar Montplaisir, Bulctv

. ... „ , er- Stanislas Ricard, Grocer, and Nestor Montplaisir.
j For example, it la quite common to find a private amusement hall proprietor, all of the Citv .if llsiron- 

arrange- . investor who wishes to make a permanent invest- 1 neuve- district of ■ Montreal, for the following i.'ir- 
wouid be the establishment of co-operative | ment and „as no thought of reselling, buying bonds ! P°"CS:

money pro- j Which possess in a high degree the quality of 
du red from farming could be re-invested in farm

; 1899 . . 
I 1900 . . 

1901 . .

at different poims tie-

Offices To LClub Athlétique de Maisonneuve, 
Incorporée M

1902 . .
new markets which !

had been in a measure developed by the 
take the place of the

St. Sacrament Strethings move smoothly as might be imagined. A friendcompany to 
onea closed on account of the 

war. particularly the manufacture of 
and the orders secured for heavy 
shipbuilding plants in England.

He showed strong optimism in the forecasts 
the coming year, and held that

1903 .. .

war material, 
torgings for the

1904 ..
1905 ..

1906 ___
; 1907 .. .. 
! 1908 . . .

1909 .. .

1910 ..

1911 ..

Wimcilffighted SU‘te <lf 1 8eneral a 

o n il, CS' oc™PyinK a floor s

For rent and
ply-

9.82 
11.33 
1 1.13

for
prosperity ' 

country with the advent of

much to facilitate increased production without em- !a wave of
j harrasslng the banks. Of course, the idealwould sweep over the

peace
A. 8. Rendall. of St. Johns. Newfoundland, 

appointed a director.
The financial statement of the 

ed a short time ago. was passed

one to three yem11.39
12.02 I
13 96 |
14.40 
17.63 
13.57

To keep.i banks among the farmers so that the "purchase, exploit establishments and 
houses for games amusement and recreation for the 

vertibility. From his point of view this is utmeces- I development of physical strength by means of gym- 
jsai'A". nasties, training, games and exercises requiring ad-

other particulars,
production while unde rthe supervision of the farm-

themselves. If the chartered hanks, by continu- A high degree of convertibility is only obtained at I roi,neSR and strength w’ith the help of any games nr

r.epy™B^ th<- ^2at~ther waT u,ua"y m,e <>rown poaitlon. and they may work in inralculable harm! °°m*' ' inve,,or mo,c lhor9U8hly understood j billiard, hara, gymnastics, fencing athletic games and 
tho ^ . .... . , I this point, he would buy an inactive bond of equal I exerci8es* 8t)orta generally and bowling alleys:.o the country. The individual money-lender a,ways , .af„y and h|gh.r y|eM, lhu. ,ncreaalng „„ inCome a , T° PUrohlae' ”»• lpa"’ >««« any good*,

shows a tendency to develop into a loan-shark, and 1 . 8 come at jects, apparatuses necessary for the said games
i when loan-sharks become plentiful the result is in- ! t 6 e*I>ense 0 a <*ua y w ic e does not need. amusements, sports, athletic exercises such as dnm-

lots accruing to ' variably disastrous. . he,ls' hars> foils, swords, ladders, discuses, howling
were $12,035.31 as • • • ---------------------------------------------------- —--------—- I pins, bowling, billiard and pool balls;

absorb all the idle labor of the cities. Practically all ' 8eI] and, operate any e.labl'sl.-
, . ^ iacticauy au ment of a like nature, under the name of “Flub Athle-

of the men who have found situations in this district tique de Maisonneuve, Incorporée," with a capital 
are single men but most of the letters I have received I 8tock ot f,ve thousand dollars, ($5.000.00), divided i 
from men wanting to work on farn- j and ifet hack tn °ne hundred <100) shares of fifty dollars ($50.00) each. 
,he iaml have been Lorn marrieh men. For ,b.„ |

1912company, publish- 
upon. | 1913

1914

Cradock SimpsSPOT WHEAT UNCHANGED.
Pari*, April 1.—Spot wheat unchanged from 

nesday at 163%d.
on I

The Transportation Buili

120 ST. JAMES STRE
MONTREAL

x—Share terms. z—Cash terms.
These sales Include contracts which 

quently cancelled for default.
The net proceeds of sales of town 

the company for the year 1914 
against $8,050.42 for the previous

[
Wed- articles. ob- Awere subse-

!

ESTABLISHED 1855
j The problem of farm labor seems to be working out

IRREGULAR BOSTON MARKET I tairly for the farmer“ thla a'as»»’ Many of
' them have men employed for the summer and there

Boston Mass.. April 1 .-Market opened irregular | t« less talk about the scarcity of labor. This does not 
u e uper oi ,4 off *4. Fruit 122 up »*. j mean, however, that the country is in, a posititih to

main som

Taylor’s 
Safes

there seems to be no opportunity owing to the 
ity of proper housing. The single men can be taken I Dated from the office of the Provincial Secretary. 
Into the farmer’s family but the married man must be ! thl® twentieth da>' ot February. 1915. 

provided with a house. The obvious solution to those 
who are studying matters from a city point of view is I 

j to have the farmer build houses for their hired men, '
I but there are objections to this plan, rew farmers can j 
afford to tie up a thousand dollars 
for the hired man and his family, and 
rates of wages they cannot expand their farming 
eratlons so as to give the hired

scare- I real.

WELSH RECRUITS FROM CANADA.
...

1 NEW Burn TRI
C. J. SIMARD. 

Deputy Provincial Secretary146-11-2.

145-147 Front St. East 
TORONTO

Ge»«-a. Apri, „

‘7 overHITZ-CULTW flOIil —A battle which began on 
,, a front extending from 
““Mm to Eperies 
tod in

or so in a house 
at prevailing 

op-

Dukla Pass
,, . . , ln Saros' County Hunger

"tAccorln '^r defeat f°r ,he ^us.ro-G,
Th. hew my j dlspatcl,ea received by the Tr

Th,yt;'re‘aVe0,M 1061 15’M0 ">=" on
i«th= tearrrtircePPrtca,'o hap= behaved 

errifje tire of the Russians.

Special Winter Apartment Rates:man ernp.v ... at 
Personally, I do not like the 

suggestion because it is my hope that Canada will 
never develop a permanent servant class. Houses for 

j the hired men would mean the gradual introduction 

j into this country of the landlord and tenant system, 
j from which the older lands have been struggling to get 1 
: free. I would rather see some pla. i introduced that ^ 
j would tend to break-up the present holding of land j

Th. accompanying cut chew, a group of 20 Welch recruit* who were cent from Britlah coiumhi. ! tha‘ uauall>' tou laFg<' for one man •" work. What !

Owmrt) South W.I.. Bcrdcrora, wh. arc in train.n^feS^n^ £Z! W’1 ,Th<“ T"'* ~ ' and

- Canadian W.lahm.n, CL Sir Ham,, Oraanwcod. Th. mon comod Uv.rpoo, on ,h. ■■Grampian ’. " luTmlwL PwZrUy! n”" maK' ^ ”,ldurl"e

Luncheon, $1.25, Dinner, $1.50throughout the year.

BLACK DIAMOND or a la orrte.
Balls, Banquets, Dinners, Wedding Receptions, 
Lectures, Concerts and Recitals, Solicited.

Suppers from 9 to 12 p.m.
Music by Lignante*» Celebrated Orchestra.
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G. & H. Barnett Co. AMUSEMENTS.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa. ALL THIS WEEK
Mal». Tue». Thun Frl-18:11 »Oaqoni A

Mats., 1000 Seal* at 25r. Evenings—15c to i»: W^truciio "

“PRETTY MISS BROWN

PRINCESS trawler WAS DESTROYED.
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